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rLT^l VERMONT TRAGEDY. RAIN IN TORRENTS. '
P~4"“* F™* *«W шЩ ЬЬпі th. 5.0th Шш

Boers in Cape Colony similar to that With un Ave 1 ‘,„”«£1 ’Ту’ ігоеа вгоон to c. . ,recenUy adopted by bord Kitchener W1Ul *" AX8’ ЛТТ' *£ІЇ? St8t®8, S*bOMlKA, Koumeti*. Frf, 27.-. Mize
against De Wet’s forces. - I - — --- Reetigouche Salmon Club for *8,9», _____ 1 Stone, in company with M. Garglulo, the

*>.t_ ,-д„ I which was the upset price; Tracey’s ‘ _ J dragoman of the American empaaey at Con-

many week3 been making themselves Were a Lorlnr Ono. raftingr ground reserve was withdrawn £_______ in Turkey an* will then proceed to the
aThoml іГше ^огШ^егп part of I * and on four there was no bid. --- --------- - Unite* «ate. to visit her mother.

*S^iSrbr,»S* ££?.“‘b. =.»- SS"X!“SSf-S3£?Sï3a,”w3*55S
with great force to Dutch and Eng- said ^m^4w?"n^’d .vîT-ndeof I W™ 'T- ahd ^a4* at thé up** trice *50. at 5 tfclock this morning. Tfre tain-j in constant dread of the energetic military
ltsh congregations in Cape Towti on 1” Tttoi^oro^the briffi Oreen rhteP:-Wi|W:, withdrawn. The faU there was almost a cloudburst, pursuit which kept them always on the
the moral aspects of the war, taking Comma^^MarH^o^AttWdW.Uon ТоШие went to the -tobique Salmon The Chatahoochee River roseat the more .
the British side with almost passionate ed htaeelf мпе mrntths адо У and ^ent to thê woojtehed Атмс. - As K Club at the «wwt price *50. rate of two feet an hour. Several! During the month of November the wea-
ear nest ness, and appealing to the .togfor horseswlthln__30 [ was locked he broke it Хт.ШоШ»Н river, mduth to 11- washouts were reported on a number I ther was very sewe.

aî?Æa«s Sa«»Sr SSErr ■S ^sjeessass »

ri"*““a" ““• ЙКЛ •”<-»- iK-üvÏISÆрГ“"ЕІ“1”dieted the reunion of thé warring races ^.^a^rs,®a^^afhTa^^!~su»-1 eD6d hle яой* who vaa a*laep. 011 У -was no bfd on Cain’s river, rain has been falling in torrents aU l^ated eonii iW of iùomstion., bich for
in South Africa almost as speedily as September, in which the British sus-1 joUngej aDd told him what he had ^ddratinfelit. day. Ail trains since rooming have I instance aa .the death of President McKin-
the North and South had been drawn tàined çerloue losees. . . | done. The only remark which indi- The Northwest Idlramtchl, from been been annulled, end there is little jle?,- Saionika the termer
together after the Civil War. t^s^nt^d- L^ted -meD’^ trouble waste the ef-- mouth.0fBig Bevdgie to Little Falls, hope of any tomorrow. Tonight the <*$£«- were much. tm^2d rt.^e «aS;

CAFE TOWN, Feb. 16.—While our of the British advance, has been «end thpt there were others on W6- r=we»t the Unset Priée tlOT to Jacob Associated Press wire is thç only one l feetationa ai sympathy received from all
troops Were engaging a party of 50 tog large quantities of grain into! place who would “get the same.’’ The who also -ot to± $280 the ln operation to the north. I after Mme Tsilba bed
Boers near the junction of Wllge Riv- Btmhman L^°d'tl^ya3t’^J?’ а"д children, the son referred- to aged 26, five year’lease of the Deep Hole, for- Birmingham was deluged early this! ^ *$м£, horrobacktor ten hour., The 

er and Leeuwaoruit 1» men of Wee- Partly unsurveyed region bounded on 1 and a daughter three years older, sent. , h bv R C Ouivlev of New- morning from an intermittent rain of] mother smothered the child’s cries for tear SelS’ comman^ c4L^e Wllge the west by Namaqualand and on the word to the vmage and Constable Ma- held ** * C\ QuiRley’ 0t NeW many hours. The «tin flooded the thabriemds would take H awayaad MUte
Wee down, and refund drove to ^reVir^iSô WCnt t0 the i^ouse. Ikey con- gj- rost of the . Northwest Mira- *treete' ^ many awnln^and street ^n^th^Vve- ML ^i^

thl m^exaTtog toSlhen occur- SaSt ^h^puCt will be ‘whTh^hlddone "on, ^Гьіаіог'^е^о^Тм.га^Ш atTintorteri^ sSslywlto “пег^в ^“ht^Tltê
and «tor rry°L Used to talk, but other^ ^ІЖ^ЇЙ^ге^Р StSAISMS »ГМЇ

cavalrycloaks intheral^andun- SOLD. toni^hL Miramlehi went ^aTd"y № ' 2 S5 пГ iSÆ

tfn1 evtien^ with thehob1^tSof ^ap- President Paul Kroger, have recently 1 t®M ^ story, no traite clear >Bartiboirue went barometer recorded 29.23, the lowest on ^tie^h^mre  ̂°tw ‘tiî^d^ thû'mS’înd

^ttdfSrl2ei^0^erWpL12 «n »ata^ W ÆhC^S^ofw^eup^tprtoe. "Sexc^ve^rinfall has caused’ al

^g^/’W^ut^Sve?^ in Europe and America. А^ГІІа J wgh^% &**** * ** °*** *** ***** fe. .ГІ£»£*£Г“

heavy, fire from the Liÿit Horse de- воші LIBS IN INDIA. I that when his wife touched hIgy-sjg .get. nfcice, to W. Hall Walker. In Atlanta rain fell in torrents all fallowed to go out and exerciee during .the
fending the pom-pom, which expend- ^ entertaining lies told about the the face the sore appeared there.^» , - .............. ...........— ' day. *»• only permitted at nigh*,
ed all its ammunition.. The enemy Britiay troubles In South Afrlca may be | also said someone wap trylng to po^aofa a f ,, - T__ . ___ Tfie rainfall up to 8 o’clock tonight
came within 50 yards and then broke gmnd *aS^Prtnrt^^^y У w°^t blm-„ ,^_‘dea that ро1<юа V P. E- ISLAND, was 3.36. The baroineter was the low-
and fled,' the New^ealanders' Макі» Ж . ereatly^. ést ever recorded. . ■ ........ -------------
and pom-pom helping- to eeatted them, the English themselves see the Joke. One j The town of Wells Is gteaUyt «X , The weather bureau tonight sent | Th Ewl of a Married Man’» Infatuatlo»,
Four BoiTwert tilled and many «X&Sr "ÏT Ct ot G^eral I clted»VCT the murder and some вг£а . ris AmdMW for St ^ wa^iifg» to ail the points I TheEmlf aManticd

wounded. Buller.’s alleged capture by the Beers : I ' - * Alabama and Georgia which are reach-
■ГЯ' 2 “.«"S âi і tiulrew., н. B. “ял,‘ь"”‘

aiag jS зд awL^atagays.-ig г .здт;-»
dispersed. this war owing to my Inability, to bear the I

BRUS9E0LS, Feb. 18.—The Belgian worry of ther British government.; Grant me I
League for.the rights of man has ad- mïgaî^ra^leI thereutron released. General I
dressed an appeal to President Rooee- French, however, was shot, after having 1 COLORADO SPRINGS, C9I0., Feb., 
velt, asking him “for ЙЮ love oe .Go^ £’Л eWeï medlSf S^Thrà thouatmiJ 27.—0’Donovan Roesa, the celebrated
to intervene to prevent *hi DWWhle.j ?2nwîâys“ro^toe^rttttotaiwT) krtpgpj FeOlBto agitator, is dying at St .Francis

appearances. But the British money cheàt-l hospital of Wood poisoning. At ' noon 
to to low that the government now robe I anj operation was performed, tile large 
London resident by night" I too of the left foot being tüken off.

His friends have been notified, and the 
doctors announce .that there M little 
chancer for his recovery. -

ЦріЕ BY LITTLE

•• “***-» OuttH.et.ryer 7 . ;
Her Captivity, •• ,,;.у ;w . %

r.
SOUTH AFRICA.

Brunt of Fighting Fell on New 
Zealanders.
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W a Woman Other Than -HI* WMte.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Feb. 27.—The-mad 
Infatuation ef a married man foe- a 
woman other than hie wife, which has 
been in progress for several -months, 
ended at 1Ї o’clock this morning in a 

Bwrved In the Turner ! house on Watiton street, RKtsburg. 
CAm>—The People’s Bank. I wben Wm. A. Rlnard, a steet Mowertof

, toe Oanverting mill at the ’ Bdggr 
FRBDE1RICTON, Feb. 26.— At the i Thomsofi Works, and one- of th* best 

annual meeting of the shareholders of l.fcaown men- in Braddock, shot end 
this People’s Bank this afternoon, di-1 wiled MargaretLambert ot Wilbert, 
rectors and officers' were re-elected as TJ&HSTEhg. A Second or
follows : President, Hon. A. F. Ran- f № later Rtoewd placed tha revolver to 
dplph; vice president, A. H. F. Ran-1 wà own head and breast, ané titled 
dolph'; directors, Q. N. Babbitt, Hon. I wm*»
F. P. Thompsoco and W. Q. Clark ; I The Lambert woman’s right name
J- W. Spurden was re-appolnted l was Mrs. Andrew P. Wilbert- Her
eàaifter, ; The financial statement whs І ЬевМеп napie V' ks Lambert. Sbme 
highly satisfactory, the profit and losaiyeeAs ago she Vas married to A. P. 
account a* follows : I Wilbyrt, -a bartender. Three years ago
' To dividend 4 per cent No. 73. July, [ they separated, and last April the girl 
1901, *7,2». I took up her residence at-the house of
s To dividend 4 per cent-No.: 74. Janu- [ lHaa May Weyman on Watson stréeL. 
ary, 1902, *7,2». •* Rioard was the son of a prominent

To reserve fund, *5,600. I real -estate and- insurance man et
To sinking fund. *5,000. I Braddoek and up to last Christmas Jus
To balance carried forward, $8,540. | atood high in the community. Ahpujt,
Total. *32,940. . j that time he met the Wilbert wonyan
By balance 31st January, 1901,1 and his .nfivtuatkm for her made him. 

*11,188.92. j neglect his young wife and chUd, Що
By net profits for the year ended 31st j veife, is a member of a well known 

January, 1902, after deducting charges I family -tn Braddock. 
of management, taxes and all neces
sary expenses,

Total, *32,640.
In the divorce case,Mrs. Turner con

cluded her evidence this forenoon. The 
defendant declined to go upon the 
stand or ta offer any evidence in . de
fense, and his counsel intimated that | ijONDDN, Feb. 25<—The war office 
he had no objection to a decree for І denied the rumors which were
divorce being granted. Judgment was 
reserved until the June term.
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BTOWN, Feb. . 34,—The Grand 

F, ;L O. A ». A, met In eummertide 
iroday. The fallowing offleera were el- 
■: John N. McDonald of Whim Road 
ïJJ. M. ; "A.. 8. McKay of Summerstda 

8. p. V, Ш Jacob Fyfe.et Margate, J- D. 
G. If.; Michael Brian of Юегаїїе, Chap.; A.тшвм^ж

•G. D. brC.î Charles S. McLeotd 6t Summer- 
side. D. G. B. 4’ ••

Recent marriages in: p. B. Island - Include :
■ Reginald W' Cox and Bessie E. Stlvert, both 
of Charlottetown; William .MOlyneaux of

• Ifllton Cove: and Ada M. Jenkins of Char-r
Josept Rankin, a P. BV 1. man, died In 

Amboy, N. J.; some months ago. It 
is now learned that by hie гіЦ his wife gets 
$100,«ЮО, which reverts to bis four children 
in the event of her marriage again. Mrs. 
Rankin ia a daughter Of David Pickering of 
New London. They have resided in Perth 
Amboy for eighteen years.

One Of the leading divines in the city ot 
San Francisco is Rev. John Hemphill, a 
native of P. В, I, and an uncle of Captain 
Samuel and John Hemphill of Georgetown. 
This gentleman preaches to a Presbyterian 
congregation, who are now erecting a 
$60,000 church.

Beni. Rogers, jr., and Winnie Ceilings 
were married Wednesday. night by Rev. G. 
M. Young, The groom is a son ot Ben], 
Rogers or The. firm of Dodd * Rogers, and 
the- bride le a daughter of Steward Ceilings 
of the str. Northumberland. Mr, and Mrs. 
Rogers left after .the marriage on a Wad
ding trip tp England.

Recent deaths in P. В. I/ include David 
MacBwén of West River, aged 85 years; Mrs. 
E. Holbrook ot Crapaud, aged 76 years; 
Moses Rourke of Commercial Gross, Lot 69. 
aged 72 years; Mrs. John Mclaaac ot - Rear 
River line road, in her 82nd year; Thomas 
B. Alchorn of Charlottetown, aged 67 yfears; 
Donald Nicholson of Mount Lyon, aged 70 
years; John McLearn of Lot 16; P. J. Bald
win of Baldwin road, aged 40-years; Mrs. 
David Wilson of Hunter River, aged . 
years; John Gordon of Alberton, aged 84 
yearn. j • "_J

Ethel

execution of the ®ber com mandant 
Kritzinger and others.”' ^

LONDON, Feb. 26.—A despatch from 
Lord Kttèhener, made public today, 
gays:—“A convoy pt wagons was at
tacked and captured . by the Boera» TORONTO, Feb. ;18.-r The Evening. ......... .........
aoutbweat, of Klerksdorp, Transvaal Telegram’s London cable aaye^î “A de-1 NEW YORK. Feb. 27^-T^ie flOjO^ 
Colony, Feb. 24. The escort' consisted potation of Welshmen waited on Mr. which prevail to Long Island, duè tft 
ot a force of the imperial yeomanry. chAmtoerlaln today to ask the govern-1 the melting of snow, are responsible 
three companies of the Northumber- ment to provide transport for the puf* I for the lose of at least One life. Philip 
land Fusiliers and two guns. The ^ of removing to Canada a number I Steinhauser, a HkJtsville farmer, was 
fighting was severe, but have no fur- | ^ yountrymen and their families who! found drowned in a hollow through 
ther details.” had emigrated to Patagonia and de- which the water poured. The body

LONDON, Feb. 26,—Lord Kitchener a change of settlement. Mr. was tangled in fallen telephone wires,
reports that six hundred Boers, driv- chamberlain explained that wti8h thel - SARATOGA. N._X., .Feb. 27,—Melting 
ing cattle, rushed the outpost line near reception deputation was first mention- snow along the upper Hudson, the 
Bothasberg, Transvaal Colony, during ед he understood that the Welsh in Sacandaga and other rivers in the 
the night of February 23; and that patagonia wished to emigrate to South | Adirondacks threaten heavy fWkhets. 
some of them got through. The Boers Africa. Had this been thé case, аг-1 SAJLONICA, RottinieUa, Feb. 27. Miss 
left 16 dead and six wounded on the rangements could easily have been Stone’s evidence is not likely to prove 
field. ’ » made, but (he was helpless to render of roqeh value in fixing the responet-

KINGSrCKN Feb. 27.—Colt МеЛаИе, them assistance to entigrate to Can-1 billty fdr an indemnity from Turkey 
son of J H. Metcalfe, ex-M. P.. writes ada. He suggested that a deputation or Bitigaria (as compensation for the 
4ГПТП South" Africa .that Driver Forest should call on Lord Salisbury and that l ransom paid to secure the release of 
who went out with “D” battery two a subscription be started in the "Unit-1 Miss Stone and Madame Tstlka), since 

has been recommended for ed Kingdom to raise the necessary she is not aware whether she even
funds of ten thousand1 pounds, or that! crossed the boundary, owing to being 
the Canadian government might in-1 blindfolded and the night marching 
-crease their liberal offer of a pound tactics of the brigands. Soldiers are 
per head. The deputation was greatly I now pursuing the band,, but, the .J>ri- 
disappointed. Lord Strathcona was not I gands have a long start. Miss Stone- 
represented. It Is reported that the has already received numerous llter- 
Klder-Dempster Company will offer to ary offers, one of them being from an 
transport the Welsh settlers to Can-.! American .magazine, whtçh offered

her £î,0» and a royalty for six ar
ticles. -

VINCENNES, Ind., Feb. 27.—After 
six hours’ deliberation today the jury

LANCASTER. Pa.. Feb. 27,-After having 1 the Rivard Davfe case returned» 
risen 19 feet and breaking the high water I sealed verdict in favor of Davis for 
record established in 1889 during the Johns- I *9,0». After it had been read Davis 
town floor, the Susquehanna began to fab I waa congratulated on all sides, and he 
today. Tonight It Is five feet lower at Co- TBlvIs re-lumbia than It was at this hour last night. I appeared much affected. P8-v® re 
The feeling of alarm has passed and It is I cenrtly confeased having embezzled 
believed the worst la over. Tju^blg gorge I $75,000 of the funds of a Washington, 
in thq vicinity pf Washington ■Ough mdl - , ,hanir Qf which he was cashier.
Se^chaunel %hich h^opened through П He WiU be eentenced to prison the first 
along the York county. It Is thought, is large I week in April. The *9,0» was lost at 
enough to carry off the flood water. | gambling, and Davis will push other

suits before he is sentenced. He' lost 
more than *30,0» at the gambling table. 
Add Bits of News.

GLENCOE, Minn., Feb,
Matthews, a Hamilton and Dayton R- 
R. fireman, put on a mask today, en
tered the Bank of Plato, overpowered 
■the cashier and locked-jhipi 1» a back 
rooih and to*k,-*l,5W from the safe. He 
caught a freaght train for Glencoe, 
but was arrested here and* confessed 
the crime. All the money but ten dol
lars has been restored.

WELLS, VL, Feb. 27.—Alexander 
1. Key tilled his wife with an axe to
day. He undoubtedly was insane at 
thé time. Mrs. Key, who had been 
watching her husband by reason of

. .
p«
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FLOUR. ETC.
meal, .gray .... 2 26 “ 2 36
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small loto, bag’d. 27 «0 " 2» 00
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11 lots, bag’d....... 26 » " 26 60

GRAIN. ETC.
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:
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-low eye ;Bétfifc Has Net Hade PeaeeCw- 
topes to the British-sd, car lota— 

ed, Canadian . 
ed, American..

years ago, 
the Victerla Cross.

LONDON, Feb. 27.-—The,attack made 
by the Boers, numbering 600, and driv
ing cattle before*them, to rush the out
post line near Bothàstieig, Transvaal 
Colony, during the night of Feb. 22 

most determined. They were led 
by two well-known fighters, Rosé 
Hands and Manie Botha. When the 
Boers realized that their attempt to 
actually, break through the wire fences 

frustrated, they crouched beside

/ OILS.
................ О ОО “ 81*4

i”4nd-Ch«*-
---- *00 •• 0 17%

circulated In the lobby of the house of 
■commons last night that Gep.' fcpuis 
•Botha, the Boer commander-in-chief 
In South Africa, had. made an offer* to 

. t I surrender on certain conditions. The
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 25.—One of I story appears to have come from Paris, 

the heaviest southwest storms that j it had a good effect on Kaffirs, 
has beén experienced in many years | LONDON, Féb. 25.—'The colonial 
struck this city this morning. The j secretary, Mr. Chamberlain, to the 
wind blew 4T miles an hour in the city, | house , of commons today’ tnforined a 
while at Point Reyes it reached » j questioner that Lord Milner had hot 
miles at 7.30 o’clock. Shipa dragged I received a communication from Qen. 
their anchors or broke their moorings I Botha offering to surrender, 
at théir docks, a fishing boat was cap- I
sized, telephone and electric wires J инхоліівпі ,«n
went down,• awnings, shade trees and! niwrvuSvlAflu.
fences were wrecked and pedestrians j ■ 1
were greatly inconvenienced. I Granted Extradition of PridBsox,

Telegraphic communication with the l АвеотпЦее Іп North Sydney, 
outside world was cut off. I c H Murder

Sarnie” and
. e.00‘ “ 0 10%
. О ОО “0U 

0 00 ” 0 82 
.. 0 00 "0 86 
.: ooo - on
.. 0 50 “ 0 62
. 0 46 “0 47

••?ioo
......... 0*0 " 0*0
......... 0 70 •• ore

SAN FRANCISCO STrORM STRUCK.was.il, raw . 
I, boiled ada.**

:am refined) ВВ0КВ JOHNSTOWN FLOOD RECORD 1(commercial) . ... 0 00 was
the dead cattle with which the ground 

thickly strewn, and from that de
fence poured a heavy fire oh the Brit
ish troops. The fusllade was steadily 
returned and finally the Boers were 
driven back, leaving fifteen dead and 
six wounded on the field. They also 
left 170 dead or wounded horses and 
the entire herd of six thousand head 
of cattle.

oil
L ....

(corn'd»!), ft lb. * «4 “ * U was
82 Ш%В. A. GRAND OFFICERS.

_______  Stewart, daughter of Major D.
Stewart, has entered the P. B. Island hospi
tal to train as a nurse.

Wide spread Indignation exista here in con
sequence ot the restraint placed upon mussel 
mud diggers frOtn operating oh beds where 
mad has been dug for many years.

Rev; R. F. Brine, aged 85, died in Char
lottetown hospital on Wednesday. He was 
bora In Newfoundland. He was educated at 
Windsor and also studied at the General 
Theological Seminary, New York. After 
taking hi» degree, Mr. Brine became master 
ot the Grammar school at KentviUe, N. 8. 
Later he was rector at New Dublin. After
wards he went to Arichat and then to Gorn- 
wellis. In 1875 he waa called to Parrshoro 

■ and ln 1878 to Pugwash and Wallace. His 
sons are Dr. Brine of Cbnso; H. B. Brine, 
now in Neva Scotia; R. F. Brine. Truro. 
The daughters are Mrs. (Rev.) W. C. Moore, 
England; Mrs. B. Rogers, Summereide; Mrs. 
A. E. Taylor, Can so. „

Fleet Paymaster Charles Leigh. R. N... died 
in Charlottetown on Tuesday last- Mr. 
Leigh has resided here since his retirement 
from the active works in the imperial naval

Will- Meet in Halifax Next Sep- 
fer, Afterwards Visiting Other 

Maritime Points.
:

ч¥
X, Feb. 8.—At the meeting of the 
ers of the C. M. B. A., held In 
ast week, it was decided to hold 
leeting of the executive in Halifax 
first of September. It is expected 
embers of thé association in Nova 

give the visitors a grand recep- 
• the meeting in Halifax, the ex- 
11 visit Sydney, Charlottetown, 
id St. John, where open meetings 
Iressed IB the interest» of the or- 
archbishop of Halifax is grand 
viser, and other members of the 

are: Hon. M. F. Hackett, Stan- 
sident: Dr. Belliveau, Shediac. 
ent; S. R. Brown, London,

W. J. McKee, Windsor, Ont, 
Hon. Frank Latehford, Toronto, 
nd Dr. Ryan of Kingston, utedical 
The grand trustees are: J. A. 
Halifax; C. D. Hebert, Three 

J. O’Keefe, St. John; J. J. Reborn 
and Rev. J. E. Crintin of Dunn- 
iresent the membership of the as- 
s over 16,000 and the amount of 
і is $125,000, which is held on de- 
rious banks throughout Canada.

IT

THE PAVING HEN SMALLPOX AT SACO27.—Wm. ST. JOHNS, N. F„ Feb. 25.—The de- 
ЯЯШШ I maud of the Canadian authorities tor 

SACO, Me., Feb. 25.—The local board j th* extradition of Arthur Prtdeaux, ( 
of health, held a meeting this afternoon j thé self-confessed accomplice in the 
and decided' to close the public schools] murder of Ml ram Cess man at North 
foy the next two week» on account Pt 1 Sydney, Cape Breton, Jan. 25, was 
there 'being -six cases Of smallpox in I granted today.
the Knight house on Mato street. No j judge Conroy, a city magistrate, au
ne w cases baye been reported today. I thOrized the eu mender ot Prldeaux. It 
Mrs. Pilbrlck, one of the victims, was I jg understood the prisoner will plead 
worse today, but the attending physi j guilty and offer himself as a, crown 
clan is of the opinion that shie will re-J witness-to assist in the conviction of 

BerTlce cover. I Dr. Bayley, the alleged principal to
John A. Nicholson, a native of Belfast, In ----- і--------------- —— I the crime, an* that Ptideaux will

this province na ,0Г^НУ sup^ntendént SUICfiDE AT PERTH. throw himself on the lenleocy of the
. . . of education here, has been appointed regie- _____ I

The Quickest, Easiest and Best Cutter ^ from the painter». The Sun’s Bath, caneton-oo, «#Ç7*Î. -

made. Will CUt.any bone and all adherent and drove the blade into her skull, t» ÜfÆÆÆ- Perth Victoria co
meats and gHstle. . SSrSment ^^^tim^^hrforwl»ç“? N^.TTow^ly^o^mZthai :

emanating’ from Sofia that thirty ^^mund?'» young-man t>f Swedish extraction OTTAWTA, Feb. 27,-The annual
I Turkish soldiers had ibeeni tilled and tr^r^ Rrt^rt ci^nf ' sefgUnt-at-arms. had committed suicide by jumping into I meeting of me Dominion Artillerv As-

George Arbucklep. <an air hdle in the. 6t. John river at I sQciation waa ІцИ in Ae parliament
..Gerald McLearv ^L.^^hto- that P°lnt- The У»ипЄ man to ques- buildings this morning. Col." Macdtm-
mw on tÂ lA^to enrtne ^oîto. MMtreai. «on was in this village on Saturday | aM presided. General. O’Grtdy-iHaiy

The death occurred at Pictou of Mrs. J. H. last. He made several attempts , to I informed, the meeting .that the follow-
McKenzie, daughterot the Hon. D. Farqu- jump into the open water where par- l'w additions were being made to the
«inve-ÿeLVwt^^d tel мс'- ties had removed me ice for storing, ordnance: Г |
Кешів were married, end her early death, and was only prevented from eueh an 1 Four twelve pounder batteries, al- 
after a lingering and wasting Hrajje, win act by the vigilance of the parties en- L ready arrived, . two more - expected;

FISHERY LEASES. : beon*e‘“ofedtheltmo«trmdque Дп^міпт- gaged to cutting ice at this point. It two six inch 'breed* loaders, to arrive
„ able events In the history of the island took whs very apparent the young щвп was I at the end of this month; tour 4.07
Small Attendance at Sale ini Frederic- pj^-e Jj the residence of J6?®* d»t of his right mind. He wad" cared j quick ftrers to arrive ehoptly.

. ton' Yesterday. hiïehr^tw1 a^u^and’ hlageod wife fPr ЬУ kind friends here, and on Sat- I His BxceUenoy Lord Minto addree-
, -------- all celebrated, their "sHver wefiding.”.. urday afternoon. seemed very rational, ] aed me meeting briefly, congratulat-

The sale of fishery leases at Fred- The «Все of Dr. rÿchertrtef Capt Trav- and took me up bound expresa at 3.30 ing the aasdciatio» on its work. Tfee 
erlcton yesterday was not largely at- w*a ba4ly eutted by, f 1 lgb™ p. m. for Perth. He was bookkeeper I minister of militia, Gen. ЩІУ, and 
tended and no great interest was man- The statue of Saint Andrew, -.which has for the Tobique Manufacturing Co. at! dpi. Rlgg of Halifax, also made short 
ifested. • just been completed by Antonio VWent ot Plaster Rock, N. B., and was said to j speeches. Col. Cotton was chosen pre-

Twelve five year salmon leases on ^îd"J^ïnitsWdw^atimto AndS^" 66 very flnehsseduqated and gentle- sldent of the asociatlon for Ü» eneu- 
the Ïte6tlgx>uche were offered, tmt only n. b. The etatue is seven feet in height. manly8 in his appearance. | Ing year, vice Irwin.
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IS PRODUCED BY TTSINB A GENUINE >secre- V

MANN’S GREEN BONEGUTTER m
І

D. A. A. . *

BIRTHS.
$ 7.50 !No. 5 C with СгапкЦ! ___ _ ......

No. 5 В with Balanoe Wheel, 10-001 Г^„,Т,°ГS2‘Г. 
No- 7 with Balance Wheel 

and Stand,

At Fredericton, on the 17th Inst., 
ife ef Walter P. W. ilFenety, a

entirely without foundation. There is 
no- eueh place as Igmunica. A tribal 
fight, occurred at Трек, in Albania, 
Feb. 23, iu which two Turkish eoMiers 
were tilled. " -

Feb. 22nd, to the wife of Bd- 
of this city, a son. 15.00

Imitation Mann's at Lower Prices- 
Prairie State Incubators,

w4. ■
ЖАИНІДОИ^

O-MACVICAR—At the reeidenoe ot 
’s mother, Waterbury, Queens Go* 
<’eb. 19th, by Rev. H. Harrisof, 
îharles C. Ferguson of Laker!Же 
> May MacVicar of Waterbary/

W. H. THORNE & GO. Ша Щ il
DEATHS.

і
her late residence, Guilford street, 
west, on Saturday evening, Feb- 

d, Mary J., relict of the Ms 
Vark, aged 63 years. ST. JOHN, N. В
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that 1
trlaè

іе was not s believer 
Of free ex

doc- increase Чд the di on ». 26 -It f Iof pro- t mt„ N, N. B., 
ist Attorney Generalitanddue in com--t, - wanted v 

as they have it in the
pro- ■ to wl ■m

' in-. . l yartÉèuaia of the-Donaldson
Mr. Northrop (conservative, of But line will sail from St. John to Cape

house. Everybody would subscribe to The flÿet Conservative cejucus of the 
the principle Of reciprocity in trade session was held today, Mr. Porter, the 
conditions “so far as may be consistent new member for West Hastings, prer 
wl^h Canadian interests." The trouble elding. Matters of interest to the party 
was that people could not agree as to were discussed.
the practical working out of such a Nearly $600 have been received by 
proposition. the treasurer of the fund for the purl

If*. Bell (conservative, of Pictou, N, pose of locating and marking the 
S.), said Canadians realised that the graves of Canadian Soldiers who died 
measure of free trade among the pro- In South Africa. The governor general 
vinces resulting from confederation had subscribed.
been of great benefit. This wu not R. L. Borden leaver for Bell ville on- 
a question of theoretical tree trade or Friday to attend the presentation of 
the reverse. The nations were engaged an oil painting to starry Corby, ex
in rivalry and were trying to grasp the M. P.
prize of power and empire and wealth. Hon. Wm. Templeman, senator from 
The Americans refused to give Canada British- Columbia, became a member 
any part of their trade so fay as they of the cabinet today. He was sworn 
could prevent it, put at the same time in before his excellency (his morning, 
they were absorbing the whole of Can- - Hon. Mr. Blair left today for New 
ada's trade. Canada could not afford York, 
to tolerate such a system. (Applause).

; The repeal of the old reciprocity treaty 
had not been an unmixed evil, so far 

. at least as the maritime provinces 
were concerned, ‘ because as a result of 
that repeal the Industries of those pro
vinces had been greatly extended. The 
census of 1891 bad been a painful sur
prise, and so also had been the census 
of 190L It behooved Canada to inquire 
whether her policy did not require 
some fundamental change, 
not fully able to make up his. mind as 
to the correctness of the course indi
cated by Mr. Charlton, but as a man 
he felt very much Inclined to follow 
out that course and to meet an un
friendly blow with an unfriendly blow.

Hon. Mr. Fielding said he would fol- Important changes in the ma nage- 
low the птіял practice of stating the ment of the Halifax office of the Fur- 
government’s view of the matter when ness-Wlthy Steamship Co., Ltd., were 
he spoke on the subject. In the mean- made this week. W. J. Houldsworth, 
time, as there appeared to be no desire who for the last three years has been 
to force a division, he moved that the associated with James Hall in the Joint 
debate be adjourned. It could be taken management of the Halifax business 
up again later In the session if thought of the company, retires, and Mr. Hall 
desirable. becomes manager of the agency, with

The motion was agreed to and the J. R. Wood of Boston as assistant,__ 
house adjourned. Mr. Wood, who has been seventeen

years in the- Boston office of the line 
as bookkeeper and cashier, arrived on 
Saturday night to assume the duties 
of hie new position.

Pui a

Reciprocity Had the Floor of 
the Commons.

A '.Remarkable Speech to Come From 
the Mouth of John Charlton.

St Tthé case of -the 1ЯГ0Г the 
MoArtpur boy, at Marysville, from 
the effect of drinking gin. Coroner 
Rowley granted a permit for burial 
upon a certificate signed toy two ma
gistrates, under the coroner’s act, 
that they did not consider an inquest 
necessary. Representations were made, 
however, from other sources to the 
attorney general, who stated that he 
would request Coroner Rowley to hold 
an inquest.

qu<

5»e
isOTTAWA, Feb. 24.—Reciprocity had 

the floor today, the sitting being char
acterized by a remarkable speech from 
Mr. Charlton, which was frequently 
applauded by the conservatives and 
received In absolute silence by the lib
erals. He said any unprejudiced man 
must agree with him that Canada had 
not been making satisfactory progress 
since confederation. During the last 
decade our population had increased 
only 101-2 per cent., while since 1867 
■the total Increase was only 47 per cent. 
In the first thirty years of her exist
ence tiie United States increased her 
population eight millions, whereas Can
ada SbMreased by only 1,699,006. Can
ada had been losing the very flower of 
the population, and he thought the 
■time had arrived to stop this drain and 
..to adopt à policy which would lead to 
a mot» rapid development of our re
sources and greater progress towards 
making Canada a nation. Mr- Charl
ton went on to speak of thé effect of 
the reciprocity treaty of 1854-66. ..Dur
ing that time Canadian exports to the 
United States increased from $12,000,- 
000 to $44,000,000. An unfortunate ex
pression of opinion by Canada con
tributed to the abrogation of the 
treaty. Notwithstanding the fact that 
this country / had sent 40,000 men to 
fight with the Union army, the United 
States refused to consider a renewal 
of the treaty and had entered upon a 
period of repression which had lasted 
for 36 years. Continuing, he spoke of 
the remarkable growth of our Imports 
from the states as compared with 

» Britain. Our tariff was largely re
sponsible for this unsatisfactory state 
of affairs. Last year our average duty 
on Imports from the United States was 
24.83 per cent., while from Great Britain 
it was 24.87 per cent.

Mr. Clarke—Notwlths 
ference for Great Britain.

Mr. Charlton—Yes, notwlthstading 
the British preference, the Canadian 
tariff was 3.5 of 1 per cent, more fav
orable to the United States than to 
Great Britain. (Opposition cheers). In 
his opinion the present duties were 
unequal. They should not be lower for 
the United States than for the mother 
country. (Hear, hear). They should 
bear the same relation to the United 
States as the duties which that coun
try imposed upon Canadian products. 
(Opposition cheers). He had felt at 
one time that the conservatives might 
have secured reciprocity- from the 
Cleveland administration. His expec
tations, however, today were hardly as 
bright as they were at one time. He 
must confess that his experience as a 
member of the joint high commission 
hardly bore out the opinion which he 
formerly held. (Opposition cheers).

Mr. Larivlere—Confession Is good' for 
the seul.

Mr. Charlton—Wèll, I am simply 
stating facts of which the people of 
the United States are in dense ignor
ance. I have felt for years that we 
were making a mistake In not making 
them known to our neighbors, and 
therefore felt it necessary with the 
approval of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, to ad
dress a series of meetings in the 
States, and he had every reason to be
lieve his addresses and speeches before 
different commercial bodies had cre
ated a profound impression. The least 
that Canada should demand was reci-

HER LEG CUT OFF. 
last Monday an elderly woman who 

resides near Windsor Junction, N. S., 
was struck1 by a train, cutting off one of 
her legs. She is well known by most 
of the railroad men who run out of 
Halifax, as for many years she has 
gathered coal along the railroad track. 
She was in this act when struck.— 
Acadian Orchardist. ;

THE SUFFERINGS OF JOB.
If the agonies of Job wer any worse 

than the tortures of Itching piles from 
which so many people are now suffer
ing he had much to endure. The dif
ference la that there is no reason for 
any one to endure the miseries of piles 
for a single day. Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment has cured tens pf thousands of 
cases and is absolutely ‘guaranteed to 
cure each sold -evbry case of piles. 60 
cents at all dealers or by mail from 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

Pure Hard Soap.
ШЩ [шиЩ
? 3
PRINCE HENRY as one of the notable Incidents of the 

American tour of the German Prince.
The dinner was given in the hand

some ballroom of the Waldorf-Astoria 
hotel, tout that immense apartment 
was not large enough to accommodate 
the numerous guests, and the Astor 
gallery was also used. The two rooms 
were splendidly decorated. Mr. Rid- 
der ajid the special guests sat at an 
elevated table, above which were the 
American and German flags, 
staves were crossed, and the banner, 
draped fan-like, reached out like the 
wings of a huge butterfly. ■ Above 
them was the Prussian eagle done in 
Incandescent lights. From the boxes 
hung clinging vines, and set in on the 
ledges were hundreds of palms. Each 
table carried bouquets of American 
beauty roses, around which were can
delabra shaded in red.

As the diners took their places the 
ladies of many of the party appeared 
in the boxes which wall the room.

Prince Henry, attended by the mem
bers of his suite, drove to the hotel 
under escort of cavalry and mounted 
police, and the demonstration in the 
streets leading to the hotel was the 
most cordial of any that has so far 
marked his appearance In public. 
Great crowds lined the way and 
pressed against the police guards that 
had 'been thrown around the Thirty- 
third street entrance to the hotel 
They cheered when the Prince came 
In sight, and he frequently raised Me 
hand to bis cap In acknowledgment 
of the demonstration.

Gas on the Stomach,
result of imperfect digestion, pressing 
up against- the /heart, it excites alarm- 

relief is affowd- 
hour -after the'

Will Pay a Brief Visit to Canada,

Ing symptôme. Instant 
ed by taking ihalf an 
meal, ten drops of Poison’s Nervlline 
in a little sweetened water. Ner$$ttn 
aids digestion, expels the 
parts a sense, of comfort, 
good for lots-of other things,/and wise 
people keep a 26c. bottle In the house 
for rheumatism, cramps, neuralgia, 
toothache, etc. Try it.

But Hi» Engagement» Preclude doing 
to Ottawa or Any of the Big Cltl< 

Dined Last Might with One 

Thoueahd American News
paper Men.

im-
! ia The

He was

OTTAWA, Feb. 26.—Prince Henry, 
brother of the German Emperor, has 
been Invited by the government 
through Ills excellency the governoi 
general to visit the dominion, and on 
Wednesday, March 6, the German 
Prince will spend between two and 
three hours on Canadian soil. His 
engagements preclude a visit to Ot
tawa or any big cities, but his tour 
through the United States will be in
terrupted to enable him to see Nia
gara Falls from the best point of ad
vantage, viz., thé Canadian side.

The Prince will reach the dominion 
end of the Suspension bridge at the 
falls at 2.30 p. m., where he will be 
received by the prime minister or other 
representative of the government of 
Canada and formally welcomed to the 
dominion. The Hamilton or Welland 
field battery will fire a royal salute, 
and a guard of honor will be furnish
ed by one of the crack corps of the 
dominion and an escort by the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons from Toronto. 
His Royal Highness will leave ■ again 
for the United States at 5 p. m. Col. 
Otter, D. О. C. of No. 2 district, is to 
be here tomorrow to discuss the pro
posed military arrangements with the 
government.

NEW YORK, Feb. 26.—Prince Henry 
of Prussia dined tonight with 1,000 of 
the men who make the American 
newspapers. He was the special guest 
of Herman Riddçr, proprietor of the 
New York Staats Zettung, who gath
ered at his table a majority of the 
leading figures in American journal
ism. They came from the four quar
ters of the country and made the most 
noteworthy gathering of their profes- 

"It seems the queen- will wear more sion ever assembled in the United, 
than a peck of diamonds at the coron- States.

There was a felicitous exchange of 
greetings between Prince Henry and 

be afraid of being mistaken for one of ! the men. who spoke for the journalis- 
the American guests!”—Life. ! tic craft, and the affair claims rank

FURNESS LffiNB CHANGES.
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NOTES.

OTTAWA, Feb. 24,— If Lord Dun- 
donaid is to be the next general offi
cer commanding, it is said the govern
ment will insist upon a stipulation 
such as was inserted when Général 
Hutton went to Australia. The gen
eral will have to recognize the con
trol of the minister of militia and ac
cept office as a servant of the Cana
dian government.

Particulars of the Treadgold con
cessions In the Yukon were presented 
to parliament today in the shape of 
returns. They show that the original 
order is the inoett extraordinary on re
cord. It was modified last December, 
but even in its present shape the or
der stands as a valuable grant of pri
vileges to favored friends of the min
istry without any apparent compen
sating advantages.

Hon. 'Mr. Templeman will be sworn 
In the privy. council and a member 
without portfolio tomorrow.

A conservative caucus will be held 
tomorrow.

The customs department have given 
orders to collectors to stop all Inde
cent theatrical advertising at frontier 
points.

It is stated that the C. P. R. has 
procured a large block of land here 
facing Major’s Hill park and will erect 
a fine hotel.

OTTAWA, Feb. 25.—In the house to
day Mr. Monk introduced a bill to 
amend the Interpretation act. He ex
plained that the object was to declare 
more clearly in the interpretation act 
that companies incorporated by the 
federal parliament or acting under a 
charter from federal authority are 
nevertheless subject in each province 
as regards damages or torts to the civil 
law of the province. The bill was read 
a first time.

Most of the day’s sitting was taken 
up In committee of supply. The oppo
sition wanted more time to examine 
departmental reports, but the govern
ment insisted upon going on. The 
estimates of the department of agricul
ture were taken up and discussions 
took place upon the patent office, the 
archives branch, collation of criminal 
statistics, the year book, etc.

In the course of discussion it came 
out that a payment of $731 had been 
made to H. Washington, a grit heeler, 
“to collect statistics -regarding the 
trend of the value fo lands in the 
rural sections of Ontario." He had 
only secured figures from three points.

A long debate took place on the 
public health vote, for which $110,000 
is asked, as compared with $35,000 In 
1896. It transpired that the govern
ment had appointed a host of medical 
men of the liberal persuasion at fron
tier points where there was really no 
necessity for them, while at many 
important points they neglected to en
force quarantine regulations. Twenty 
or more favored physicians Are still 
under pay. It was also developed that 
the dominion authorities made little 
or no effort to secure co-operation of 
the local authorities.

Hon. Mr. Fisher made a lamentable 
exhibition of ignorance of the affairs 
of his department, and after several 
hours’ discussion"the item was allowed 
to stand.

і
Twelve Years of 

Awful Pile Pain.
THE IMMENSE PINES ‘ OF CAN

ADA furnish the basis for that реегіфа 
cough and cold remedy, Pyay-BaJeam. 
It cures quickly and certainly. Of all 
druggists, 25c. Made by proprietors of 
Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

landing the pre-

A. E. Auringer, Braid wood, Ills., 
SAj*S: “After suffering untold agony 
tor oved twenty years from both forms 
of piles, and trying all sorts of pile 
reiqhdies without relief, I am complet
ely cured by Pyramid Pile Cure." Sold 
by all druggists, 50 cents a box. Book, 
"Piles, Causes and Cure,” mailed tree. 
Pyramid Drug Go., Marshall, Mich.

PROBABLŸ PAID Ав MUCH AS 10 
CENtS FOR IT.

"Do you think she will suspect you 
of sending that valentine ”

"Of Course, I do. If I don’t, what 
would be the use of sending it?”— 
Washington Star.

- y vJSWr , -
DOWN 1,200 FEET. Children Cry forV

(Moncton Times.)
D. H. Kent of Sussex, who was en

gaged by the I. C. R. last fall to bore 
tor water, has, up to date,’ been unsuc
cessful in striking any great quantity 
of water, although he has now reached 
a depth of between 1,100 and 1,200 feet.' 
Mr. Kent is boring just west of the I. 
C. R. first reservoir near the northern 
semaphore. Mr. .Kent has been boring 
about three months, and Judging‘from 
thé preparations made Intends stick
ing at it until he strikes water or dis
turbs -«he equilibrium of the heathen 
Chinee on the other side.

CASTOR I A.
OUR L ROAD WILL CHARGE BY 

WEIGHT THEN.

Superintendent (of street railway)— 
Here is an article saying the average 
American is gaining in weight.

President—That’s too bad. We won’t 
be able to pack so many of them in a 
car. As it is we are only making about 
900 per cent on each passenger.—Life.WILL THERE BE ANY AMERICAN 

GUESTS? CHANGE OP BASETRURO, N. S., Feb. 26,—Under the 
will of the late Israel Longworth’Wg 
daughter Marion gets most of thei 
estate, valued at $100,000, and $2,000 
goes to the Mount Allison institutions 
and $2,000 for a memorial window in 
the Charlottetown Methodist church.

“Waiter, I find that I have just 
enough money to pay tor the dinner, 
hut I have nothing in the way of a tip 
tor yourself.”

“Let me add up the bill again, sir.”— 
Moonshine.

ation.”
“Goodness! I should think she would

»Nervous Trod І V
:procity in natural products, but even 

if that were brought about, thete 
would still be, in his judgment, a bal
ance of trade against this country to 
the extent of $20,000,000 or $30,000,000. 
He proposed to offer the Americans 
some inducement to adopt -a decent 
trade policy. The Inducement which 
he would offer them would be a rebate 
of 40 or 50 per cent, or even more. He 
did not propose to levy any duties 
which would injure Canadian interests, 
but he did propose to levy a tariff 
which would be a proper measure of 
self-prelection. Then let Americans 
come to terms or not. Just as they saw 
fit. For his own part he was in such 
a humor that he did not care greatly 
what they did. (Hear, hear.) He wam- 
ed -the American people that it might 
not always be possible tor them to get 
reciprocl-tiy with Canada. It was 
possible that Great Britain might con
clude to give a preference tb the col
onies. It was possible that a duty 
might be levied by England and the 
colonies against the outside world. It 
that policy were adopted, reciprocity 
would be signed down and this coun
try would listen to it no more. (Hear, 
hear.) No longer must we be hewers 
of wood and drawers of water to the 
United States. His plan would effec
tively hit Germany on the head, and 
it would give to us an inducement to 
deal with the United States fairly. If 
it -were not accepted by our neighbors, 
then Canada should adopt a policy of 
her own and strike out on the path
way of the empire in the way she 
thought best. (Opposition cheers.)

Mr. Edwards, liberal, Russell, de
livered one of hie free trade speeches. 
№ fiftld Mr, Charlton had given the 
house some valuable facts t<$ Bonder 
over. His speech should have the ef
fect of making public men consider the 
relative positions of Canada and the 
United States and to ascertain why 
Canada was lagging behind In th*
bee-

Dr. Sproule (conservative) said that 
hé had made up iris mind that the 
solution was a balloon sent up by the 
government to see which way the wind 
blew. (Laughter). In view of the 
situation, as explained by Mr. Chart- 
ton, the country was entitled to ask 
trie government "What are you going 
t<> do About it 2” ’

Mr. Heyd (liberal, of Brant), disputed 
the statement that the trade of Can
ada was in an unhealthy condition. 
The country was very prosperous, and 
how was not the time to bring about 
violent* changes. He was" in favor of 
increasing the protection to the wool
len interests. (Hear, hear, from the 
opposition).

Mr. Maclean (conservative) declared

There is no torture more acute and intolerable than ner
vousness. A nervous person is in a state of constant irritation 
by day and sleeplessness by night. The sufferer starts at 
every noise, is worried by a feeling that something awful is 
going to happen ; is shaky, depressed, and, although in a con
stantly exhausted state, is unable to sit or lie still. If you are 
nervous or worried or suffer from a combination of langour and 
constant irritation, you need a nerve food and nerve tonic, and
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Dr, Williams Pink Pills «
r al »?

for Pale People
are absolutely the best thing in the world for you. 
You will find affer taking them that your feelings 
of distress and worry are being rapidly replaced by 
strength, confidence, and a feeling that you are on 
the road to full and complete health and strength.

Get rid of your nervousness in the only pos
sible way—by building up strong, steady nerves.
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. Miss Ina Doucet, Bathurst, N. B., says :—“ Words fail me to 
adequately express what I owe to Dr. Williams Pink Pills. I was at
tacked with la grippe, the after-effects of which took the form of ner
vous exhaustion. The least noise would startle me and I would tremble 
for some time. I used several medicines but they did not help me, 
and as time went on I was growing worse and was so nervous that I 
was afraid to remain alone in a room. I slept badly at night and would 
frequently awake with a start that would compel me to scream. The 
trouble told on me to such an extent that my friends feared for my 
covery. At this time an aunt urged jne to try Dr. Williams Pink Pills 
and after using eight boxes I was completely restored to health, and 
I feel that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills saved my life. I sincerely hope 
my experience will benefit some otiier jrafferer.,?

/
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mb S ІMr. Barker, member tor Hamilton, 
one of the greatest railway authorities 
in Canada, evidently intends devoting 
considerable attention to the affairs of 
thé ‘ її- C. R;- this їеваіоп. Яе ЙМ 

given notice of a series of important 
questions regarding the -purchase of 
supplies tor the road. He also asks 
tor a return regarding the transfer of 
Items of expenditure from revenue ac
count to capital account during the 
past year,

<5 r1
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:Always look at the box when yotr ask 

for Dr. Williams’jPitik Pills for Pale People 
If the full name fs not oh the box, you are 
not getting whàëfÿdù âsk for. Refuse all 

j so-called “ just-â^Obd-as,” and if you have 
. any trouble getting the pills, they will be 

! sent yôu Ьу ШИ Jpost paid at 50 cents a box 
і or six 'boxes for $2.50, by addressing The
L Dr, Williams* Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont

ï___________ ..._____________ _______________

:
■ ÎГЄ- NOTES.

It is repotted that the government 
will suggest to the house an increase in 
the poil tax on Chinese to $260. The 
British Columbia legislature wants it

Representatives from til parts of 
Ontario saw the government today to 
urge Ж bounty on beet root sugar pro
duced in Canada or the Imposition of 
countervailing duties against those 
countries .that now allow a bounty on 
beet sugar. '

A large delegation of boot and shoe 
manufacturers, beaded by W. A. Marsh 
and John Ritchie of Quebec, yw the 
■premier today and asked for a 10 per
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' notable Incidents of the 
r of the German Prince, 
was given in the band

it of the Waldorf-Astocia 
hat immense apartment 
і enough to accommodate 
i guests, and the Aster 
Iso used. The two rooms 
lly decorated. Mr. Kid- 
special guests eat at an 
e, above which were rite 

The
I crossed, and the banner, 
ike, reached out like the 

I huge butterfly. Above 
ie Prussian eagle done In 
f lights. From the boxes 
S vines, and set in on the 
hundreds of palms. Bach 
I bouquets of American 
; around which were can
ed in red.
ers took their places the 
ny of the party appeared 
which wall the room, 
ry, attended by the mem- 
suite, drove to the hotel 
of cavalry and mounted 

.he demonstration In the 
ng to the hotel was the 
of any that has so far 

appearance In public, 
is lined the way and 
ast the police guards that 
rown around the Thirty- 

entrance to the hotel, 
a when the Prince came 
t he frequently raised Me 
cap in acknowledgment 

Miration.

German flags.

lldren Cry for

TOR I A.
D WILL CHARGE BY 
ilGHT THEN.

dent (of street railway)— 
article saying the average 
gaining in weight.

-That's too bad. We won’t 
lack so many of them in a 
і we are only making about 
\ on each passenger.—Life.

1 find that I have lust 
ley to pay for the dinner, 
aothing in the way of a tip

dd up the bill again, sir."—

Ange of base.
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HAMPTON. OPERATION for cancer.truest and fullest sense pf that word. 
While he held firmly to his denomin
ational principles-and was fearless in 
preaching the truth, there was no 
bigotry or bitterness In Ms heart or 
speech, and all believe that a true 
servant of Jesus Christ, a faithful shep
herd of the spiritual flock, and a lover 
of mgn, has gone to his eternal re
ward.* 'Ї *- f i/.'vV

!
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Fredericton Gleaner: A rare surgi

cal operation, the removal of cancer In 
the stomach, was successfully per
formed at Victoria Hospital here four 
weeks ago, and the patient was dis
charged from the institution on Tues
day. , Jesse Fleming of Scotch Settle
ment, a middle-aged man, was brought 
to the hospital à month ago suffering 
from cancer in the stomach. He un
derwent an operation and the cancer 
was removed. He began to improve v r 
almost immediately, suffered no re
lapse, and was able to leave the hos
pital and’ go to his home. A success
ful operation of this character is of 
rare occurrence.

\Honors to Remains of Late 
Rev, Ezekiel Hopper,.

■f Æ\
m-
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Impressive Services at the Besldenee 
of. W. H. March ; Interment at 

Dawson Settlement

C 1i7-
To the EMltor of the Sun {

Sir—Wh 
in the Tr
sion that I was born at old Fort Cumber
land on the 16th of March, 1826. While I 
think I must have been present, I do not 
remember anything about that remarkable 
event Even it there were such an event 
my conclusions about it are founded on 
mere “hear say.” After reading , your edi
torial, the letter of Mr. Acheson of the 
Transcript and that of “Critic” in the Sun, 
1 might have some doubts about where and 
when I put In my first appearance on this 
mundane stage, and to confess I know as 
much about it as you and your correspond
ent “Critic” does. What Mr. Acheson and 
"Critic” knew about the people who once 
lived for a time at the old fort, 1 suppose 
Is “what Paddy shot at/’

V have been told by those who lived at 
Fort Cumberland in the times of Corbett, 
Bonoycastle, Watson, Dixaon, Gorham, 
Batt and many others, all prominent men, 
what they remembered about them, and only- 
repeat what I was told. Think I can to
day show the highways and bye ways where 
COrbett took his “rural rides;” the cellar 
of the house where LeVallere lived, then the 
centre of his domain extending ten leagues 
east, west, north and south, the very spot 
wher4" Howe was riddled with French bul
lets. after ,be ..had been Дщ-ed to the place 
by a flag of truce; the room th my grandi 
father’s house, called the painted chamber, 
occupied by Mrs. Bonnycastle as a guest, 
during a part of the time her husband, not 
John but Richard, was In England making 
his report about the fortifications of what

I could
add to these many other facts received by 
men and women now living in Cumberland, 
Westmorland and elsewhere, handed down 
to them by their progenitors.

I have not the least doubt, relying as I 
do on the information I received when I 
waa a mere boy from well educated men 
and women, that William -Cobbett studied 
grammar, and was assisted when studying 
by Schoolmaster Foster, an educated Irish
man, and Schoolmaster Watson, an educated 
Englishman, and that he wrote his gram
mar when a corporal in the fort; that Rich
ard Bonnycastle and his wife lived for a time 
in the officers’ barracks just inside the arch
way that formed the entrance to the fort, 
and that for a part of the time during his 
absence in England Mrs. Bonnycastle was 
the guest of my grandfather and grand
mother. That the existence of one of the 
men who lived at Fort Cumberland when 
Cobbett was there and when Bonnycastle 
was there may be placed beyond a,doubt, I 
will refer you and. my other critics to the 
records of our supreme court at Fredericton, 
where you will find the report of the 
celebrated cause, Benedict Arnold against 
Titus Knapp, in which Knapp was victori
ous. I have never seen the said records, 
but it you are in doubt, any lawyer In 
Fredericton will hunt them up for you.

Dorchester, Feb. 22, 1302.
Tours truly.

£lv
anscri

wrote the letter that' appeared 
pt, Ї was under the impres- H

HAMPTON, Kings Co., Feb. 35.— 
The probate court of Kings county 
will not ait again until Thursday, 
March 20th.

Mrs. Frank M. Humphrey, her two 
children, and Miss Flossie Peters have 
gone to Fredericton on a visit to their 
father, Thomas A. Peters.
.The body of the late William Ryder, 

for many years a sergeant on the St. 
John police force, who of late has re
sided at Winchester, iMass., arrived 
here by O. P. R. train yesterday, ahd 
Was taken in charge tby Henderson 
Frost, and driven to the burial ground 
of the Norton Baptist church, where 
the final services were conducted by 
the Rev. Mr. Shaw, pastor of the 
church.

On the same train were the remains 
ef the late Rev. Ezekiti HbppeT, for
mer pSstor of the Station Baptist 
church. The 'body was accompanied 
by the widow and Mrs. M. C. Hopper 
of Woburn, Mass., her daughter-in- 
law. The body was ticketed for Hills
boro, Albert Co., but a general desire 
to show the esteem in which the de
ceased gentleman was held in this 
community caused a change in plan, 
and the body was taken from the train 
and carried to the residence of Wil
liam H. March, whose wife is a daugh
ter of the deceased minister. In the 
evening a service was held at the 
house, in which members of the family 
and a large company of friends par
ticipated. The service was conducted 
by the Rev. Mr. Shaw, Baptist, and 
Rev. W. W. Lodge, Methodist, the lat
ter reading appropriate selections of 
Scripture and offering prayer, and the 
former delivering a feeling and com
forting address. The hymns Nearer, 
My God, to Thee, Asleep in Jesus, and 
Sweet By and By were sung by a choir 
and were taken up by all present. At 
the cloee the friends surrounded the 
coffin and took a last took at the calm 
and placid face of him who in life al
ways had a kindly word and a pleas
ant smile for all who came in hie 
path.

The Rev. Ezekiel Hopper, who came 
of good sturdy stock, was bom at 
Salem, Albert Co., In 1837, and was 
sixty-five years old at the time of his 
death. He was converted at an early 
age, and on attaining hie majority be
gan to preach, visiting thé scattered 
and destitute parts of Albert and 
Westmorland counties, until In 1875 he 
was ordained at Dawson Settlement, 
continuing in the active ministry up 
to a couple of years ago, when he 
was laid aside by a severe attack of 
rheumatism, superinduced by exposure 
during a year’s labor at Margaret’s 
Bay, Nova Scotia, where his preaching 
stations were scattered and rendered 
it necessary for him to foe constantly 
exposed in all weathers. .He returned 
to Hampton, and for some months 
was with his daughter, Mrs. W. H. 
March.

About a year ago, having recovered 
the use of his limbs, he and Mrs. Hop
per went to Boston and have been in 
that vicinity ever since. He leaves be
side his widow three sons, E. Seth 
Hopper of Dawson Settlement, M. C. 
Hopper of Woburn, Mass. ; S. S. Hop
per of Dorchester, Mass.; Mrs. J. Mlt- 
ton oF Winchester, Mass.; Mrs. W. H. 
March of Hampton, N. B., and Mrs. 
В. H. Webb of Shediac, N. B.

This morning the remains, accom
panied by members of the family, were 
taken to Dawson Settlement, where the 
funeral obsequies were held this after
noon. Mr. Hopper was a member of 
the Independent Order of Foresters 
here, and officers and! members attend
ed the service last night, and were 
again on hand at the station this 
morning. A beautiful wreath of flow
ers, bearing the letters ï. O. F., were 
placed on the coffin by the officers of 
the local lodge. Deceased was one of 
the most genial of men, and won the 
testimony of people of every denomin
ation that be was a gentleman in the
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POINT DB BUTE.

At a meeting of the quarterly board 
of the Point de Bute Methodist Church, 
held in Jolicure on Tuesday last, a re
solution was passed expressing appre
ciation of the labors of the Rev. Thoe. 
Marshall, and 
tion to visit Stockholm to attend the 
world's convention of the Independent 
Order of Good Templars in July next, 
he bring appointed, by the body in this 
province, as their delegate.

Senator Perley is expected in New 
Brunswick this week and will visit 
Sackville and Point de Bute.

The death of Rev. Donald Bliss of 
Mount Whatley will leave a blank in 
-that community difficult to fill.
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When babies are restless it is the sorest possible sign of illness. Well babies 
sleep soundly. Correct the disorders which cause sleeplessness. Do not give 
children any medicines containing opiates, as such are simply stupefying and not 
curative. Baby’s Own Tablets

They give the baby sound, healthy, refresh
ing sleep and it will wake_up healthy and happy.

These tablets are the best cure in the world

“THE D. & L." EMULSION OF COD 
LIVER OIL taken in cases of general 
debility and ices of appetite, is mire 
to give the best results. It restores 
health and renews vitality. Davis & 
Lawrence Oo., Ltd., manufacturers.

-:k.

are now the maritime provinces.
the only proper remedy for sleeplessness.are

OLD ST. JOHN.

An Interesting ■ Paper Read Before 
Historical Society Last Night.

The N. B. Historical Society met 
last evening, with the president, Jonas 
Howe, in the chair. Several of the 
members were absent on account of 
the Loyalist Society meeting, but those 
who attended passed an agreeable and 
instructive evening. C. Ward read 
portions of a memorandum prepared 
by the late James Bustin, describing St. 
John business, Streets and social’ or
ganization generally In the early years 
of last century. Mr. Bustin was foorn 
about ’ 1801 and was over 80 years of 
age when he wrote these remin
iscences. But he knew the names of all 
the residents, and shipowners on King 
street, Prince William street, "Water 
street, Nelson street, and around Mar
ket square and the North and South 
wharves "as they were about 1815. He 
also described the ferry, the water 
service, the streets, the churches, the 
places of social resort, the farmers’ 
market, foreign and domestic com
merce. Mr. Ward proposes to expand 
thesq memoranda into an more elab
orate paper. _ '

for simple fevers, colic, all stomach troubles, 
nervousness and are a relief for croup.

They are purely vegetable little lozenges,
pleasant to take; free from the slightest dis- ------------------------—-----
agreeable taste and always effective. Every mother should keep them in the house.

You can find them at drug stores or get them postpaid at 25 cents a box by 
writing direct to

Hi:
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THE DR. WILLIAMS MEDICINE CO., 

BrocKville, Ont.
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>CHAS. E. KNAPP.

ST. MARTINS.

SOLDIERS’ MEMORIALS.
A subscription list of the Canadian 

South Africa Memorial Association, of 
Which his excellency the governor gen
eral is patron and her excellency the 

-Ob unit ess of iMinto president, has been 
opefied at the mayor’s office, and his 

1 wbrahfp will be glad to receive and 
forward any contributions. The ob
jects of the Canadian South African 
Memorial Association are as follows:

1. To locate the graves of Canadians 
yho have lost their lives in South Af
rica ip the service of the Empire since 

Î the outforeak o« hostilities in 1899.
" 2. To obtain subscriptions for the 
purpose of raising an amount sufficient 
to allow of suitable memorials being 
erected over the graves of the above.

3. To arrange for the erection of 
said memorials.

OUR SUPPLY OF SOME FOREIGN the seed trade has, to a great extents
been passing from the hands of seeds- 

The following article is from the men who devote all their time to a 
pen of G. H- Clark, superintendent of study of seeds and the seed trade, into 
the seed division, department of agri- the hands of local dealers. Unfortu- 
culture :

If the farmers of Canada were ac- • trade is practically impossible, since 
qualnted with the source of supply of the appearance of most commercial 
their root crop seeds, and the avenues seeds is but a slight indication of their 
through which they pass before reach- real value. The competition has been 
ing them, they would be a great deal and is too largely confined to prices 
more particular when making their atone. Farmers continue to patronize

the local dealer, who is able to quote 
Practically all the seeds for our root a low price for his goods. Tfiie local 

crops is grown in foreign countries, dealer demands a low ’priced seed of 
However" important it may be-that the the wholesale firm, and in turn there 
seed for such crops be grown in the has been a growing strife ятя ng 
country where it is wanted for sow
ing, the cheap labor in those Euro
pean countries, which have become the 
seed gardens of the world, has made 
the seed growing industry unprofitable 
to Canadian farmers or seed special
ists.

A highly interesting and profitable 
meeting was held Feb. 22nd at Little 
Beach under the auspices of the Farm
ers’ Institute. The speakers who occu
pied the evening were Dr. Gillmor, Jas. 
Rourke, Michael Kelly, W. L McDiar- 
radd and John Dunlop. A good audi
ence was in attendance.

Capt. Jacob DeLong and wife cele
brated their golden wedding at their 
•home Friday, Feb. 14th, surrounded by 
a number of their children and many 
relatives. The evening was a very 
pleasant one. Fifty years ago Capt. 
DeLong, then a promising young man. 
was .united in marriage by HW. Austin 
Smith to Annie Berry, both natives of 
St. Martins. Both health and compet
ence have smiled all these years upon 
their union. They have reared a large 
family, most of whom are married and 
reside in other places. One sop, James, 
lives in St. Martins, beside an unmar
ried son and daughter in the home. 
Capt. DeLong for many years .followed 
the sea, sailing in the DeLong Bros.’ 
ships. Of late years he is enjoying life 
quietly in his home. Mrs. DeLong is a 
lady of estimable character, highly re
spected for her kindly, genial disposi
tion. Best wishes are extended to 
these aged ones.

James Rourke has the credit of in
venting a farm implement which he 
expects to launch- upon the market this 
spring. It is a sulky potato planter; 
which will be capable per day with a 
pair of horses and teamster of furrow
ing, dropping and covering ’four acres 
of ground, the drills being three feet 
from centré to centre and the potatoes 
sixteen inches apart.

YOU MAY NEED Pain-Killer at 
any time in case of accident. Cures 
cuts, bruises and sprains, as well as 
all bowel complaints. Avoid substi
tutes, there’s only one Pain-Killer, 
Perry Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

GROWN SEEDS.

nately, fair competition in the- seed

WON’T YOU

WHITE A POSTAL
To Get Well?

purchases.

wholesale seed firms in the buying ef 
cheap goods, with which to supply 
local dealers.

Send me no money, but simply write me a 
postal if you are nçt well. Pay when you 
get well.

I will send you a book that tells how a 
lifetime of study has enabled me to strength- LUMBER OPERATIONS
en the inside nerves. Those are the nerves - c,Qver VaUey" K1 c „ aboom. 
that operate .the stomach kidneys heart lWtliter. James Croriier
womanly organism etc. Weakness of these ^ • t the lumber wblch p.
organs means weakness of those nerves. - ,______ , „ . „___
Nerve strength alone makes any organ do ^
‘I wflTsend you, too, an order on your near- , ТЬ“та» otf Sn£th *°wn is saw-
est druggist for six bottles of Dr. Shoop’s “j lu™,blr £?r kosher Of St.
Restorative, üae it for a month, and if it R. E. Fowler of French VU-
succeeds pay him $5.50 for it. If not, I will age the lumber off the 3ril
pay him myself property for James Doherty for pulp

No matter how difficult your case; no mat- ^so lumber off the James Me
ter what you have tried. If my book shows place for Berchel Brothers,
you that your, trouble is nerve weakness- ****>> they will saw next summer. He 
and most sickness la-I will warrant ту Wtting a lot of lumber off
Restorative to cure you. ”»uat Mzon' Kln«S Co.; for Thomas

I fall sometimes, but not often. My rec- f*’ & Son *r* battling
ords show that 39 out of 40 who get those bo*Wo°d t» Mr. Riley at City road, 
six bottles pay, and pay gladly. I have McFarland & Son, are working in the 
learned that most people are honest with a woods for Samuel Jones, Olton Lake, 
physician who cures them. That is all I Smith & Son are working for R. E. 
ask. If I fail I don’t expect a penny from Fowler, 
you.

Mine is the only way to restore vital nerve 
power. Other treatments bring but fleeting 
results at best. If you want to be well, let 
me send you an order for the medicine. If 
it cures pay $5.50. I leave the decision to 
you*

В imply elate which took | Book No, 1 on Dyspepsia, 
you want, and name of J Book No. 2 oa the Heart

' Book Ne. 3 on. the Kidneys,
Book No. 4 for Women,
Book No. 6 for Men (sealed).
Book No. 6 on Rheumatism.

It is well to mention, however, that
of some 
trade of

through the progressive epiry; 
reliable seed houses a limited 
the best stocks of root crops seeds has 
been fostered, and there la little diffi
culty experienced among intelligent 
farmers in getting the best quality of 
seeds, provided that they go the right 
way about it and are wilting to pay 
a commensurate price. But much of

Our supply of foreign grown seeds is 
bought and imported principally by 
our larger seed firms. They may make 
their purchases either by paying a 
commensurate price to relieve Euro
pean seed growers, men who grow seed 
from selected pedigreed stock, or, they , 
may buy seed at a much lower price- th« TOOt CT°P seeds et>Id in- Canady are 
seed that- is grown by men whose chief retailed to the farmer at a price quite 
aim has been to produce a large quan- 3,9 low as our Canadian seed houses 
tlty, independent of the quality of the j have to pay reputed European seed 

In the former ! growers for the best seed from select-

I
I

' '
1crop it will produce, 

case, the seed is grown from, selected 1 ed pedigreed stock, 
plants—from roots which have an ideal Appeals have been made, both by 
size and form, and, are known to ■ be seedsmen and farmers, to place such 
true to name. restrictions on the seed trade as will

For instance, an ideal turnip is one serve to withdraw the responsibility 
having a small neck, and top growth. J connected therewith from the hands 
Such a root when planted will pro- > of incompetent local dealers. With 
duce a comparatively small growth of root crop seeds this aim may be reach- 
stalks, and consequently a small ed by allowing only reliable seed 
amount of seed, but the seed from houses or seed importers the right to 
such a root is apt to produce a crop place such goods on the market, by 
like the mother root which was plant- allowing them to place goods in sealed 
ed. On the other hand a small turnip packages, each package to be proper- 
having several root prongs, and an ex- iy labelled, and to bear the name and 
cesstve growth of top coming from consequently the reputation of th< 
two or three separate neck growths, seed house, in the hands of local deal- 
will transmit its like through the seed era, to he sold on commission only 
to the next crop. Seed can be grown official interference in the seed trad' 
from such roots much more cheaply- may have objectionable features. Per 
than from selected roots, because, In haps the most striking example o 
the first place the mother roots are Where legislation has 'been applied to 
culls, and are not as valuable for improve the conditions under which 
feeding, and secondly, they will pro- commercial seeds are sold, is in the 
duce a much larger quantity of seed. state of Maine, where all seeds sold 

During the last ten or fifteen years ^ be accompanied with a statement
showing the percentage of pure and 
vital seeds. They have extended to 
their seed trade a modification of the 
act which to used in Canada to regu
late the quality of commercial fertil
izers, and the results have clear!; 
demonstrated that, whatever evils та: 
accompany an enforced guarantei 
system in connection with the seet 
trade, lt to en Xffeétive way to im
prove the quality of commercial seeds, 
especially of clover and grasses, of 
which a great deal Is sold in some 
districts in Canada, that contain large 
quantities of noxious weed seeds, and 
is a decided injury, not only to the 
farmer -who buys it, but to the local
ity where it is grown.
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DEATH OF AN OLD RESIDENT.
On Monday evening Daniel Whelpiey 

of the north end died at -the home of 
his son, Thoe. Whelpiey, Victoria 
street, after a lingering illness of 
asthma. Deceased was over seventy- 
three years of age and a citizen well 
known and respected fot his Integrity. 
Bora or. the river, of Loyalist descend
ants, he was particularly well ac
quainted along Long Reach, where his 
earlier days were spent. Mm Whelp
iey, a confirmed invalid, survives, as 
do two sons, Thomas and William, 
and three daughters, Mrs. J. Edwards, 
Mrs. Charles F. Brown and Mrs. Wm. 
Cronk. A number of brothers and sis
ters are also living, among whom are 
Jphn Whripley and Mrs. H. D., Whelp- 
ley of Indlantown. Two brothers re
side in the States.

SENT TO DORCHESTER.

John Devine and Upward Briggs Get 
Terms the Penitentiary.

Four prisoners, each charged with 
theft, were before Judge Forbes in the 
county court judge’s criminal court 
yesterday morning, before the regular 
circuit court opened. Five years in 
Dorchester was the aggregate penalty. 
The prisoners were John Devine, Ed
mund Morgan (jury), Howard Briggs 
(guilty), and Frank J. Lyons. The 
first pleaded guilty to stealing an over
coat from Samuel Webber, Jan. 11, and 
elected to be tried under the Speedy 
Triafh Act. Howard Briggs pleaded 
guilty to stealing a watch and chain 
from Fred Flewelllng, Feb. 5,4 and 
chose the Speedy Trials. The other 
two men elected to be tried by jury.

Judge Forbes, in addressing Dévlne 
said that unfortunately this was not 
his first appearance before the court, 
but it was quite clear to his honor's 
mind that when the prisoner was in 
liquor he was of a vicious disposition 
It was now necessary to protect the 
public. His honor said that he had a 
largely signed petition asking him to 
be lefiient, but when persons are in the 
habit of laying? hands on and stealing 
property whenever in liquor, 
tence of fourteen years could be im
posed, but he would sentence him on 
one of the three charges against him 
to three years in Dorcflester with hard 
labor. Devine’s mother and sisters who 
were in court were completely broken 
down by the sentence.

Howard Briggs, charged 'with steal
ing a watch and chain, pleaded guilty 
and was sentenced to two years In 
Dorchester with .hard labor. Briggs 
belongrs to Moncton, and is a.carpenter 
by trade. He says his money was 
stolen from' him by a chum, and the 
only manner he could raise thé price 
■of a ticket home was by appropriating 
Flewelling’s watch. Brigg’s brother 
spoke in his behalf.

The criminal court then adjourned

Щ
your dealer, and addreae 
Dr. Sheop. Box 12 Ranine,
Wis.

JUDGE STEVENS REMEMBERED.
At at. Andrews, Tuesday, when the 

county court opened. Judge Stevens 
was presented by the bar of Charlotte 
Co. and the grand Jury with compli
mentary addresses, the occasion being 
his honor’s 80th birthday. The judge 
responded in fitting terms. In connec
tion with the reply he *çed the address 
presented to him in October, 1867, by 
the magistrates of the county, con
gratulating him upon his elevation to 
the bench. Of those who signed that 
address but one, Chas. E. O. Hatha
way of St. Andrews, is alive today. 
Mr. Hathaway was present, and after 
the lapse of almost thirty-five years 
again tend- 
Judge Stevéns was visibly affected in 
replying to the addresses. The clergy
men of the town and other gentlemen 
and a large number of ladles were pre
sent.

\
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Z After Work or ExerciseFantastic 
stories have 

been written of 
magic mirrors in 
which the future 
was revealed. If 
such a thing were 

a bright - faced bride 
от the revelation of her-

«

Dowds
gggmftcr
ness and gira the body a feeling of comfort and 
strength.
Don’t take the week, watery witch hazel 

preparation» represented to be “the same 
a»” Pond’» Extract, which easily soar end 
generally Contain “Wood alcohol,'* a deadly

WHY EASTER 'IS A "MOVABLE” FEAST.
During an of March the sun is coming 

farther north. About the twentieth it shines 
directly on' the Equator ; and the day is just 
as long as the night. The time of the old 
Jewish Passover, apd hence of our Easter, 
depends on this date. This latter always 
comes on the. Sunday following the first full 
moon after the sun crosses the line. This 
accounts for Its being so “movable” a 
feast—March Ladies’ Home Journal.

.possible many
would shrink fr„__^
taelf, stripped of all her loveliness. If 
! there is one thing which would make a 
woman shrink from marriage it is to see 
jibe rapid physical deterioration which 
tomes to so many wives. The cause is 
generally due to womanly diseases.

Lost health and lost comeliness are 
restored by the use of Dr. Pierce's Fa
vorite Prescription. It cures irregular
ity and dries weakening drains. It 
heals inflammation and ulceration, and 
cures female weakness.

«It is with the greatest pleasure that I tell 
you what Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription and 
'Golden Medical Discovery ’ have done for me,* 
writes Mrs. Emma L- Bankes, of 1951 North 7th 
Street, Harrisburg, Pa. "They have done me a 
world of good. I had female weakness for six 
years; sometimes would fed so badly I did not 
[know what to do, but I found relief at last, 
«hanks to Dr. Pierce for his kind advice. I have 
"this medicine still in my house and will always 
keep it.”

If yod are led to the purchase Of 
•Favorite Prescription” because of its 
remarkable cures of other women, do 
not accept a substitute which has none 
of these cures to its credit.

Free. Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser, 
paper covers, is sent free on receipt of 31 
one-cent stamps to pay txpefise of cue- 
toms and mailing only. Or for cloth- 
bound volume send 50 stamps. Address 
Br. *.V. Piece, Buffalo, N. Y,

his congratulations.
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Children Cry;for
-XA Flower Garden FreeCASTOR I A, o :a sen-

m

We want 50,000 new customers to use our seeds. Send your name with 
a efi Cents, and state where you saw this advertisement, we will mail 

our Handsome Catalogue for 10025 and indude, Free of Charge, our 
Special 50 cent Flower Seed Collection — Asters, Giant Comet; 
Morning Glory, new Japanese; Sweet Peas, large flowering; Poppy, new double; 
Verbena, Mammoth, enclosed in a Coupon Envelope.

Envelope Worth 25 Cents.
The empty envelope, when returned, will be accepted as 85 Cents cash 

payment on any order amounting to one dollar or upwards, for Seeds selected 
from our catalogue. Your opportunity for a pretty garden with* 
out cost.

The Steele, Briggs Seed Co., Limited, ТОГОПІО, Ont*
•• Canada*» Greatest Seed Houae "_________ _____

« *■
, KILLED BY GIN.

FREDERICTON, Feb. 25,—Gilbert 
McArthur, nine year old son of Mrs. 
Gilbert McArthur, Widow, of Marys
ville, drank a pint of gin last Satur
day and died last night from its ef
fects. The little fellow becaipe uncon
scious soon after drinking the liquor, 
and remained in that condition until 
yesterday morning, when he went into 
convulsions and died last night as 
Stated. 1 ■’ f" • •1 :
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Bicyclists and all- athletes depend on 
BENTLHT’S Uniment to keep their 
Joints limber and muedes In trim.: і ці% I
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Good for all 
Babies ; Try 
The m for 
Tour Baby.
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FOR TWENTY-ONE “YEARS
Catarrh Remedies and Doctors 

Failed—Pe-ru-na Cured.
: LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE :

ocean would probably «h» computed fi* 
less than one

when thé Маскепжіе govern - 
: was In power and bad not xe- 
t.tte doctrine of tariff protection. 

Mr. Charlton went to the other extreme 
With his crowd, but now he Is trying 
to lead them to the protectionist camp. 
Mr. Heyd, a strong liberal, who repre
sents a manufacturing constituency, 
and has usually talked „against pro
tection, has been constrained to ad
vocate an increase In duties on certain 
products, claiming that more protec
tion against foreigners Is needed. Mr. 
Tarte’s recent deliverance at Montreal 
was so strong that it frightened his 
colleagues. And this Is Only the be
ginning. - ,

RELIGIONS♦«♦
1 In twenty, liarotinl 

gives no guarantee of success. He 
binds himself to nothing more than/a, 
fair rate In casé he does succeed. But 
while Marconi hopes for the most out 
of his larger scheme of messages from 
continent to continent, Canadians have 
in mind rather the possible advantage' 
of the system for the protection of 
ships on „our coast, for the preservation 
of human life, and as a means of рощ- 
munication over comparatively àhort5 
water Stretches. - It Is true that 'évén 
this kind of service is in the experi
mental stage. Tet some idea ot -ft* 
possibilités may he gathered, and it Is

Dunne the Sessibn of Pftrlia-menTthe DAILY Stm will b 
a Special Correspondent at Ottawi 
and for ONE DOELAE the nape 
will be eent fea an? addÿaea .wml 
the house ia in seation.

Of the People or lew Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia,

IMMM,baye ******
**one t*14* °*

■erily tor publication, with your- communi
cation. The Sun data, not undertake to re
turn rejected manuscripts. All. unsigned ■. .»
commubicattone- are promptly consigned to And the Totals for the Entire

Dominion of Canada.

**

the waste basket]
Г1

To the Editer of the Bun:
Str—On Monday afternoon, the 24th 

inst., the anxiously awaited “commit
tee” of they lieutenant governor in 
council, Hon. L. J." Tweedle, premier, 
provincial secretary, general commis
sioner, and committee, arrived here as 
was agreed on the 12th inst at St. 
John to hear the argument and evid
ence In re the smallpox bills of our 
local board of health and why the 
Gloucester county council refused to 
assess for the bills as presented. To 
those of us who lived to the 19th cen
tury and who observed all the grand 
and great things accomplished in the 
19th century, ns enumerated in the 
press at the close of the century, and 
comparing them to what we-might ex
pect to see accomplished tn the 20th cen
tury, one can only say those who pre
dicted such grèat things were not the 
prophets they professed cr they would 
have predicted some of the outrageous 
''farce#' of; the 20th Century.: imagine 
the surprise of thOCe representing the 
county when told they could receive 
no-subpoenas for witnesses; they could 
not have what witnesses they desired 
examined, examined under oath, and 
when they advanced any argument 
supporting their case being told by thé 
“committee,” “Go on now with your 
evidence, don’t’be wasting my time,” 
and such, like expressions.

Notwithstanding the position the 
counsel for county were placed in they 
were able to show in many cases where 
the accounts were exorbitant, pay
ments made without any value given, 
tobacco, whiskey, etc., furnished al
most indiscriminately ; accounts pre
sented against board of health which 
had been paid by private individuals; 
clothes, provisions and even luxuries 
furnished and no attempt even made 
by the board of health to ascertain 
Whether the partita supplied were in a 
position to pay for them aa, the act re
quires. The board of health, relying on 
the apparent authority given them 
jtnder the apt to do as they please, and 
icali upon the public to pay their bills, 
no matter for what amount presented, 
even though these MBs never came be

ret others try to htiM him In the seat. tore toe board of health but were certi-
л riv-".... ^ ■: ' .. fled to by the chairman of the board,.One disputant calls the otiter^ a who by m way ^Joyed the great
blackguard. The speaker falls to,-je- privilege of physician for . the board,
store order, and finally the house thus certifying to his own bills, etc. <
settles the dispute by 4 vote Perhaps The “committee" was ready with all 
,, „ ^■ -..i:-, . sorts of excuses for the municipal
Mr. Mariip and Mr. McBride (which,.„by the way, he must

.technically in contempt of .-their .think is composed of. men without the 
chamber, and therefore Sir Henry; .Jotif power of reason or thought) _saylng 
may invite them to , his next Official THat they were misled as to their po- 
dlnner. But Canada Is shut out from sltlon with .the government in that they 
vain boasting, even as England is were told the government owed the 
after the uproar at Westminster asfeW county some $3,000 of liquor license 
years ago. Nor can- we escape by ' lay- fund, while the fact was the county got 
Ing the Marne-on -western freedom'.* Mr. ell they -were entitled ,to. That, the 
Martin is an Ontario product. and a lkjuor license fund was eaten up by 
formel- school teacher in that pr5v- the expenses of commissioners (al- 
ince. He has- been a meinber:«*tatiie, .though ha took pejns to say,;that., the 
house of commons, and- attorney gçri-, ЬШа presented by commissipne 
ertti of Manlteha. ' «V- **** І not paid). I affi ifcbrified that

penses of commissioners in 1900 was 
$7.32, and in 1901 between1 $8 and $9. 
If this is true, how can this claim be 
made by the government when the fund 
they received from the county is about 
$2,000 or $2,100 a year. Why is it the 
government will not and does not fur
nish a statement of- this fund to our 
council each year and thus dispel any 
opportunity of a claim of this kind be- 
!’■ ; brought against them? This talk 
on behalf of the “committee” amounts 
.to nothing. The councillors are not 
idiots; they know the number of li
censee issued and amount received, and 
they,all can use the pencil.!

The second stage of the "farce" : is 
over.,We await the curtain to raise on 
act 3. Thanking you tot' spice,'

• I remain, yours.

ADVERTISING MATES.‘MW< .. . Iff , XVj ".-ДИВД"
Л,ЦЛ0 per inch for ordinary transient 
Idvertistag.
Fer Sala Wanted, etc., 60 cents each 

nsertton.
Special contracts .made. for .time 84*

vertieemente.
Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 

address on appllcâtic-fr- f 
The subscription rate Is $1.00 a year, 

but If 76 cents is sent IN ADVANCE 
the paper will be sent to any address 
In or United States for - one
year.

(Special to' thè Stm.)
OTTAWA, Feb»„ 28,—Census bulletin 

No. 5, which gives the religions'of tie 
people, by provinces, was issued today. 
The number of specified denominations 
and societies , is 142. Besides these 
there are -30 other sects represented 
by one or two individuals in a prov
ince and numbering in all 149.

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
comparisons and dominion totals are 
as follows:

&
jâÉ|

well worth while that this country, 
which stands to get great advantages, 
should take some risk. For that matter 
the dominion cpuld, properly contribute 
some’ share toward- the cost of the en
terprise as a purely scientific investi
gation and experiment conducted on 
our territory, just as this country. can 
afford to make some investment; ..In 
polar research,, and as it has long .done 
in the academic side of the geological 
survey. ... ; -

We hope that the -bargain .with Mar
coni ia such that the wireless tele
graphy monopoly, Д there, is to be, one 
in Canada. wi4 be largely а одЬ^Іо 
monopoly. That fact established, we 
are disposed to commend thq govern
ment for making the young inventor" 
welcome to Canadian soil.

WHAT MR. CHARLTON SHOWS.V-
The following facts stated by Mr.. 

Charlton are worthy of careful atten 
tlon : .

Our tariff is brae-half lower than that 
of the United States.

We give the United States better av
erage tariff rates than we give Eng
land. - l

The people of the. United States sell 
to us three times, as much as we sell 
to them. — . :

We buy from the Halted States three 
times ti much agricultural products as 
we sell them. j-

. r _ ! Leaving out gpSd and silver bullion,' 
KINGS AND COLONHL DOM.VILL ' we to the United States $44,000,«09

(From Daily Sup, Feb'y 26.). (worth of goods.
attempt to : rally ■ the Kings We buy from them $119,000,000 worth; 

county liberals to the support ef Mr, , The average Canadian duty on all 
Ora P. King in this election Is і?*4» ®° .goods Imported from the United States 
far as we can see, a: conspicuous sue- . ;g 12.05 per cent, and on dutiable goods 
cess. The order which (went, out-Стопа "alone Is 24.83 per cent, 
the St. John, morning orgàn has been The average Canadian rate of duty 
countermanded by the Globe, whose on all goods from Great Britain Is 18.2 
liberalism has endured the test of time per cent, and on dutiable goods alone 
rather better thap. th^t of the Teler 24.87 per cent., .
graph; . < * ' While we charge less than 25 per

But we do not need to consult news- cent on dutiable goods from the States, 
paper opinion in JMm to learn the# that country chargea 60 per cent 
the liberals of Kings .are hot rallying on the like goods imported from Can
to the support ef - Dr, , Pus^ley’e. çandiç «4a.
date: The liberal leader -In King» is ’ ^ average rate of 12 per cent oh 
Colonel Domvllle. He has been the all goodto from thé States to met by 
federal candMaté of the party at every , that country with 28 per cent on Can-

гітеГь?Г«°^^Гп^?ь5« :; ,^ve ^Tna °LCtuZ
in. dominion oo^on

source of So, 3nad»towîtoto>e

merat party lit • a . _.• States twenty-seven times as much as
It ÎS not usual ^.characteristic^ the trade ot the рьщрріпев.
Colonel Domvllle to see. a contest koing Lagt yefl, ^ ЬіЯф1 ot

county without taking ^ $37,000,000 from Groat

Britain, which was lees than.-the year 
before, and $66,009,000 from the United 
States, which was three millions mere, 
ithpiri the year before.

Last year Canada sold the United 
States $8,230,000 worth of farm produce, 

the and bought $26,000,000 worth of farm 
produce from that country. *

“For- thirty-five years the UMteji 
States has said’ to Ôanlada: ‘May .the 
Lord kefs, you, humble and we- will 
keep you poor.’ ” - - -

New Brunswick. Nova Scotia. 
1901. 1891. 1901. 1891.Denomination.

Adventists .............. 1,124
Ch. England. . .. 41,767 48,095
Baptiste .................. 66,444 54,960 74,978 72,731
Free Baptists ... 15,502 24,674 8,355 10,377
Brethren . . .................... 234 203 242
Congregationallste 1,033 1,086 2,936 3,112
Disciples Christ . . 1,640 1,068 1,412 1,728
Friends (Quakers)
Jews .. ..........
Lutheran .. ..

715 1,494 1,691
66,067 64,410

80* PRINTING COMPANY,
Alfred Markham, ,-::„

' ' Manager*

MB. А. E. KIDD.•, j

ELGIN, ILL.—In a very recent сот
ії munication from this place comes the 

200 37? 6,572 s.sffl newa that Mr> Arthur Ernest Kidd, a
Methodists . . . .. 35,97* 35,504 57,490 54,*196 well-known architect of that city, has
Soteetente”! . 10*3to408,947 MAde complete recovery from eatarrh of
Rom. Catholics . .126,088115,961129,878-Ш.452 the head from which he had suffered for
Salvation Army . 606 993 1,251 1,377 nearly» quarter of a century. Rewrites
Unitarians........... its 147 55 i26 from 18 Hamilton ave.:
Universaliste ... 170 269 308 326 “I am 42 years of age, and have had
Vartifl«cte m 1Дзте 1,Ш catarrh of the head for over half of my

life, as a result of scarlet fever, followed 
Totals , .331,150 321,263 459,574 450,396 by typhoid fever. I got BO bad that I

was almost constantly coughing and 
clearing my throat. The catarrh greatly 
impaired my eyesight, and the hearing 
in one ear, and reduced my weight to 
110 pounds.

“ I tried nearly every catarrh remedy 
advertised, besides a great many difter- 

4,650 ent physicians’ treatments, all of which
failed. .

“ I had heard and read of Périma, and 
finally decided to try it two months ago. 
I have now taken seven bottles, and 
weigh 172 pounds. Never felt happier 
of merrier. Peel tiptop,”—A. E. KIDD.

If you Леї hoïdérlve prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Périma, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, givin 

4,8^,234 full statement of ypur case end he will 
S:- bè-pleased to -gt*& you his valuable ad- 

rùsé gfstis. >'* <■«#■ < :q,,.
Address Dr. Hartman, President ot 

The Hartman Sanitarium. Columbus, Q.
Peruua can be obtained for $L<X> » bot

tle at all first-class drug storTOta-Ganada.
«ТЬ» Hin dY Litet»* whleh can As so- 

;.bired at ab Up-to^tihte drag «tares, and 
upon request Is Sent free to aUigtvea a 
short description of all catarrhal dis* 

Address Dr. Hsrtmaè- Cdma*

5 17:
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CANADIANS TOO.The
Totale for Canada.

-If any Canadian was constrained. to 
boast of the superiority of our parlia
mentary manners over those of thç 
United States, and to point to Senator 
Tillman as an awful example, he has 
his own punishment. The struggle her 
tween Mr. Martin and (Mr. MOBrlde 
was more. disorderly than that af 
Washington. Two members, each 
professing to be a party leader, en
gage fn à physical contest for the pos
session of a particular seat. Qne 

-takes advantage of the .solemn -mo
ment of devotions to climb Irate'-the 
covéted chair behind the other, ‘>*rh6 
lias risen: to join là..(he prayer. 'Two 

•other members try to pull the ^ghair 
out from under the alleged usurper.

Denomination. І901. 1891.
Adventiste .-. ............
Church of England....
Baptists .. ....................
Free Baptiste .. .. ....
Brethren .. .. ;........
Congregationalista .. . 
Disciples of Christ . .. 
Friends (Quakers) . .. 
Jews ..
Lutheran...............—
Methodists .. .. .........
Presbyterians...............
Protestants ............
Roman Catholics ... 
SalvaUon Army „. ..mr. . . . . . . . . . .

8,664 
680,346 
292,486 
226,229 

8,371 
28,283 
14,872 

4,087 
16,432 
92,394 

916,862 
842,301 
11,607 

2,228,997 
10,307 

: 1.531 
1,934 

: 3,689 
. .. , -44,186

• : ,151,474

6,364
646,069
567,449

45,116I 8,071
28,167
12,763

6,414
63,982

847,766
755,326
12,263

1,992,017
13,949
1,274

lads .. .. 
Universaliste .'. 
Unspecified .. .. 
Various sects <. -

1,7777-і. 3,786 
■ -1 89,356 

33,756
S »

Totals — .6,371,061

PRINCE HENRY

Yesterday Paid a Visit to Washing
ton's Tomb ât Mt Vernon.

"WASHINGTON, Feb. 27,—Prlnca.1
Hehry of Prusla journeyed to Mount 
Vernon this afternoon and placed two 
wreaths on the. tomb of Washington.
He approached the grave’of the first 
president with bared head, and that -bus, O- U. S; A. . 
there might be nothing irrèverent in ——w t 1 1 1 ц уд." і 
the ceremony he asked a dozen per-' тш*'ГЇ(ЧЇ CPDCIUO 

. sons' who stood around holding cam-'1 > '''-ігТІjL- bAUlX OUntMIflOi 
eras,, to refrain from protograiditHg■(” 
him The rOyal visitor and bih party 
were taken to Mount Vernon by spe
cial train over the .Washington, Ar
lington t and Mount Vernon electric5
railway- . : ‘J; v

The large observation , саго were" pro
vided" and from them the prince saw 
the long bridge and the headlands of 
Northern Virginia, historic to Amer
icans since colonial days. It was 2.30 
o’clock when the special departed and 
the run to Mount Vernon occupied Б5 
minutes. Prince Henry walked to the 
Washington home and was driven 
from there down over the slope of the 

■hill to the tomb. When the iron grate 
bf the tomb was opened toe removed 
his cap and entered. Two large 
Wreaths made at Washington by his 
•order, already had been sent to the 
tomb, and taking them Up he formally 

.set them in place. A group of more 
than a hundred men that stood In the 
approach to the grave uncovered, and 
that, with their silence, added to the 
spirit of solemnity.

Fifty feet down the sward that, 
falls away from the tomb, Prince Hen
ry planted a linden tree. The tree had 
been-set in place pries-to bis arrival 
and-taking, a spade, the prince-filled 
the earth In around its roots. .The 
prince was taken to the old Washing
ton house by Supt. H. H. Dodge and 
there he met a delegation of the 
Mount Vernon Ladles’ Association, 
headed by Mrs. Justine Van Renneel- 
aer Townsend of New York. He spent 
A few minutes in looking at the Wash
ington relics and then departed for 
Washington. Many of the people of 
Alexandria mistook Lieut. Commander 
Schmidt Von Schwind for the prince, 
and their error led to an amusing Inci
dent, There Is some general resem
blance between the two, and when the 
crowd singled out the young naval of
ficer and cheered him, the prince was 
delighted. He called Chief Wilkie of 
the secret service and laughingly gave 
him this order: "Mr. Wilkie, please tell 
Mr. Schmidt Von Schwind to be very 
careful what he does now, for he must 
remember that I have a reputation to 
sustain.”

The lieut. commander was embarras
sed by the enthusiastic attention of 
the crowd and did not thoroughly ap
preciate the humor of the prince. He 
tried to be unconcerned over the 
crowd and would neither bow nor sal
ute in answer to the cheers.

It was 4.30 when Washington was 
reached on the return trip and the 
prince was driven at once to the Ger
man embassy.

on in his own 
a share In it. But •'we do not hear, tb*t 
colonel DomvtUe Has addressed • ot 

attended any of kr, Kïôg'sjmeel- 
ings tn this campaign., and there are 
no signs that he ia.'seriously concern
ing himself in the event. The colonel 
baa not enrolled.,touiself among , 
attorney geatsal’s followers. . , .t*<, u 

After all, iritis .toere to appeal to 
à liberal, any more than - to. a conset-1

even

Collector Ivay of Sitka Defies U, S.
* a;;." ,<-d
‘ -b Secretary of Treasury

<•; OiTriSe--,-.- -■ n- *3- !
ers were 

the ex-
And Boasts That He Has Sent Canadian

* vatlve, in this eeries of donspiraties, 
crimes, and tinvasses, ' ‘tor
the purpose of .clç^ng' Mr- Ora P.
King? There can^ be- no eflthtislaam to 
the government, campaign except on 
the part of .those-àïiç hire ІооЩ&ІОг À 

Nothi^îl *itoe' go^rotoiçàtHt-' 
self, or in the can Water
nothing in the misetototo story of ^e Vgen£ral officéà-, феі.е w<re in ISM 
sixteén months' Campaign, makes the officer8 receiving saJarita of
ordinary Kings counpy man. eagér or J160fl andl<>ver Ja lm the number 
the success of the Pugsley programme., rhad. been іпсгеазед to twenty-seven. 
An attempt was made-to cheat, t^e by ral8l?gthe pay of old and
Kings county liberals, ti well talthful employes, but by bringing to
conservatives put of their franchise, ^ ^ тмз - table prepared from 
by burying their ballots under a my» *|bè audltor généràl’B ’ report Ms 
of bogus votes. When that failed, the .’it &vee the number em-
safer plan was adopted of disfranchie- ployed each year at- certain rates of 
ing the people, liberal and conserva-, 
tlve.' for a year.; > Юя Saturday other. sâ4arieB. 
devtoee may be tried to. the ^ $7 000.. .. .
same purpose. Why tiould the Kings 
county liberals or Colonel Domville’s 

endorse these

■ ,1 , . ,' v ?■ '
Mr. Ivey, late collector of Ünited 

States customs at Sitka, Was too small 
a man. for his place. He undertook to 
control iBehring Sea, to veto ."interna
tional law, and to disregard the laws 
of his own. country. He has also,, as 
he says, put the British consular officer 
at ■ Skagway out of business because 
that officer' dared: to hoist the- Union 
Jack on his flag staff. President 
Roosevelt finds that there is not room 
enough for himself and collector Tvey 
In the same republic, and has sought 
to restrain the" collector. Hence Mr. 
IVfey's outburst. • '*'

* Officials Flying Bag and Baggage 

Out of" the Country.

1

KEs-',
’ INTERCOLONIAL STAFF 

SALARIES.
:

WA8HINGTON, Feb. 26.—Some time ago 
the secretary of the'tre^ury received unof
ficial information to the effect that J. W. 
Ivey, collector of customs at Sitka, had in
structed his deputy at Unalasko 
mit Canadian vessels, presnmab

In further explanation of the in
creased cost of running the Interool- 
oraial railway it may be said that to

reward.

not to per- 
ily about to

engage in pelagic sealing, to obtain supplies 
at that port. The Collector was. directed, to 
send a statement of the facts to the de
partment and was informed that ft such or
ders had been given they must be rescind
ed. The department received a telegram 
from Ivey today, saying:

- “My instructions were not against vessels 
engaged in alleged . legal seal . fishing, but 
against Canadian vessels actually engaged in 
-pelagic sealing, - which is illegal- ahd crim
inal, when committed within the marine jur
isdiction of the United States. It there is an 
ancient treaty between the United States 
and Great Britain by which " British subjects 
can commit depredations, destroying Amer
ican property,' and depleting our revenue of 
tens of thousands of dollars annually, while 
our own citizens are denied thèse privilèges, 
the sooner such treaty is abrogated the bet
ter. Tour solicitude regarding international

- complications -with Great Britain need cause 
you no uneasiness, as the poaching system 
is not yet opened. Your new collection will 
arrive in time to enforce your orders. My 
Americanism- wil not allow me to rescind an 
order which gives British subjects privileges 
within our marine jurisdiction, which are 
denied our own people. There is another 
matter that may attract your attention. X 
have recently issued orders to the deputy at 
Skagway,. a copy of which has been sent 
you, which has put the Canadian officers 
located there out of business and sent them 
to their own territory.

• You are aware of the fact that this of
ficer became so offensive that he interfered 
Hith American officers in the discharge of 
their official duties, opened United States 
customs mail, dominated over the railway 
officials, discriminated In the order ot ship
ment in favor of Canadian merchandise 
against that shipped from Seattle, estab
lished a Canadian quarantine at Skagwky, 
collected moneys and performed other acts 
of British sovereignty in a port of the Uni
ted States, such as hoisting with bravado the 
cross of 6t George from the flagstaff of his 
custom house, I have sent the concèm, bag, 
baggage, flag and other paraphernalia flying 
out of the concern. You may tear the 
shadow of international complications and 
rescind this order, but a Reed, an Olney or 
Blaine would not.”

I

6 v '141 яІп- AN ONLOOKERThe' people of • ttoli ‘dominion are Sub
jects of ait effete monarchy, apj': 4° 
not j)retend to despise kings and 
princêe. Therefore they wiH welcome 
Prince Henry at Niagara with moder
ate enthusiasm, but with hearty Hos
pitality. All the fever and the fret 
we leave~to our democratic enighbors.

r - Bathurst, Feb. 26. .

N. a mining society: -,
HALIFAX, k. S-. Peb. 26,— At the 

annual meeting df the Nova Scotia 
Mining Society today, a resolution was 
unanimously‘passed that a demand be 
made upon the dominion ‘0 jvernment 
to publish at once thé nu. pa of the 
geological survey of Nova Scotia. 
These maps have long been delayed 
and the mining Interests of this prov
ince have suffered accordingly. The 
Canadian Mining Review of Ottawa 
has hitherto been the official organ of 
the society. It was decided today to 
end this arrangement, placing the 
mining Review on a level with any 
other paper. G. W. Stuart of Truro 
was elected president.

MARINE DISASTERS.

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 26.—The
, Maritime Exchange received informa^ 
tien today... of the stranding of the 
steamship Planet Neptune, which left 
this port on Friday for Manchester 
with a valuable cargo of grain. The 
ship went ashore in the Delaware 
river, below Horseshoe buoy. . : Tugs 
have gone to her assistance.

Reports today from the Aoeateague 
life saving station, just off which the 
French 'bark Alice et- Isabelle 16 
stranded, tells of th4 heroic rescue of 
a portion of the crow, nine In number, 
who were brought ashore by means of 
the breeches buoy. The captain, the 
first mate and three seamen refused 
to leave the vessel, which is said to 
be in good condition.

V-
• ' 1896. ' •vftiA'__ None,

„ ....One.
...... ..None.

One. , 
One. 

...Nona 

...None. 

...One.
,. i. ..None. 
.......None.
,. -....One.
... ....Two.
. ...........TWO.
............ Three.
... ..Two.

1901; 
One 
Two. 
One. 
One. 
None. 
Ope. 
One. 
Four. 
One. 
One. 
None. 
One. 

Throe 
Two. 
Eight

The total amount paid to these 
classes of officials was $31,900 in 1S96 
and $67,825 In 1901.

-v“ 6,000,. ..
« 3,760.. ..

Л' 3,600., ..
і

friends be expected 
proceedings? , ,

It is not forgotten that a liberal 
firet to expose the 
'• It may be remem-

J 3,200.. , <*•

PRINCESS OP WALES

Had Narrow Escape From Injùry 
by Runaway Stallion,

2,950..-.. 
'V I 2,500.......

Ш
W' " 2,400.paper was the 

Rothesay swlraçÿe." 
bered that among çcp-ree of protests 
then made many, can*; from; liberale. 
These better represented-the feeling: of 
the party than thp Tel^B*8®11, wl^cbi 
at first made light of the "Whole mat
ter, rod afterwards made bitter reflec
tions on the Globe for its strictures.

“ 2,225..........
“ 2,100 ...............E
“ 1,900 .. . NEW YORK, Feb. 27.—A special 

cable to.the Herald from London says:
The Princess of Wales had a very 

narrow escape at the Shire Horse Show 
today. The winning stallion, Hoxton 
Tom, was being led down the ring as 
the royal party was leaving the en
closure. The cheering scared the anim
al, which got almost beyond control 
of the groom. He made a dash for;ran 
exit through which the Prince j^nd 
Princess, with the other members, of 
the royal party were just about ’ to 
pass.

They appeared' totally unaware of the 
danger until the shouts of warning 
from all parts of the building attract
ed their attention. Then the princess, 
who was nearest the animal, realized 
her danger and stopped short. The 
stallion rushed by her royal highness, 
missing her by a foot or two only. ‘ It 
was only by the skill of the groom, -Who 
managed to pull the animal to one 
side as it dashed past the royal party, 
that a very serious and deplorable ac
cident wap averted.

” 1,800..
“ 1,700 . , .

1,600 
“ 1,500

and upon Chief Justice Tuck for his 
strong/ but just observations.

After these developments It is not 
fair to expect that the Kings county 
liberals will respond humbly to the 
crack of the party whip whether 
wielded by the Telegraph or by Attor
ney General Pugsley. They are more 
likely to look to tbe oiq and reliable 
leaders if they need to look to any 

.authority.

♦ ■*■

•THE GOVERNMENT AND MAR
CONI,

/

The Laurier government’s invest
ment ot $30,000 to Marqoni's system will 
probably, toe sharply criticised in some 
quarters. ' Perhaps the agreement may 
not secure for the public all the ad
vantages that should accrue from the 
partnership, ehouM thé experiment 
prove successful That is a matter of 
detail which we do not discuss hero.
Yet the government has done well in 
embarking on the experiment. There 
to more than a grave doubt whether 
the Marconi method can be used, in
ocean telegraphy. One does not yen- RICHIBUOTO, Feb, 27.—The contort 
tore to say that anything is impos- heta ln P* Temperance Hall test evén- 

7 , f fatig under the auspices of Rtcbibtifcto
Stole to practical electricity, for fill division, 8. of T„ to celebrate Its 
-mon are yet amateurs in tiris field of forty-eighth amriveraary, was a dedd- 
research .and adventure. But the dit- ed'sucoesa The hull was filled'(tod
Acuities are many and groat to the ТЬе‘Re^tof^^! , totWren are T. Percy Bourne, organist
way df the successful operation of the bu<5to orchestra was in ^attendante. paul 8 church; Charles, at pre-
syatem for the purpose of regular and The refreetiment tables were largely 86111 en"

Proceeds amounted to ГО» fi*»d Miss Emily, of this city.
. The death is reported pi Archibald 
Bostenise, son ot John Bostence, which 
occurred at his home at Fairyille on 
Wednesday. Mr, Bostence was nine
teen years of age. Mis funeral will 
take place on Sunday to the Mena* 
wagon lsh cemetery. f

Diphtheria and scarlet fever cannot spread 
where Vapo-Cresolenc is used. All Druggists.*7*

THE PROTECTION PROGRAMME 
AT OTTAWA. > FLOUR AND HAY.

KINGSTON, Ont., Feb. 26.— The 
Fronteoao Milling Co. has.received an 
order for-J.60 -tons of fioqr ’ for the 
British army in South Africa. Au ad
ditional order for 300 tons <was refused 
because the flour could not be deliv
ered at St. John, N. B., tftjs week.

Richardson Bros, have also received 
a contract for 1,200 tons of pressed hay, 
and an additional order for an extra 
supply had to be rejected as the hay 
could not be delivered at St. John this 
week.

PARRSBORO NEWS.
This is a promotion yeac.at Ottowa. 

The number of' déleghtioné which are 
pouring in upon the itontoters means 

The Fielding tariff was

PARRSBORO. N. S., Feb. 27,—Var- 
ley B. Fullerton of C.‘ & V. B. Fuller
ton left on Tuesday on a business trip 
to Montreal. He will also visit Otta
wa.

Edward Gillespie, collector of cus
toms, B. L. Tucker and J. Newton 
Pugsley h ave gone on a visit to Bos
ton, New'York and Washington.

J. A. Haraway. manager of the Col
onial Copper CO., left for 'Ottawa yes
terday on business connected with the 
mining operations at Cape d’Or. He 
was a<|companied by J. F. Ourthit of 
Logan, Jenks & Outhit

v
îREGENT DEATHS.RICHIBUCTO NEWS.

і
Mrs. Ann M. Bourne, widow of Alex

ander Bourne, died yesterday morning 
at her home on the comer of Dorohep- 
ter street and City road. Mrs. Bourne 
was eighty-three years of age and 
had been Ш for only à few day a Her

something.
well «rough’ In a period of <reat de
mand for goods, ’fiitd '^h'ort stocks on 

• hand. Ministère Sfiètérod themselves 
.•'that they find .^Ййг'іагЙ : b$£:j$o- 

duced » condition of things which g|ve 
•tittle, cause for industrial discontent.

; But now the strain that all; govem-
'вЛтіїїlection extensive correspondence across the Patronized.

' their législation and, udmlntetra.tton ___ sixty-five .dollars.
will be tested. ' '.v - .-.-I, -ooean- even U w® assume that com- , Jebn O’Leary, who has been spend-

Mf. Charlton has com*, out In favor munlcation can be established. The teg the past five months in town, feft 
■, ... . investor’s chance of getting a direct for his home in Tacoma yesterday, *

V W—*«•*«.- «• Л"ЇЖ M'rJTÏÏSoT.;
Не le only returning toythe.creed be from commercial telegrams across tbe KouoMbouguoc, returned home today.

РІІАОГІ1ПЛ and absolute cure for each 
■ ■ ■ fiFfiS. and every i 

• - w’ bleeding and
the màntifàcttirere have guaranteed it.

get your money back if not cured. 0Do a box. at 
aU dealers or Kdm-anson,Bates * Cow, Toronto.
Dr. Chase’s Olntmbnt

of itching.
:

tes-SOMBTHINQ WORTH WHILE — 
taking home a bottle of Kendrick’s 
Liniment. Like “a switch in time," it 
may save many troublea It costs but 
a quarter.
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BOOS AND n s?»q№&&&snй

tÿe diarrhoea, which had set ini atop-CITY NEWS. NOTICE. рЯЖЖШШ&
<?. W. Skinner, K. C., for plaintiff; At
torney General* Pugaley , A. O. BSarle,

: K. C., and J. Hoy Campbell for defend
ants. ; ^ m

RIVER STEAMERS PREPARING.

Carpenters Getting the Queen and the 
Weston Ready for Traffic.

The clang of hammers, the rasp of 
eawa, and the crisp cutting of many 
axes about the wharves at Indlantown. 
yeeterday. gave evidence that the 
steamboat,; men, aroused from thetr* 
wlnter somnole ace by the warm wea
ther of- this week, were entering into 
active preparations for the summer's 
campaign.
early opening of navigation, and- even 
allowing for inevitable cold snaps dur- 

. ing the doming month, all rivèr men 
predict ', the frésheta and the discharge- 
ot the ice before the first of April.

Work was begun yesterday on a 
thorough overhauling which will be 
given to the str. May Queen before 
she starts out on another season’s : 
work. Boilers and woodwork, without 
and within, will undergo extensive re
pairs at the hands of the gang of me
chanics who have the work in charge.. 
Work has also begun on the David 
Weston, on which the repairs -Will con
sist in part of-néw guards, new cover
ing board, new bulkheads, 
work inside. Preparations 
made for a thorough repainting, which, 
will begin next week.

’ K . ■ -

The Baird Company’s

Wine Of
pTati 
Honey

ped.
Enjoyed Themselves 

Public Hospital Patients,
To Mr. Coster—“I have seen my hus

band eating bread after he was oper
ated on for appendicitis. The com
missioner sent in delicacies to the pa
tient.” '
'-•T never tasted the bread and butter 

wareelf,” said Mrs. Delay, “but my hus-‘ 
•band said It was bad."

, The witness testified that Mr. M!c- 
Goldrick called on the patient and said 
that he got port wine and delicacies.

-.“You need not remain any longer 
pqrr unless you wish," said Chief Jus
tice, Tuck.
“t don’t wish,” saVd Mrs. Delay, as 

She left............

Recent Events in and Around 
St;. John,

The canvassers and ob$ 

lectors for the SEMI-WEEK
LY SUN are now making 
their rounds as mentioned 
below. The Manager hopes 
that all subscribers in ar
rears will pay when called

Mueh Interesting Evidence Given at 
the Enquiry Before the Com- 

miaitim Yesterday. v\...

Æ- 4-ї
Together With Country Items 

front Correspondents 
v and Exchanges.

Bed bugs and mice are no strangers 
to patients: In the general hospital. 
Several of the witnesses examined be
fore the royal7 commiaeioniWedneeday
gave abundant testimony of the pres
ence of these vermin is the institution. 
Altogether the session was an 
interesting one, and a great deal of 
information was elicited. As a gen-, 
era! thing the attention given by the 
nurses is not a subject of complaint, al
though in this Mrs. Cameron differs. 
Sour bread, bad hotter, bed hugs and 
mice seem to be the chief object of 
complaint. ?

Mr, Truenian was present and con
ducted moat of the examinations, while- 
Ç. J. Coster looked after the interest 
of the hospital commissioners. Mrs, 
Cameron had her own council.

Chief Justice Tuck, said that. while 
the commissioners have not thought it 
was part of their duties V» seek wit
nesses, yet they were willing to receive 
such, and all those mentioned up until 
yesterday have been summoned. The 
names of persons handing in the names 
of witnesses will be kept secret.- 

MISS AMY EDtDLBB. *
The first witness called was Miss 

Amy Hdles. She'sald she was a school 
teacher to the city, and had been for 
a number of years. Her mother was 
in the hospital two years ago to be 
treated for a broken leg. She was re
moved by order of Dr. MacLarem 
When witness saw her' in the hospital 
she noticed a bedbug running over the 
counterpane. The attention tit a nurse 
was called and the bug was destroyed. 
Later on witness saw another, and 
called the attention of Miss Belyea, a 
nurse, to it. This was In tile public 
war'd. A abort time after the patient 
asked the withese to lift the counter
pane and see what was tickling her 
toes. On doing so she saw that the 
tickling sensation was caused bÿ a 
ntimber of bed-bugs. When the broken 
Qmb was unpacked from a box to- al
low the patient td be refooVed td -an
other room, the wool surrounding* the 
leg swarmed With bugs. At thla time 
•the witness thought Dr. Morris and a 
nurse were present. She" protested 
against the use of the box. Dr. Màq- 
fbaren told her that the same' box wee 

Terminal Superintendent Tbobegt used later on her mother’s leg. * In the 
Rose, accompanied by. J. Rafferty, B. private ward the" witness saw but One* 
Allingham and G. Milligan of the local büg.
I. C. R. service, attended the semi- To Chief Justice Tack: ' .
annual meeting held in Moncton, yes- "I do not khbw whefhét-fbls boXhad
.terday morning of the executive of the been used before, but from what* had 
Railroad Insurance Association. De- ,ЬеЄп said by the nurse, I inferred that' 
legates were present from Montreal, Ht had.” *:'- • ;
Quebec, Halifax and other points, ^be- ' - T» Mr. Trtieman.—“My mother vs» 
matter 6f obtaining a-system of supr 79 'years old.” * - ? -
erannuation for I. C. R. employes of To the Chief Justice:—"That is all 
Over forty years’ service, similar to this complaint T have to make. The 
that which prevails in the ctVD service, nurses did splendid work*." 
came up fot discussion and the com- ’’And the food?” asjeed Conn. Lee.; < 
mittee which has* had the business in “Mother had rvo complaint to make 
hand Çor some time reported progress, concerning 1Ц Bhe •'was jndt_very slc|u, 
И Is understood that the government Y have no complaint to 'Sake other 
Hi considering the proposition favor- than about thé bed bugs.” ?
ably and that details will be completed j_ НОШЕ WAfiSON. J '
and the superannuation go Into force 
at an early" date -

Str. Manchester Commerce, from 
this port for Manchester, passed Kin-* 
sale yesterday.* *

Q j1 * ■ ' —
A five-year-old child; by the name of 

Elaine -Dolan, belonging to Burton, 
Suntouityz county, dféà at the General 
Public Hospital Monday night.

A Hampton despatch to the Sun re-, 
ports that James M. . McIntyre, bar
rister, of Sussex, has been appointed 
clerk of the Kings county court in suc
cession to Ora P. King, resigned.

and Everything points to an
WILLIAM PORTER.

William Porter was then called. He 
said he was taken Into the hospital on 
Oct. 13, 1900, and was there ten months, 
as the result of an accident. He was 
not a paid patient. The bread and 
batter furnished was so bad that he 
oonld not,eat, and his wife brought 

‘him these things from home. The but
ter, it possible, was worse than the 
bread, 
thick.

■*How about thé butter? Was it 
rancid?” asked the chairman.

“I Would call It rotten,” said Mr. 
Poirier.

‘'the cooking seemed all right, but 
-fh^ meat 'waa tough had the potatoes 
vtiflb bad. The soups-were very good.
” tii answer to a question of Mr. True-

Wild
Cherry.

Î-on.
F. C. Chapman, Kings Co.
Edgar Canning, in Albert 

and Westmorland Counties.
John E. Austin, in Queens 

County.
T. B. A. Pearson in Carle- 

ton County. ■ '*%''"

Simmons & Burpee of Gibson have 
been awarded by thq dominion govern
ment the contract for building the Car- 
aquet wharf. The contract price is in 
the vicinity of $60,000.

N,, C. Scott’s schooner, the Walter 
Miller, has emerged from her whiter 
retirement and is loaning at the Mc
Leod wharf with boards, shipped by 
Stetson & Cutler to Providence; R. I. :

The latter was sour and cut
This is an ideal preparation 

for Coughs, Colds, Throat and 
Lung Troubles, Irritation and 
Hoarseness, Bronchial and 
Asthmatic Coughs, and for 
Public Speakers and Singers. 
“It-clears the throat. ”

Large six ounce bottle 35 cts. 
At ail Dealers and Whole

sale Druggists.

d Other 
e beingt

TOR COLONIAL REFERENCE.man, witness said: An insane wo
man once broke out of her room and

Q REMARKABLE OLD AGE VERI
FIED.

Residents of Fox Creek and Albert 
county in the main verify the Sack- 
ville Post’s remarkable story-of Mrs. 
Augustin White, who lives at Frosty 
Hollow and is 117 y fears of* age; They 
think, however, there are some slight 
errors in the story. A resident «t Al
bert county thinks Mrs. White’s 
maiden name was Peck, not Wright. 
As to the statement that relatives of 
Mrs. White’s husband took possession 

„„„„ of the property on his death, It is ln- 
A London cable of the 24th says correct. The"* property was mortgaged

Elder-Dempster steamer^ Laka Mien - sold in due process, being the farm
gan, from the Tyne Feb. 22 for , »t.. now owned and occupied by J. J. 
John, got ashore- when leaving, If^rt,* Bourgeois of Moncton. The purchaser 
but same -off and proceeded. . Уі if under the mortgage gave Mrs. White 

V . , ——T~~^rr~~ZP~. .h.-ni,. a cow, in addition to the purchase 
Sergt Instructor Moo money, to vacate peaceably. Residents

fax Garrison, arrived inSt John yes- ofFox preek геліешЬег Mrs. White 
tertio on .recruithy service. Hewffi g,, & ^ ш wom4U1 38 or 40 years ago 
locate at the- AmerieS# when she left that placé shortly after
will examine applicants tor j enlistnieqt her husband died. He екю had reach

ed a ripe old age,—Moncton Times.

SUPERANNUATION FOR І. C. ft. 
MEN.

The death occurred yesterday at the 
residence of Thoe. Palmer on Bruns
wick qtreet of Miss Johanaah Robin
son, aged 60 years. The lady, who died 
rather .suddenly, was a* native of Shel
burne, N. S.

—----—O' ■ ' -
Miss Vera McLean of Sussex had a 

very pleasant driving party to Mrs. 
Seconds at Penobequis on Wednesday 
evening. The guests present number
ed about twenty, and they drove out 
with a four horse team at 8 of clock, 
returning about 5.30 in the morning.

HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 26,—The Hali
fax Board of Trade today adopted a 
resolution expressing its opinion that 
the present la an opportune time for 
Great Britain to adopt a fiscal policy 
which would give imports from the col
onies a preference over the imports of 
the world. This move is based on the 
report that .the,i. ;British fiscal policy 
may be modified to meet the expendi
tures for the wàr in South Africa.

ran into the men’s ward. As she came 
in she fell and screeched. He had 
heard her screeching after that. In 
tact she screeched all the time she 
was : there. The patients all talked 
about the matter.
. In answter to another question the 
witness said he knew of a stomach 
pump being used on a patient-, which 
He understood was -because of wrong 
medicine being used.

“What do you know about ,bedr 
bugsT’ asked Mr. Trueman.

■T know a good deal. Every time I. 
turned down a counterpane I saw 
them and there must be thousands of 
them now. They were all sixes.” ,

The witness said he had" seen mice 
ih the wards. The patients made a 
trap tie catch them. One night a mouse 
tan over his bed. The patient had no 
complaint to make about the female 
pûmes, but he had about the male 
nurses, who visited them about once a 
dag. The patients needed them often- 
er. biit they were able to help one an
other. ... ,

"Did yon ever see any person intoxi
cated in. the hospital*?” asked Mr. 
TVueman, * ”

*. t*I did see one of the house doctors, 
•When l thought he was intoxicated. Hé 
. seemed different from what he had 
been. It was Dr. Morris, f ne vér heard 
before .or afterward anything like t

THE BAIRD COMPANY, Limited, 
Woodstock, N. B.

against Dr. Macaulay. But she heard
Dr. Morris tell the boy If he did nbt BLL88VILLE, tiUNBURY ÇO-

complained about this^ on the next lace on the 23rd tost, at РаЦеиоа 
day.: She also knew of the nurses to settlement, and.was largely attended, 
be chatting to a young manacross the He wasVurted under the Loyal Orange 
way while her* boy was asking for a order тае ^év. T. O. De Witt offl- 
drink of water And they would close clated Dectilàed wàs 60 years of age. 
the door so that bln cells for water anâ leave3 a wlâow and twelve chH- 
would not disturb anyone. * area

Wh«a the boy wast^kenput. Dr W. The of Mre. Thomas Merse-
W. White said the boy was dying snid reau ot gyj^. ^ Breton, were 
wouldnot live more thanthreeweeka brouKht toXHoyt Station this morning 
The wltn«e^ asked Miss Mitchell tot* a^ -hUerred in the Free Baptist bury- 
* TOUPle °5 blankets to wiw the child j 1шЛ-, funeral services were 
up when he was leaving the hospital. ducted bÿ Rey. T. O. De Witt. Mrs., 
She said she was pot Supposed to sup- M^uereau was'a daughter of Wel-

td„ the Pf”C- lbigton T. Hoyt of this place and was
got theta finally. That evening n years ot ghe leaves a hus-
narse retimed to give him tea I band and tWfl.smaH children to mourn.

fitness further said
ZtTe tb tbc cblld for breakfast ^ ,B vjattlng relatives rl* New

fMe," J w*en temperature was 102. Thte Brunswick, SRer an absence oj&ty-
tb Hr. Gpster: "The treatment I re- і ЛГ^^Ьіїд a ' «w^yeare. Mr. Smith la à rattrpad

cdlved there was all- rights,'-’ і teJfr* ,da^ ch.ild хЩХфсірг* apd le worth about a qiiar-
ToMr. Lee:—“I never rectived any ^ andadrink of water for ffipner. t v ...

Oatmeal porridge.” ! The next day be got pork and tqmips. - > /_____
x'He had^^lalned about the bed], "^hlle be had the fever ” asked the 
bugs, but* that was the only complaint cMet Jnbtlee- 
Wede. ,, ■ ■ ,, •• ,y ;
,-iJn answer to a question by Mr. True- 

imasi, witness stated that hé: had "seen 
Or. -MaoLaren in the ward 'with, blood 
stains on his operating coat.- There 
was not much of it. ,

To Mr. Ooster:-r‘T,do not. think that 
it was immediately after the c.-iaratiott 
<m my foot.” ’

•Mr. Goeter:—“Are you quite sure that °® the »laste5 cast. Then it began to 
it was not immediately after your oh- ! hP-
oration and Dr. MacLaren followed you The child never got any beef tea. In 
upstairs to see that the wound did not fact he never 8t>t much t0 eat- She 
again commence -bleeding?" ! had seen the water to the room so stale

Mr. Porter:—“I am hot sure.” that therè were bubbles on It. She had
ALEX. W. LITTLE. f*5?a?T dlrt,y dre9sings tTPm the

■ child s knee remain from rooming un
til afternoon oh the bureau, 
tithes she had -found ’ the child’s face 
covered with: blood and files. And - in 
the afternoons she would brush the 
crumbs from under Mm. Mies Williams 
and’ Miss Wetmore were the nurses she 
knew. Miss Wetmore Was very ktod.
Miss Branscombe was ,the nurse whb 

.refused to give the.boy his eppper the 
night he left the hospital. He had no
thing to eat from the night previous.
Mies Tapley was the nurse who gave 
the bread and molasses. After tbs 
had come home he improved on. a 
of cream, shredded wheat and the like.
She told Dr! White of this, and he ans
wered, “No wonder, he is getting bet
ter on that food.”

To Mr. Coster—The nurses were kind, 
especially Miss Williams and Miss 
Wetmore;’but she had known the boÿ 
call for water end not get it. 
spoke to Dr. Macaulay and he said 
that it was too bad and would be 
remedied.

To Mr. Trueman—The boy received 
nothing In the way of medicine but 
quinine pills and powders, 
told they could not give him medicine 
for the fever on account of his leg, and 
could do nothing for his leg an ac
count of his system. A nurse once 
threatened to beat the child and this 
impressed itself so strongly on the 
boy’s mind that when he got home he 
used at night to call out in fear.

To Mr. Mullin:—The boy may have 
been beaten.

The chief justice adjourned the court 
until Friday. The witnesses to be sum
moned are J. Holder Wasson, W. Camp
bell, J. B. Armstrong, Miss Hatfield.
Miss McGovern.

!in that regiment,. ♦
----- —TV-Or-----

There was a report about town yes
terday to the effect that ,an haG. It. 
officer who recently got into treble 
baa been dismiss  ̂jiTIWs te **

: one of, the head рЩШр, 
matter has not yet bcen inveetlgSttoj 

-o -——' lJ " * 6 ■

e

A Barbados despatch of the 24th 
: éaric -LanoefieMI, Capt. Grant, 

Pensacola Dec. 31 for Buenos
says 
from
Ayres, has put into that place 
On the voyage « 
jettisim her deck 
her cargo.

ona
1Ü•»;

o
On the northern. I. C. R. track less 

than a ‘inlle from Moncton, at the I- C. 
R. reservoir, the boring for water has 
reached over 600 'feet:Without finding 
water. It is Interesting to learn, how
ever, that a fifteen inch seam of a 
very superior quality of coal was 
struck.—Transcript.

—-------—o----------------- _ ,,
hockey game played at Wolf- 

ville, N. &, this week, between teams 
from Acadia College and Yarmouth, 
Kenneth Haley et -this city was hit in 
the face by the flying puck and cut 
so badly that five stitches were

The

McAOAM JUNCTION.

McADAM, N. p., Feb. 27.—The fun
eral of Zelmer Nason, aged *9 years, 
took placé- tod*y. The school which 
hé was a member presented a beauti
ful ' wreath of (towers, . bearing the 
words, . “Our playmate.” The Indies - 
Ot % O. F, presented a couple of bou
quets. The schools formed In proces
sion and followed thé corpse1 : to the 
station. The funeral services were 
conducted by Rev: A. Ross. Interment 
was at Tracy. Much aymathy is felt 
for the bereaved parents.

E. Nason, who; has been very Ilk 
from appendicitis, is recovering.—Rev. 
M. C. Shewen is spending » few day» 
in St. John.—Both hay presses broke 
down last night. The necessary cast
ings are being forwarded as rapidly as 
possible.

W. G. Broderick, formerly of Fred
ericton, died this wéék in Republic, 
Washington State. THe went west with 
Messrs. Henbfcssy and O’Leary nearly 
thirty years ago, His wife wee a* Miss 
Kirlto, of Fredericton.

Bmrientine Culdoon has come off the 
blocks after receiving a thorough re
pair aed is at Lawton’s wtmrf (totalling 

'ам loading. * ' "*: *

"Yes.”
After the ohild was taken, home he 

began to recover. Tppdayl he jia very 
kune and walks on crnichéeV 'Df. 
William Christie' told her the OMld 
would not be lame. One of the nurses 
told her hot to let the doctor make a 
fool of her, for the boy would Jt>e lame. 
The leg was straight until they took

J. Hollie Wasson was the next "Wit
ness called. He testified that he was 
in. the hospital for four months froth 
May, 1900. He was in a private room, 
suffering from a compound fracture of 
the leg. He never made- any com
plaint about the hospital, and has none 
now. If it -had not been for,,the treat
ment he received there, he would not 
have his- leg now, He desired to give 
his testimony to the good .work of Brs. 
James and William Christie. The" food 
he considered good, and the only com
plaint would be about the belle, that, 
they did not register the. room or pat
ient from which they were rung.

Mrs. Y^asson,: mother of the former 
witness, was. about to be allowed to 
go, when she made some remark about 
mice. Then she was sworn. She said 
that her son had complained t"d her 
sometimes that mice had troubled him 
somewhat; ' running over him.

To Mr- Coster:—"My .-son got good 
attention, and I know of до other com
plaint, The nurses appeared to be 
looking after him and the food was 
good.”

In a
THE HON. MR. BLAIR

OTTAWA, Féb. 26,— Another cabinet 
change is anticipated to the near -fu
ture. Hon. Mr, Blair is a very sick 
man and haargone to New York to con-- 
suit a specialist It is said Ms doc
tors have advised him to withdraw 
from public life altogether, and. al
though he may worry through this ses
sion, the condition of his health will 
necessitate Ms retirement shortly.

SOUTH AFRICA,

PRETORIA, Feb. 26 —In the attempt 
made by six hundred Boers to break 
north through the Vrede blockhouse 
line, held by the columns under Byng 
And Slmlngton, the brunt of the fight
ing- fell on -the New Zealanders, і The 
"British losses were two officers and 18 
meh killed and five officers and 33 men 
wounded.

necessary- to close the wound, 
game was won by Yarmouth by a 
score of 6 to 2.

-------- —o-----------
Dr. Ruddock, M. P. P., of St. Mar

tins, who is In town, eays he called to 
see James Ross, the centenarian, the 
other day and found him quite well. 
The ùew M. P. P. says Mr. Roes has 
moved1 into the village now, and the 
view from Ms new home is not as good 
as it was from his former home. The 
old gentlemen expressed regret that he 
could not see the coast, of Nova cotia 
new1. -

' • .......p ■■ ■■
Aid: Adams of Halifax, before the 

civic.,committee on taxation the other 
night proposed to tax all young women 
in rèôeipt of salariée over $400 the 
same as men. He would give them the 
right- to vote. AM. ергу endorsed the 
idea, “but the majority ®f the commit
tee sat down on it.

Alexander W. Little, of the Bank: of 
Montreal staff, stated that he went 
into the hospital on June 6th last as a 
paid patient. The meat provided he 
found to be rather tough and he did not 
think it was well cooked. He had no 
complaint to make about the,bread and 
he never used the butter.

Two or three times he noticed mice 
-ip his room, and he saw a bed bug 
once. It cgme in од a book sent by 

"aftbther patient. He shoke to the 
і1 nursé* About H. “Me heard the screams 

of the insane woman, spoken of by Mr. 
Porter. Concerning her he made com
plaint, and he also complained to the 
nurse about the food. • She said she 
wished she had better to give, X.

To Mr. Coster.—The care he received 
was of the very best.

To Ml- Trueman—"I un(lerst6o'l there 
were about 90 patients in the b " ding 
then."
" The cMef justice here read the act 
in regard to summoning witnesses and 
the penalties attached for non attend
ance.
- -Constable Bond stated that Mrs. D. 
B. Lord, of Carleton, was attending a 
sick son, and had no one to leave him 
with, and so could not attend the in
quiry.

Several
i!
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Nervous and flick -Headaches, , and 
all Headaches arising from Neuralgia, 
Sleeplessness, Nervousness, Colds, Fe
verishness, Fatigue of Body or Mind, 
Exposure to Heat, etc., promptly cured 
by Bowman’s Headache Powders. The 
safest end best remedy. Put up in both 
Wafer and Powder form. 16 and 25 
cents.

MISS IDA DUNCAN.
VMr. Trueman said that Miss Ida Dun

can was present, bat she knew nothing 
of-her own knowledge. What sh” knew 
was in regard to the treatment of her 
father, as told- by her sister now in 
Sydney. She, was sworn:

“Her father,” she said, "died in the 
public hospital six years ago. He was 
operated on for kidney trouble, and 
the night,of the operation he fell out 
of bed, so her sister was told. She is 
Mrs. John McKenzie, Dominion No. 4, 
Glace Bay. The witness stated that 
her sister sa'id that she had seen mor
phine injected into the patient fre
quently. The man who saw her father 
fall out of bed was named Close, or 
Glose. Therè was also,” said the wit
ness, “ a broken pane of* glass near Ms 
bed, wMch was also situated next to a 
toilet room.” Her sister did not know 

-of her own knowledge about her father 
falling out of bed. She was informed 
by this man Close, or Glose.

The- chief Justice said" this was very 
valuable testimony. Although it was 
hearsay. It would- give . the commis
sioners a chance to trace, it up.

Thé witness went on tp State, that the 
father was taken to the hospital in 
February or March, and was operated 
on by Dr. T. D. talker.

Chief Justice Tuck—’Your teetimony 
is very valuable.”

”1 thought it would be," said 
Duncan;' “it may keep other 1 
from letting their fathers go into each 
a place.”

!o SheThe Stomach, Liver and Blood re
quire cleansing as Spring approaches. 
There is no better remedy than Wheel
er’s Botanic Bitters. Use it for Head
aches, Sour Stomach, Dlzslness, Indi
gestion, Constipation,. Bloating, Dull 
Pain In Kidneys, Distress After Eat
ing, etc. Purely Vegetable. 25 cents.

The Duke said to the Duchess at 
breakfast yesterday morning, “What 
good bread this is." “Yes,” said the 
Duchess, “isn’t it delicious.” Having 
called the chief bread sock, he told 
their Royal Highnesses that the bread 
was made with BEAVER BRAND 
HOPS. _

A meeting of all the district super
intendents of the L C. R was held in 
Moncton on Tuesday to make arrange
ments for the summer time-table. Un
der the plane proposed, St. John will 
be supplied with as good a service as 
last year to through and suburban 
trains. An effort. Is being made to ar
range for a through vestibule train 
service from Boston , to Halifax.

Щ
і: I

Schr. Benefit, which arrived at Wil
mington on the 25th from Havana, re
ports the drowning by falling over- 
hoard Feb. 12, at 2 p. m., of Sailor Ed
ward Wheaton of Hants port, N. S.

ІShe was
■ 1

MRS. WM. CAMERON. IThe Kennebeccasis route steamer 
Clifton is being overhauled at Indian- 
town, to be ready for as early a start 
as navigation will allow.

Engineer Esbabrooks, formerly of the 
steamer Springfield, but now engaged 
for the new river boat Majestic, is up 
in Quebec at present overhauling the: 
lately purchased craft.

* Mrs. William Cameron, a witness, 
who was not summoned, then came for
ward. D. Mullin K. C., appeared for 
her, and conducted the examination. 
She stated that her little boy entered 
the hospital Oct. 25, 1899, and was there 
six weeks. He was eight years old. 
He was suffering from a fractured 
knee cap. The bed that he was put 
І* in the public ward before the opera
tion was dirty and the pillows were 
marked as If by fleas 
ter the operation she 
that if her boÿ" was to remain in the 
hospital she .would pay for him and 
not let him stay in the dirty hole. The 
hoy was tai 
clean, room, 
and witness visited him every day but 
two. The boy cried continually for a 
drink of water and did not get it. He 
caught tie scarlet fever in the institu
tion and was very sick there. The bed 
looked vèrx_nice, hut the outside spread 
apmetiEÉtegPappCared dirty. His Shirt 
was changed but once while there, six 
weeks. He got no nourishment to 
build ирліі* system. He was given 
beefstealrSBqî potatoes which be could 
not eat ’the bread was sour and the 
butter wa# bad, and the child's mouth 
bras sore’,and he could not eat it. She 
asked that* preserves be given Mm, 
and a slice of bread with molasses was 
handed to the patient Ще could not 
•eat It. The boy also suffered from bed 
sores end cotton wool was given him.

GUR8S ASTHMA.
Do you realise.what this means? 
Head it agate. Free sample and 
booklet by addressing HAY Ks & CO, 
Slmeo*,wn«, ;r Ці

1
m.FARM TO RENT.

Commencing Saturday, March 1st, the 
service by the "Prince Rupert" of the 
Dominion Atlantic Railway between 
St. John and Digby, will be* Monday, 
Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
Usual hour of sailing.

; COM A COLD Ш OHI DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet» AD 
drnggiete refund money if It fails to core. 
- W. Grove’» signature in an seat box. So.

- THE CITY LOSES.

FAR11 TO RBNT—A farm, with stock nod' 
implements, gtod bseae and dwelling, con
venient to school churches, post office and * 
railway station. Possession given 1st of May 
neat. Rent moderate- Address И. W„ care 
Dktiy Sun. St. J0»x, N. B. Mr.

or bed-bugs. Af- 
told Dr. Christie

PERSONALupetaira and put in a 
e was there six weeks M.A. Camp of Jemeeg, father of tbe 

late mate of the schooner Abbie and 
Eva Hooper, is in the city. A letter 
from Oapt. Barnes of the Hooper, to 
his wife In this city, states Mate Camp 
was standing aft on the schooner un
furling some “uaHs when he fell over
board. The letter to R. C. Elkin said 
he was standing on the jlbboom.

Judge Landry delivered judgment In 
the. Bluff weir case Wednesday, dis
missing the city’s bill with costs. On 
February 16th, 1802, the license of oc
cupation of the strip of property on 
which the weirs stand, was granted to 
the predecessors to title of the defend
ants. Now, after a century, the con
tention between the city and these ' 
parties bids fair to* be brought to ,a' 
close. Judge Landryxdecided that the' 
toots of the case were sufficiently es- ! 
tablished as to the regularity of-sales 1 
and all -the class of acts upon which 
the city relied, tout he felt that the 
case must be determined by the chart- is to take place at Sackville, March, 
er and the acts of assembly relating 1 14th, Mr. Powell; ex-M. P., and Dr.. 
to the sales of the fisheries. Reading Davideon of the University of New 
the language of these he was unablfe Brunswick" have each accepted the po- 
to see that the city acquired any rights. qitldn .of judge. Dr. Forrest of Dal- 
to fisheries beyond its territorial limits, j houste "Collfige has* been asked to offl- 

Aa the city ended at low water mark, clüfe as tb£rd;jed8®. but there has not 
on the Strait Shore the privilege in, yet been tlme tb get his answer-

Michael Pierce, Who for many years 
has occupied a prominent position in 
the Phoenix Foundry; - left yesterday 
for Amherst on the fast C. F. R ex
press. Mr. Pierce had many friends 
in this city, who entertained Mm to 
royal etyle before his departure. His 
very many friends sincerely hope that 
he will enjoy the same pleasures that 
he has been accustoméd to In the past- і 

-----—i—o——
The new four-masted steel Ship 

Atlas, built for the Standard Oil Co. 
and launched at Bath, Me., In Janu
ary, has arrived at New York, con
signed to Philip Ruprecht, to load for 
her first voyage, and Is anchored in 
quarantine. She is commanded by 
Capt. A. F. McKay of Digby, N. S. 
The Atlas has a gross tonnage of 3,860. 
Her dimensions are: Length, 332 feet; 
beam, 46 feet, and depth, 86 feet.

Velvet pieces—from factory—nice for fancy- 
work. Send 10c. for assortment. Money re
turned M dissatisfied. Southern Importing 
Co., P. O. London, Ont, Dept Л.Mise

people

WANTED.
MRS. EMMA DELAY. WANTED—A Sec 

male Teacher, for. w 
Fair View, st. Martins, 
stating salary required to M. R. DALY, 
Secretary to ' tmsteee, Fair View, 8t. Martins,

259 «

X Or Third Class Fe- 
1 District No. 4, 
L John Co. ApplyMrs. Emlna Delay Was then called, 

She testified that she had been in the 
hospital to see her husband,' who was 
taken there in October, 1900. ' He Was 
there for three weeks first, and witness 
paid for him at tlie rate of $7 a weék. 
After being home for a short time'*he 
was taken batik and was in the hos
pital about four weeks. The. doctors 
and nurses were more than kind to her

John Emery, a young man employed 
In the north end, formerly a sailor, was 
forcibly reminded of an obligation to 

*a Queens county young woman " on 
Wednesday, when a policeman called 
on him and exhibiting a warrant issued 
by a justice of the peace to Queens 
took him to custody. The warrant was 
issued at the instance of Miss Minnie
Levis, who wishes him to fulfil an al- husband. But he could not eat the 
leged promise of marriage. The young bread because И was sour. He could 
woman was formerly a domestic with j not eat it even when it was made in- I As far as médical attendance was ccn- 
a north end family. | to toast. The butter too was .bad, and ( corned she had no complaint to make

St.* John Co
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R A. E. KIDD.

LL.—In a very recent com- 
from this place comes the 
Mr. Arthur Ernest Kidd, a 
architect of that elty, has 

kte recovery from-eatarrh ot 
m which he had suffered for 
rter of a century. Це writes 
til ton ave, :
[years of age, and have had 
te head for over half of my 
bit of scarlet fever, followed 
[fever. Ї got so bad that I 

constantly cong&ing and 
[throat. The catarrh greatly 
r eyesight, and the hearing 
and reduced my weight ta

early every catarrh remedy 
«sides a great many differ* 
is’ treatments, all of* which

trd and read of Perana, and 
ed to try it two months ago. 
r taken seven bottles, «j 
rounds. Never felt’happier 
Feel tip top.”—A; Ei KIDD, 
not derive prompt and satis- 
ilts from the use of Perana, 
to to Dr. Hartm 
nt of yonr case 
p give you his valuable, ad*

s
he Will

Or. Hartman, President ot 
m Sanitarium. Columbus, O. 
В be obtained for $L0B» bot- 
Kdass drag storesstoOenada. 
of Life}” whieh 
np-toAlkte drug stores, and 

it is sent free toeUtighwe 
ption of all catarrhal 41» 
rasa Dr. Hartman. Oolnm-

-be

La.

ШЖ SCREAMS,

#ay of Sitka Defies U. S.
etary of Treasury,

[That Ho Haa Sent Canadian 

Firing Bag arid Baggage

lit of the Country.

ON, Feb. 26.—Some time ago 
of the treasury received unof- 

tion to the effect that -J. W. 
r of customs at Sitka, had in- 
leputy at Unalasko not: to per- 
1 vessels, presumably about to 
lagic sealing, to obtain supplies 

The collector was. directed to 
ment of the facts to the de

yr as informed that ft such or- 
n given they must be rescind- 
l>artment received a telegram 
lay, saying: , *, "...
étions were not against vessels 
illeged legal seal fishing, but 
llan vessels actually engaged in 
ig, which ie illegal and orim- 
immitted within the marine jur- 
he United States. If there is an 
y between the United States 
ritain by which British subjects 
depredations, destroying Amer- 

and depleting our revenue of 
ends of dollars annually, while 
lens are denied these privileges, 
ich treaty is abrogated the bet- 
ilicitude regarding international 
with Great Britain need cause 

siness, as the poaching system 
lened. Your new collection will 
іе to enforce your orders. My 
wil not allow me to rescind an 
gives British subjects privileges 
marine jurisdiction, whieh are 
>wn people 
tnay attract your attention. I 

r issued orders to the deputy at 
copy of which has been sent 
has put the Canadian officers 

1 out of business and sent them 
territory.

ware of the fact that this of- 
so offensive that he interfered 

an officers in the discharge of 
duties, opened United States 

1, dominated over the railway 
riminated in the order of sihip- 
ror of Canadian . merchandise 

shipped from Seattle, eetab- 
îadian quarantine at Skagway, 
leys and performed other acts 
vereignty in a port of the Uni- 
ich as hoisting with bravado the 
George from the flagstaff of his 
1. I have sent the concêm, bag,
: and other paraphernalia flying 

concern. You may tear the 
international complications and 
order, but a Reed, an OIney or 
not.”

There is another

. and scarlet fever cannot spread
iresolene is used. All Druggists.

CLOUR AND HAY.

ON, Ont., Feb. 26.— The 
Milling Co. has received an 
•J.60 tons of flour for the 
by in South Africa. An ad
der for 300 tons was refused 
le flour could not be deliv- 
, John, N. R, this week- 
on Bros, have also received 
for 1,200 tons of pressed hay, 
IditionaJ order fop an extra 
1 to be rejected as the hay 
>e delivered at St. John this

To prove to yea that Dr. 
to Chase’s Ointment is acertaie 
te and absolute cure for each 
*. and every form, of itching;

bleeding and protruding piles, 
urere have guaranteed it See Les
lie daily press and ask your neigh- 
ÿ think of It You can use it and 
ey back if not cured. 60c a box. at 
Edmanson,Bates & Cow, Toronto,
ase’s Ointment
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NOVA SCOTIA NEWS.I THE TWENTIETH CEHTURt DISEASE
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Causée move Deaths than aU other Diseases Combined.
“What's the use of locking the stable 

floor after the horse Is stolen ?” A 
wise man Is forehanded and locks the 
door first. Apply this to Consumption.
What’s the good of treating an incur
able disease ? Be forehanded, lock the 
Gateway—Catarrh, and thus prevent 
Consumption from taking hold of your 
system. Every sensible person knows 
that Catarrh le thé forerunner or start
ing point of Consumption, and every 
Catarrh sufferer is very liable — not 
perhaps right away — but perhaps 
next year or afterwards, -to be 
in the deadly grip of that <$read dis
ease.

The way Catarrh develops Into Con
sumption Is very simple. During the 
day or waking rtort of one’s life, the

PARRSBOBO, N. a, Feb. 26.—A 
keenly-contested hookey match was 
played in Cecelia rink last night be
tween the Victorias of Amherst and a 
team from thé Parrsboro club. The 
home team won, with a score of 5 to 
2. After the match the Pansboro clab 
treated the visiting team, to a Supper 
at Mosher’s restaurant.
, When the town water system was 
Installed the authorities neglected to 
secure the land on the mountain side 
where the dam was built, and this Ne
glect has been the cause ef consider
able trouble and annoyance, a meet
ing of the ratepayers last night voted 
two thousand dollars for the purchase 
of 141 acres of land, which includes 
the site of the dam and forma part of 
the watershed. It was the general 
feeling that the town now has to pay 
two or three prices because the land 
was not bought at the proper time.

A successful and pleasing parlor con
cert was held in the 'Baptist parsonage 
last evening In aid of the church 
funds.

The. farmers, lumbermen, anfl In 
fact everyone who has a team are 
busy hauling ship-timber, lumber, pil
ing, ice and cordwood Into town. The 
roads are excellent. 1

How to Avoid being lumbered among its Vletlms,
How they loathe and abhor 
you але forced to hawk and clear 
throat of the Catarrhal

HOPEWELL HILL. Ftib. 23;—Solo
mon Woodworth, an old and well 
known resident, died at his home here 
on Friday night after several weeks’

• illness. He was a son of the late. Dan
iel Woodworth, er., of Chemical Road, 
was 76 years of age, and had resided 
in this village for about twenty yearn 
He leaves; besides his wife, one son,
Alfred, of this place, and three daugh- _ 
ters, Mrs. Buck of Dorchester, Mrs. ™
Bryant of Lynm, Mass., and Mrs. Jas.
Berryman of this village. The de
ceased was one of a large family of 
brothers and sisters, the - following of 
whom survive: Levi, Reuben and 
George Woodworth of Chemical Road,
Ezra of Hillsboro, Daniel >of Beattie,
Wnah., Mrs. Goldsworthy and Mrs.
Kyle of Marysville.

Great interest continues to be mani
fested in the revival meetings that are 
toeing conducted at Albert Mines by 
Pastor Addison and Evangelist Mar- 
pie. Nine candidates were baptized 
today.

Miss Evelyn Bennett of Hopewell 
Cape went to Alma this week to take 
charge of the primary department of 
the grammar school, Miss Swanson, 
who had been teaching there for empe 
years, having resigned. ; • ‘

HOPÊÏWELL HULL, Feb. 24,—IJie 
funeral of the late Solomon Wood- 
worth took place this afternoon at 2 
o’clock. The services, which were con
ducted 'by Rev. F. D. Davidson, assist
ed by the Rev. J. K. King, werb held 
in the Baptist church and were very children were served, 
largely attended. The choir sang Those who are storing ice here this 
Asleep in Jesue, How Blest the Right- winter experience difficulty in getting 
eons When He Dies, and Forever with Ice suitable for the purpose. As the 
the Lord. The pall-bearers were: Levi, Petitcodiac river ran open nearly all 
Ezra, Reuben and George Woodworth, winter, the ice that has formed" Is thin 
brothers, and Abram and Branch and of a very inferior quality. 
Woodworth, cousins of the deceased. Farmers In this vicinity who have 

* Interment was at the new cemetery at beef cattle to sell report the market a 
this place. little firmer. Solomon Smith, John

A large white owl, that has been Jones, Jarvis Sleeves and -----  Sleeves
making its haunts on the Shepody made sales to St. John and Sussex 
marsh, was shot today by John Rue- butchers last -week. Probably the btest 
sell. The bird measures1 four feet or beef steers just now are those at the 
over across the wings. | barns of A. E. Trites, railway con

tractor.

fie vernier Ge 
Lord’s D:

Catarrhal mucous which forme in the 
nose and throat is hawked up and spit 
put.. During sleep this Is beyond one’s 
control and very frequently small par
ticles are Inhaled Into the Bronchial 
Tubes and Lungs, thus affecting these 
organs—RESULT—Consumption.

Reader, if you have Catarrh, even Id 
its mildest form-, don’t wait until- it 
gets too late, take it in time, remember 
“A stitch in time saves nine.”. ' Re
member that Consumption—The Great 
White Plague of Canada—is largely on 
the Increase In the Dominion. Take 
every precaution not to be numbered 
among its victims.

Should you be one of the lucky and 
escape Consumption, then what a trial 
and annoyance you are to your friends.

you when 
your

. . mucous; and
how much greater object of disgust 
you are to your friends on account of 
that bad breath, which you undoubt
edly have to a greater or lesser de
gree. Penhaps you don’t know it. be
cause your friends are probably kind
ly people, and don’t want to hurt your 
sentitive feelings, by telling you of the 
sickening, disgusting, bad smell which 
comes from your nose and throat.

If you are wise, and show good judg
ment enough to decide to have your 
Catarrh attended to right away, then 
the next question to determine Is what 
treatment is best to use. 
numerous, Inferior and worthless 
trums so freely advertised In 
papers. Seek out a man of well-known 
reputation, whose Integrity, straight
forwardness and honesty of purpose 
can’t he questioned—whose aim and ob
ject In the world Is to do as much good 
as lies In his power to his fellow 
whose greatest happiness Is derived 
from benefiting his fellow human be
ings. Such a man Catarrh Specialist 
Sproule has tried to prove himself to 

His sixteen years’ work In the 
United States and four in Canada 
have made his worth known to a vast 
number; and some of his cured pati
ents can be found in almost every vil
lage and hamlet all over the North 
American Continent.
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From We 
The only feel 

•annual meeting 
of tbe Lord’s 1 
ing was the a 
president, Rev] 
which the spe 
the action of JJ 
official visit tcJ 
demned the ne] 
police departm] 
fluences back d 
flagrant violât] 
countenanced, I 
laws regarding] 
houses and Sa] 
not be enforce] 
tnol of the роїЦ 
the City Coun 
ratepayers of t| 
he said, it wad 
is not the ‘chi 
title and court] 
ty can give use 
shorn of Its ai 
of our municil 
thorittes, are d 
the city to sej 
purposes.” I 

Regarding to 
speaker, after] 
lency’s visit hi 
lion sent to M 
avoid his offid 
ure from St. I 
said: “The crd 
welcome their I 
evening, when 
been in their n 
up the time oi 
the impertinel 
alliance, so tbl 
boldened to p| 
repudiate beinl 
manly courtes! 
prayer of the I 
to Its terms ol 
rude and curd 
receipt. We e| 
the alliance dl 
ment, nor wad 
noblemen and! 
Sabbath-obeer] 

The meet™ 
lack at advert! 
sons, had not I 
terest. Of thd 
ance there wel 
of Germain sd 
Dr. Fotheringi 
Judge Forbed 
Rev. D. Long! 
Parks and R.J 
these the audl 
than a dozen J 

After an opa 
D. Freeman, fl 
S. Ritchie, Rel 
of the alliance! 
the work duril 
expenses had I 
been met by I 
which 350 was| 
union, 
had been orga 
which were and 
vincial alliance 
which the St. j 
tribute 3100. 1 
Premier Tweet 
It was stated 1 
been produced 
In the memorf 
ation of the 
mentioned win 
gret expressed 
Dr. Fotheringi 
which he had] 
ently filled, і 

On motion o 
■by Rev. D. ij 
celved and a 
the secretary] 

Then came « 
lowed "by the 
dress. In ope 
traced the his 
the Sabbath 1 
of the flagrai 
led up to the] 
ment. He toi 
chief of police 
the source frj 
violate the la 
though alwa 
courtesy, claj 
regarding vt 
that any disc] 
dealt with. A 
alliance were] 
was controlled 
sible Influenc] 
peal to the I 
gate the mat] 

The speakej 
. discuss the И 
tracts from ] 
which" are qu] 
lng absolute ] 
of his excella 
letter sent hi] 
he read, Dr. ] 
discuss the я 
gating comma 
alliance prove 
commission tl 
tton of the в] 
valence of tl 
Lord’s day va 
police and tl 
licensee by tl 
missloners. т] 

“That Dr. I 
appointed a ] 
license comm 
went to certs] 
evening, July] 
effect, ‘You i 
and I’ll mak] 
so, and have! 

r done so, witii 
(' x Dr. Smith sad 

solutely of hti 
lng with no oj 
or with any I 
ment. Yet tn 
If they wondl 
unihfluential I 
ant official pd 
protecting ael 
right,’ around 
so that the d 
specter darel 
Smith contll

:«j
Avoid the

noe-
many

V f <

place. She was accompanied by Mira. 
T. Stinson. ; , і, ijfia

Edward Chlttlck of New River lost 
one of his working horses last week.

Michael Cassidy of Mace's Bay Is 
convalescent from congestion. Dr. G. 
G. Corbett of Musquash attended him.

I
man—

’І
be.SALISBURY, N. B„ Feb. 26.—The 

officers, teachers and scholars of the 
Methodist Sunday school at this place 
had a very pleasant outing on Monday- 
evening. After a moonlight drive the 
company gathered at Trites* hall, 
where refreshments and a treat for the

CORNWALL!», N...S., Feb.
Monday everting the marriage Чеок 
place at the home of Manly Whalen 
of Woodslde, of his eldest daughter, 
Jessie, and Frederic Brown of Saxon 
street.

James McGowan has purchased the 
farm of Neville Holland at Lower 
Canard. Charles Eaton has bought 
of James McGowan land to the vtiue 
of 34,000 adjoining his farm, and Her
bert Stairs of Hlllatkn has 
a tract of dyke land from'James Mc
Gowan.

Some of the members of the King's 
Canadian Hussars presented Private 
John Cropley of Kingston last week 
with a fine silver salver on the occa
sion of his marriage' with Miss Mette. 
Wilson.

Rev. Chas. DeW. White of Kentville 
lost a valuable horse last week through 
colic.

Mrs. j Annie Crowell of Truro died 
on Thursday at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Henry Parkman of 
Kentville. The remains were Interred 
at Truro on Sunday. x

The house of Mrs. Charles Kane at 
Smith’s Woods was burned ' last week. 
There was 3600 Insurance.

The erroneous idea that Catarrh can’t 
be cured Is believed by many Cana
dians. This belief 1s fostered by the 
statements of Ignorant physicians, also 
due to the fact of people trying worth
less and inferior patent medicines, with 
no lasting benefit. If you are one of 
this unfortunate class, don’t get dis
couraged. Keep up hope, just write 
Catarrh" Specialist Sproule for proof 
that he can cure, after several treat
ments have been tried to no avail. He 
will be only too glad to send you ab
solute proof, free of all charge; how 
different his course of treatment is 
from any other, how vastly superior, 
how lasting and effectual are his 
cures. Some people have Catarrh and 
don’t know It. Many others don’t know 
its symptoms, which are here given :

WHERE CATARRH FREQUENTLY ENDS.

SYMPTOMS OF CATARRH OF THE BRONCHIAL TUBES.
These symptoms If neglected will Inevitably rjm Into consumption.

“Is your cough short and hacking ?”
“Is there a tickling behind the pal

ate ?’’
“Do you feel you are growing weak

er ?”
“Is there a burning pain In the 

throat ?”
“Have you pain behind, the breast

bone ?”
“Do you cough worse night or morn

ing ?”
“Dou sit up at night to get breath ?”

SYMPTOMS OF CATARRH OF THE HEAD AND THROAT: 
The most prevalent form of catarrh, and results from neglected colds.

purchased

“Have you a cough T‘
“Are you losing flesh ?”
“Do you cough at night ?”
“Have you pain In side ?”
“Is your appetite variable ?” 
“Have you stitches In side ?”
“Do you cough until you gag ?” 
“Do you cough on going to bed ?” 
“Do you cugh In the morning ?” 
“Are you low spirited at times ?” 
“Do you spit up yellow matter ?”

MILLTOWN, Feb. 24. — Edward 
Welch, who has been working in H. M. j BATH, Carleton Co., Feb. 26.— Two 
Bates’ grocery store, was taken sick of the oldest residents of this place 
last Thursday while at work with a | died ori the 19th Instant, namely., Mrs. 
severe attack of nervousness and grew j bavld Glberson and Mrs. George 
so bad that he had to be moved to the 1 Craig. Much sympathy is felt for the 
asylum on Saturday. j bereaved families.

В. H. McAdam sang in the Congre- Stephen Barker, an old and respected 
gatlonal church, Calais, at the morn- resident of this place lies sick at his 
lng service Sunday and at the Method- home here with no possible chance of 
1st church, St. Stephen, in the evening, recovery. Four of the daughters of 
Mr. McAdam has quite a number of the family have attended the provin- 
pupils in this place. clal normal school, of whom two are

Mrs. Wm. Towers is lying In a criti- at present engaged In teaching, 
cal condition at the home of her Already most of the men and teams 
daughter, Mrs. John Fhalen. have returned from the lumber woods.

Will Harmon, milk merchant, lost a They report an excellent winter for 
valuable cow last week. their operations. Large quantities of

A number of members of the Wilber- birch timber are now being hauled to 
force division, S. of T„ drove to Gra- the river bank, as "well as a large 
ham’s Moore’s Mills, Saturday even- amount of wharf timber, 
lng, and a good time was reported.
Another crowd drove -to Baring and 
septn the evening with Mrs. Brook.

Mrs. Hattie Trecarten Is to take 
charge of the school at Upper Little 
Ridgeton next week.

“Do you split up slime ?”
“Are your eyes watery ?”
“Does your nose seem full ?” 
“Does your nose discharge ?” 
“Do you take cold easily V 
“Do you sneeze a good deal ?” 
“Do crusts form in the nose ?” 
"Do you raise frothy material ?”

“Do you have pain across the eyes ?” 
“Do you spit up little cheesy lumps?” 
“Does your breath smell offensive ?" 
“Is your hearing beginning to fall ?” 
“Do you hawk up phlegm In the mor

ning ?”
“Are there buzzing noises in your 

ears ?”

“Are you losing your sense of smell?” 
“Do you have pains across the front 

of your head ?”
"Do you feel dropping in back part of 

throat ?”
If you have some of the above symp 

toms your disease Is Catarrh of the H 
ead and Throat,

If you have some of the above symptoms and want to be cured, or wish for a lengthy diagnosis of your case, 
answer the above questions, cut them out, and write Catarrh Specialist Sproule, 7-13 Dione Street, Boston.

TRURO, N. S., Feb. 26.—The will of 
the late Israel Longworth, - leaving 
one daughter, Marion, and an estate 
valued at one hundred thousand dol
lars, was probated today. The execu
tors are (Eastern Trust Co., N. J. Lay- 
ton, Marion Longworth, A. J. Camp
bell to take (Mr. Layton’s place in the 
event of his death before the estate is 
settled up.

All the daughter’s stocks held in 
trust are to be transferred at once to 
her name. All the stocks In the East- 

the era Trust Co., Royal Bank of Canada, 
Halifax Banking Co., Bank of Nova 
Scotia, Union Bank of Halifax, Mer
chants’ Bank of P. E. Island, Char
lottetown Steam Navigation Co. (save 
four), Ni S. Steel Co., Torontdtjeiec- 
tric Light Co., to be held "In trust* by

dwsyr-sjs ел E
John Friars of Waterford. e"

fax. The Karla Ruhel was damaged 
somewhat by towing during the rough 
weather and the chief officer had his 
hands crushed; The Karls Ruhel towed 
the Neckar until they were off Halifax 
yesterday, when the line parted. The 
Neckar came into port under jury- 
rudder. The Neckar has 1,068 passen
gers, 60 of whom are first class. The 
Karls Ruhel has 1,200 passengers, four 
being first c,aae-

The Neckar’a passengers will be sent 
to New York by the Karla Ruhel. The 
latter will probably be here two or 
three days fitting up for passengers 
and taking in water and coal.

The Neckar and Karls Ruhel are own
ed by the North German line. Captain 
Harrarsowltz is In command of the 
former, and Capt. Rott sails the latter. 
The Neckar Is 6,199 tons, and the 
Karls Ruhel 3,189 tons.

The Malin Head is owned by the 
Head line. She is 2,228 tons. The Ma
lte Head did no towing. She stood by 
the Neckar to be ready to render as
sistance should such be needed.

ST, JOEC2STMECHANICS SETTLEMENT, Kings 
County, February 22,— The youngest 
eon of George Munroe is very 111 at 
present with Inflammation" of 
lungs. Dr. McAllister of Sussex is In 
attendance.

The baby girl of Patrick Melon,which 
had suffered" for some time with la 
grippe, died last Saturday and was 
buried on Monday in the R. C. grave
yard.

SBIII-WBEKLY SUN.
SUSSEX, Feb. 26.—Tt>e special ser

vices In the Free Baptist church have 
closed, but the special religious awak
ening has by" no/means ceased. Last 
Sunday evening several persons indi
cated their desire to commence a 
Christian life, and at the .dose of the 
service three candidates were bap
tized. There will probably be baptism 
next Sunday.

4,992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.Robt. Longworth (oouste, Glynwood, 
P. E. I.), all the stock In the Char
lottetown Condensed Milk Co., Char
lottetown driving park and exhibi
tion.

Five hundred dollars, Pleasant 
street Methodist church, Truro, 
Thanksgiving fund, if not paid before 
will takes effect.

Two thousand dollars for memorial 
windov In Prince street Methodist 
church, Charlottetown, in memory of 
his late parents.

Four shares Charlottetown Steam 
Navigation Co. to Agnes Longworth, 
Glynwood.

Rev. Henry McNeil Smith to have 
five hundred dollars towards the edu
cation of his eldest son.

Mt. Allison Academy, where . de
ceased attended school, one thousand 
dollars.

Mt. Allison Ladies’ College, where, 
daughter attended school, one thou
sand dollars.

Housekeeper, Mrs. Forbes, two hun
dred and fifty dollars. The farmer, 
Chas. Maynard, two hundred dollars. 
A farm hand, Isaac Brodie, one hun
dred and fifty dollars. Wm.‘ Byard, 
deacon of the Zion Baptist church, 
colred, fifty dollars. A niece, Nellie 
Burchell, Avalon, Nfld., five hundred 
dollars.

The daughter to have all the per
sonal effects not otherwise disposed of 
in her ov n. name, the use of homestead 
and far: і as long as she wishes, the 
executors to have power to sell as oc
casion r, ay occur. None above to be 
paid until after the will is in probate 
one year. If daughter leaves lawful 
issue her rights go to the heirs in 
turn. Provision is made for the par
tition of the estate in the event of her 
dying childless. \,

HALIFAX. N. S., Feb. 26.— With 
nearly 2,600 passengers on board two 
steamers of the North German Lloyd 
line, the Neckar and the Karls Ruhel, 
arrived this evening, the Neckar in 
tore of the Karls Ruhel. To safeguard 
Hfe and property, those two steamers 
Were accompanied by the Malinhead. 
The rudder of the Neckar was broken, 
go that she'was helpless. The steamers 

, Igft Bremen together on the 8th Febru
ary, the former being for New York 
and the latter for Baltimore. The 
Neckar passed Prawle Point on the 
10th Inst. The weather was stormy 
throughout the trip, but especially so 
on Monday, 17th, when1 a heavy north
east gale prevailed. It was'during this 
gale that the Neckar was disabled Her 
rudder was broken between the main 
post and the rudder box. The darodge 
to her rudder left the Nqckar in a help
less condition, and she was tossed 
about by wind and sea until the follow
ing day, when the Karls Ruhel cat 
up and took her in tow. The next di 
the Malin Head, from New Orleans 1 
Havre, came up and with the Karls 
Ruhel stood by the Neckar till she 
reached Halifax.

The disaster to the Neckar occurred 
off the Banks of Newfoundland, lati
tude 43.22 N.; 46.49 W. The steamer 
was then about 700 miles from Hall-

Durii
How to Get up an Appetite,

Distaste for food often follows 
Grippe and fevers, and is associated 
with a general weakness of the sys
tem. To Impart a real zest for food, 
and give power to the stomach to di
gest and assimilate, no remedy can 
equal Ferrozone. This is a new and 
startling discovery. It strikes at the 
root of the disease, and by removing 
the cause, cures quickly and .perma
nently. Ferrozone will quickly enable 
you to eat and digest anything. Mr. 
Smith, druggist, can tell you a great 
deal more about Ferrozone, how it 
cures and) why it cures. Call today and 
see him. Sold for 50c. by A. Ohipman 
Smith/& Co.

If Paid in advance, 75 Cents.
Tde Beet Family Paper for old and young in the Mari'ime Provinces

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NEW». 
TALMAGE’S SEBMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS. 
THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.

Despatches and Correspondence from all parts of the World.

HAVELOCK, Feb. 24.—Fred and 
Charles Lutes of North River have 
entered into partnership in the lumber 
business. They have their lumber 
camp In the woods north of Hicke- 
ville, and have taken to that place a 
25 horse power portable steam saw 
mill, with a capacity of 8,000 feet per 
day. They are at present sawing deals 
and scantling. As the hauling is only 
for a short distance, only three teams 
are found necessary. They have at 
present a crew of twelve men, most 
of whom are from Sherman Settle-

IS NOT THIS 
STEALING ?

SEND' FOR A SAMPLE COPY - FREE.
‘S Cut this ad. ontHK Л f\

and send to us withal I „ U U 
State whether you wish ноЧ 

or Ladies* Bicycle, height of frame 
and gear wanted, and we will send

Hill I ||l rrobject to eximmition. Yon can 
„ examine it thoroughly at your Ex

press Office and if found perfectly satisfactory 
exactly as represented * 8ЕЖШК EAÎ0LET BICYCU, 

о HIBH ORADf 1902 MODEL-pay to the Express
r Agent the faalace dne —$29.00—and Express 

Charges. The express charges are only 50 to 75 cents for each 500 miles. No extra charge for Ladies 
Bicycles. EVERY0IE KNOWS THE EA0LET BICYCLES. They are the Highest Grade wheels made ; no

$30.00The mill is just back from 
They began work

ment.
Chandler Hicks’.
Nov. 27.

McADAM JUNCTION, Feb. 25.—The 
ladies of Granite Rock Companion Court 
of Foresters held a concert and ice 
cream social last evening. J. W. Hoyt, 
collector of customs, was chairman. 
The following programme was carried 
out: Opening song by the court; reci
tation, Mollie’s Little Ram, Edna Na
son; Borrowing, a dialogue, four boys 
and two girls; motion song by the chil
dren; Dialogue, In Want of a Servant; 
tableau, Cutting Wood, Miss Tracy 
and Miss Boone.; song by Mies Smith, 
who kindly responded to an encore; a 
charade, Waterfall, one gentleman and 
five ladies; recitation by Miss Tracy; 
reading by H. F. Perkins; song, H. 
Gillies. At the conclusion of the pro
gramme cake and coffee were served 
around. Ice cream and candy were on 
sale at the refreshment stand.

Newi occupants are fast coming to 
the houses of the residents of McAdam, 
namely, a boy at the home of Geo. 
Вulmer, another at the home of C. M. 
Moffatt and a third at the home of T. 
Segee. The usual compliments are be
ing offered to the happy parents.

A new coal shute has just been, com
pleted. The coal will be hoisted' by a 
gasoline engine.

Miss E. Smith of Harvey station, who 
has been filling the position of music 
teacher at McAdam for the past year, 
has given up her work to take a course 
In Victoria Public Hospital, Montreal, 
with a view of becoming a trained 
nurse. She leaves a.good opening for 
a successor.

Üelmer Nason, a young lad attending 
school, and son of Edwin Nason, who 
has been til for the last two weeks, 
died last night.

LHFRHAiUX, Feb. 24,—Jonas H. 
Stafford went to Bonny River on Fri
day on business. Misa Cora Balcom 
of Musquash visited friends at Le- 
preaux on Saturday. Mrs. J. Fritz 
of Lancaster spent a week with Mrs. 
T. Tompson at Sunny Side.

The lumbermen of the Seven Mile 
Lake Oo. are rapidly moving their 
deals to the public station.

The young people of the village had 
a lively sleigh drive on Saturday even
ing, when they visited Count Lowell’s 
lumber camp.

A woman known as French) Mary, 
living at New River for tbe ЬМ|Ь ИЯІвЛг 
ty years, left this week for Dover, Me., 
to remain with her daughters Of that

ft"- EAGLET4*e Not Imitators Who live on the 
Reputation of the Article They 
Imitate Thieves ?

r«.і WASHINGTON, Feb. 25.—The comp
troller of currency received a tele
gram today stating that the First 
National Bank of Belmont, Ohio, had 
closed Its doors.

W»\ .

In Spite of at Least Half-a-Dozen Imitators, 
Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine Baa More Than Three Times the 
Sale of Any Remedy Recommended for 
Throat and Lung Troubles.

WANTED—A case of Headache that 
і "фШ not cure in 
minutes.

Bicycles. EVERYONE KNOWS THE EAGLET BICYCLES. They sre the Highest Orade wbeâs made; 
Bicycle has a better reputation; no Bicycle has been more widely advertised by the makers; big favour
ites with best Bicycle Clubs ; the leading wheel with professional riders. Built on honor, flush job 
finest hanger, hubs and bearings, highest grade equipment. Fitted with Victor single Tube Тії

KTTMFORT Powders 
from ten to twentyV

finest hanger, hubs and bearings, highest grade equipment.

each town. Send for catalogue and ask far Agents' Discounts. Wheels slightly used, 58.00 to $25.00. 
Secure Agency at once.

)
Have you been Imposed upon when 

asking for Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine by being offered 
an imitation? Many have been, and 
we know of some who have changed 
their druggists as a result. It is not 
safe to deal with a druggist who offers 
imitations and substitutes. An honest 
druggist will not offend his customers 
by such questionable methods.

The use of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine has . become so 
universal that on all sides are spring- : 
tag up preparations of turpentine and i 
linseed, put Up In packages similar to 
Dr. Chase’s, with the object of making i 
sales on the reputation of this famous 
remedy. Is not this dishonest? Is It 
not stealing, or even worse? For, be
sides the injury done to the proprietors 
of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine, the people are being de
ceived. In some cases, no doubt, even 
life is lost as a result. (

Are you being deceived? Have 
asked for Dr. Chase’s Syrup at Lin
seed and Turpentine and been given 
an imitation or substitute? There is 
no doubt about the virtues of this great' 
throat and lung remedy. It la too well 
known as a thorough cure for bron
chitis, croup, whooping cough, asthma, 
coughs and colds to need: further words 
of commendation. What we want to 
do is to warn you against th2se Imita
tions. To be certain that you are get
ting the genuine, be sure that Dr. 
Chase’s portrait and. signature are on 
the wrapper.

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine has reached phenomenal 
sales, because It cures when other re
medies fail. It is far-reaching in ef
fect, curing the cold as well as the 
cough, andjpprooting the most serious 
forms Bf^broncMtle, asthma and sim
ilar throat and lung diseases. Twenty- 
five cents a bottle. Family size, three 
times as much, 60 cents. At all deal
er», or Edmanson, Bates & Company, 
Toronto.

GRAND RAPIDS. Feb. 26.—Henry A. 
Taylor of New York was found guilty of 
conspiracy to bribe, In the superior court 
tonight. This Is the second conviction eg a 
result of the recent investigation of the 
city water scandal.

\r

T. W. BOYD A SON, 1ЄЄЗ Nom Pane St , Montreal.

© Page Woven Wire Fence
is the only reliable fence for holding stock owing 
to the continuous coil or spiral spring. No. 7 
“Page" wire will withstand a strain of8,000pounds ; 
ordinary No. 7 wire will only stand a strain 
of 1,700 pounds Common wire when coiled or bent 
will straighten ont with the first strain and remain 

Page fences are now very cheep, andyon know 
■ have always been the best. Page fences are l by all Canadian railways.

©m

ABSOLUTE £ Я r
v

so.

**>4» The Peas Wirt Fence Co.. UsrttH. Wslfcsrvllls. 0Ш. «A "Page** Testers

II =71"WOLFVILLB AND ACADIA.

II The Whole Story 
in Bl letter « і

WOLFVILLB, Feb. 26.—K. W. Ha
ley, son of Rupert Haley, 8t. John, 
one of the Acadia hockey team which 
played against Yarmouth on Mnday 
evening, received a had cut In his 
cheek from a hockey stick, which re
quired several stitches toy Dr. DeWltt. 
Yarmouth gained the victory, 5 to 2, 

Mrs. Rufus Forsyth, daughter .of 
Irad Benjamin, died at her home In 
Gaspereaux on Tuesday.

The laundry of Wah Hop was en
tered on Monday evening during the 
absence of the p 
taken. The burglar 
ed with the premises.

Genuinem

’PainXiUeY ]/

Carter’s
Little'Livep.Pmi

(PSBBT DAVIS’.)
from Capt, P. Love, Police Station No. 

6, Montreal:-—“We frequently use Pibrt 
Davis’ Раш-Дплдп for paint in thé ttom- 
aeh, rhacmatiim, itifneu, /rott bitet, ehit- 
Namt, crampt, and all afflictions which 
befall men in our position. I have no hesi
tation in saying that Pain-Killbb it tht 
but rtmedy to have near at hand.”

Used Internally and Externally.
Two Sizes, 96c. and 50c. bottles.

you

:
I: Must Імг Signature or

f.

■ ropçli
■wag

etor, and 350 
well acquaint-Wrsppsr3w

,

te&am іA MARVELLOUS MEDICINE.
Having a direct and combined action 

on both the liver and kidneys, Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills will posf- 
tively c/ure many complicated ailments 
which cannot be reached by any other 
medicine, and hence Its extraordinary 
success and popularity. Biliousness, 
liver complaint, Bright’s disease, de
ranged kidneys and stomach troubles 
are promptly and thoroughly overcome 
by this great family medicine, 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box.

>
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FOR
FORTtHECOWtCOM

' CURE 8ЮК HEADACHE.
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Perry’s
I RF" Beads make 
IW good crops, good wM 
W crops make more ens- ^ 
r tomers—so each year the 
crops and customers have 

grown greater. That’s the 
secret of the Ferry fame. 
More Ferry’s Seeds sold 
and sown than any other 
kind. Sold by all dealers. . 
rnt Seed Annual FREE. A 
I D. M. Ferry k Co.
1 Windsor, .
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"'""»...'-' Want Tliis 
Lamp?

L WORDS ?GRATEboard and seems still to 'be able to 
keep his promise.”

Continuing, the speaker complained 
of the delay of nearly five months In 
the commission’s report. He remark
ed that the law had apparently been 
better observed since the Investiga
tion, but earnestly urged that the 
alliance relax none of Its vigilance. In 
conclusion, toe qpoke of the growing 
sympathy of the public with the work 
of the alliance, and expressed his re
gret that the pressure of pastoral work 
compelled him to ask to be relieved 
of the presidency of the order.

After a vote of thanks, moved by 
Rev. Geo. Steel and seconded by Rev. 
D. Long, had been presented to the 
retiring president, ' the nominating 
committee presented the following tot 
of officers for the ensuing year: Pre
sident, Rev. Dr. Wilson; ' vice-presi
dents, H. C. Tilley and C. H. Coates; 
secretary-treasurer, Rev. A. H. Fos 
ter; executive committee, Revs. Dr, 
Fotheringham, J. A. Richardson, Geo. 
Steel, D. long, J. C. B. Appel, B. 
Beatty, J. D. Freeman, B. N. Nobles, 
W. K. Thomson, M. iB. Trafton and 
W. H. Sampson, and Messrs. Jos. Alli
son, Judge Forbes, W. D. Baskin, W. 
J. Parks, Geo. Williams, R. T. Hayes, 
J. C. Andenton, Chas. K. Short and E. 
W. Sllpp.

His honor Judge Forbes moved the 
adoption of the list in a speech strong
ly' supporting the alms and purposes 
of the alliance. He f«e fWloWed to 
brief addressee from Dr. WIMbn
on taking the chair, by Rev. D. Long, 
Rev. Geo. Steel and D6v." J. D. Free
man, who thought the burden of re
sponsibility for the violation of the 
Sabbath rested not upon any officials, 
but rather upon the carelessness In re
ligious observance of professed Chris
tians.

LORD IVIINTO CONDEMNED. тни SCOTTISH CENSUS.
Comments on the Growth of Population and4 

Decreased Use of Gaelic Language.

(London Chronicle.)
, A parliamentary paper baa been published 
presenting sonie Interesting results with re
ference to Scotland of the census of 1901.

The population, 2,173,766 mates, 
females, total 4,472,103, divided by 
her of separate families, yields an 
otfhra persons to a family. The statistics In 
reference to housing are very satisfactory. 
Thu? there are nearly a million houses for 
nearly four million five hundred thousand 
people, which suggests a very liberal allow
ance ot house room, which Londoners may 

евту. In 1991, when the population waa 
4.096.647, the inhabited houses were 817,668, 
and the number of separate families 876,089 
—working out then as now one family one 
house. One house In sixteen le uninhabited. 
The figures are: Houses, 926,814 Inhabited; 
69,4*0 uninhabited; 9,062 building. Then we 
are told how many rooms there are with one 
or more windows. The number Is 3,022,598, 
which, means about three rooms for every 
four persons.

Is Gaelic dying out! The regtsterar gen
eral has set himself to answer this question 
by Introducing Into the returns columns for 
•’persons speaking Gaelic only,” and ••per
sons speaking Gaelic and English.” It will 
come as a surprise to many that in Scotland 
there are no fewer than 28,106 persons who 
speak Gaelic only. Most of these, of confie, 
are In the counties; in the burghs they num
ber only 348, and on board ships In Scottish 
waters only six. Highlanders will he interes
ted to learn that 202,700 Scots speak Gaelic 
in addition to the language of Scott and 
Burns.

тш MONEY TO LOAM.

lh№»street, St Joke, N. в!

A Quebec Gentleman who found In 
Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets a Per
fect Core for His Dyspepsia.

verea among its Ylottma.
fathe and abhor you when 
M to hawk and clear your 
ke Catarrhal mucous; and 
Greater object of disgust 
kour friends on account of 
eath, which you undoubt- 
b a greater or lesser de- 
Lps you don’t know It be
friends are probably kind- 
id don’t want to hurt your 
lings, by telling you of the 
isgusting, bad smell which 
your nose and throat, 
wise, and show good judg- 

h to decide to have 
aided to right away, then 
Ration to determine Is what 
і best to use. Avoid the 
bferior and worthless noe- 
pely advertised in many 
ft out a man of well-known 
whose integrity, stralght- 

and honesty of purpose 
sttoned—whose aim and ob- 
rorld is to do as much good 
; power to his fellow man— 
:est happiness Is derived 
ting his fellow human be- 
a man Catarrh Specialist 
tried to prove himself to 

xteen years’ work In the 
es and four in Canada 
his worth known to a vast 
id some of his cured pati- 
found in almost every vll- 

amJet all over the North 
bntinent.
«us idea that Catarrh can’t 
believed by many Cana- 
beUef is fostered by the 

>f ignorant physicians, also 
let of people trying worth- 
rior patent medicines, with 
lenefit. If you are one of 
inate class, don’t get dis- 
Keep up hope, just write 
icialist Sproule for proof 
1 cure, after several treat- 
been tried to no avail. He 
too glad to send you ab- 

, free of all charge; how 
і course of treatment is 
ther, how vastly superior,
5 and effectual are his
6 people have Catarrh and
It. Many others don’t know ~ 
is, which are here given :

Governor General’s Discourtesy to 

Lord’s Day Alliance Bitterly 

4 Criticised.

SUMAsk your druggist to show | 
it to you. This is the way I 
you use VajxhCresolene : K 
You put some Cresolene in Kj 
the- vaporizer, light the j| 
lamp beneath, and breathe- ^1
in the vapor. It is the most hi__ ,6,
most soothing and most penetraâng 
vapor that is known. Not a single 
disease germ can live in i(,~Tor 
whooping-cough and croup it is a 
positive and quick cure, while for 
all throat and bronchial troubles it is 
the best remedy you can use. »

as
Lamp, which shenld last a life-time, and a bottle of 
Cresolene,complete,$i.jo: extrasuppliesofCreso- 
fene as cents and jo cents. Illustrated booklet contain
ing Physicians' testimonials free open reooest. Vsro- 
Caxaouas Co.. 180 Fulton St, New York. U.Ç.A.
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One who hae never had to endure 

the dreadful pain and depression of 
Dyspepsia cannot understand the 
wonderful gratitude of the slave who 
has found freedom from the bonds of 
this torturing monster.

This feeling of gratitude is so over
whelming that its expression is often 
hard for these inexperienced ones to 
understand. It lends a color to the 
letters received In praise of Dodd’s 
Dyspepsia T&blets which makes them 
seem almost overdone.

“I thank Providence for having been 
so good: as to put Dodd’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets in my way,” Is a sentence 
selected from a recent letter. This is 
a sample of what thousands say In 
different ways.

F. C. Hunt, the assistant Poet Mas
ter at Opemican P. O, in Quebec, tells 
of his deliverance in this way:

‘‘Dyspepsia had pie tor a victim for 
some time—I suffered very severely— 
I saw an advertisement of Dodd’s Dys
pepsia Tablets and the cures they were 
making of very bad cases.

“I decided that tf 'they could cure 
others so promptly and effectively they 
would be worth trying, and I began to 
use them. і

••From the very start I was bene- 
fitted and now I an* completely cured.

•‘My thankfulness to Dodd's Dys
pepsia Tablets is too • great for words 
to express, but I will always recom
mend them to those who may be suf
fering with Stomach Trouble or Dys
pepsia.”

Such warm expressions of gratitude 
are won by very few medicines, and 
testify in the most eloquent manner to 
the genuine curative qualities of Dodd’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets.

There are many today enjoying the 
glad blessing of good health who but 
for Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets would 
still be the melancholy and miserable 
victims of Stomach Troubles of one 
kind or another.

Is it any wonder then that ■strong 
language is used in expressing the 
thankfulness of these liberated cap
tives.

• ЯFOB SALE.
J

FOR SALE.— 
hie farm ot 156 
bates thereon.
ю&соап*

TheteBubscriber offers (or sate 
I SdMa, with house and three 

Situated la the Parish of 
of Kings. HIRAM Г.

A

President Dr, Fefheringham Alee Attacks 

St. John Police System at Used for 

Partizan Purposes — Demande Its 

Direct Control by City Council.

MEDICAL PRACTICE 
large general practice in a thickly settled 
and one ot the moat prosperous parts of the 
province. Included In the sate Is a well ap
pointed residence to perfect order, fitted up 
with every modern convenience. Good out
buildings, bam, garden, etc. Correspondence 
mutually confidential. Address DOCTOR, 
care of Dally Sun, St. John, N. B.

FOR SAJLS-A

your From Wedneeday's Dally Sun.
The only feature of interest at the 

annual meeting of the St. John branch 
of the Lord's Day Alliance last even
ing was the address of the retiring 
president. Rev. Dr. Fotheringham, In 
which the speaker bitterly criticised 
the action of Lord Mints regarding hie 
official visit to the cty, strongly con
demned the negligence of the St. John 
police department and the unseen In
fluencée back of it by which open and 
flagrant violations •ot the law were 
countenanced, and declared that the 
laws regarding liquor selling, immoral 
houses and Sabbath observance would 
not be enforced until the whole con
trol of the police force was restored to 
the City Council anti the Christian 
ratepayers of the city. For at present, 
he said, it was clear “that the mayor 
is not the ‘chief magistrate1 save by 
title and courtesy. The board of safe
ty can give us no guarantees, for it is 
shorn of its authority; others, outside 
of our municipal avid responsible au
thorities, are using the police force of 
the city to serve their own partisan 
purpeeea"

Regarding the governor general, the 
speaker, after referring to his excel
lency’s visit here and the communica
tion sent to him by the alliance to 
avoid his official arrival and depart
ure from St. John *n the Sabbath, 
said: “The crowd which assembled to 
welcome their excellencies on Sunday 
evening, when they ought to have 
been In their respective churches, filled 
up the Vjme of wajliog by denouncing 
the impertinent "interference of the 
alliance, so that Lord Min to was em
boldened to publicly and offensively 
repudiate being influenced by gentle
manly courtesy In conforming to the 
prayer of the memorial, and to reply 
to its terms of studied deference by a 
rude and curt acknowledgment of Its 
receipt. We submit that the action of 
the alliance did not merit this treat
ment, nor was It worthy of a Scottish 
noblemen and the representative of a 
Sabbath-observing King Edward.”

The meeting Itself, on account of 
lack at advertisement or for other rea
sons, had hot excited great public in
terest Of the members of the Alli
ance there were present In the vestry 
of Germain street Baplst church Rev. 
Dr. Fotheringham, Rev. Dr. Wilson, 
Judge Forbes, Rev. J. D. Freeman, 
Rev. D. Long, Rev. Geo. Steel, W. J. 
Parks and R. T. Hayes. Outside of 
these the audience consisted of lgps 
than a dozen people.

After an opening prayer by Rev. J. 
D. Freeman, followed by a solo by R. 
S. Ritchie, Rev. Dr.. Wilson, secretary 
of the alliance, presented his report of 
the work during the past year. The 
expenses had been $261, which had 
been met by generous donations, of 
which $50 was from the local C. E. 
union. During the year 14 branches 
had been organized in the province, 
which were amalgamated into a pro
vincial alliance, for the maintenance of 
which the St. John branch was to con
tribute $100. The Investigation before 
Premier Tweedle was referred to, and 
it was stated that ample evidence had 
been produced to prove every charge 
in the memorial. The offered co-oper
ation of the city labor unions was 
mentioned with pleasure and great re
gret expressed at the resignation of 
Dr. Fotheringham from the presidency, 
which he had so faithfully and effici
ently filled.

On motion of Judge Forbes, seconded 
toy Rev. D, Long, the report was re
ceived and a vote of thanks passed to 
the secretary.

Then came a solo by Prof. Titus, fol
lowed "toy the retiring president’s ad
dress. In opening Dr. Fotheringham 
traced the history of the enactment of 
the Sabbath Day Observance law and 
of the flagrant violations of it which 
led up to the memorial to the govern
ment. He " told of waiting upon the 
chief of police to endeavor to ascertain 
the source from which permission to 
violate the law proceeded. The chief, 
though always treating them with 
courtesy, claimed to be incredulous 
regarding violations, and prp raised 
that any discovered would be severely 
dealt with. As they still continued, the 
alliance were persuaded that the chief 
was controlled by outside and respon
sible Influence, so they decided to ap
peal to the government and investi
gate the matter.

The speaker then turned aside to 
, discuss the Lord Minto episode, ex
tracts from his remarks regarding 
which" are quoted above. After claim
ing absolut»-knowledge--that the plane 
of his excellency were altered toy the- 
letter sent-him by thé alliance, which 
he read, Dr. Fotheringham went on to 
discuss the procedure of the investi
gating commission, and stated that the 
alliance proved conclusively before the 
commission the habitual Sunday viola
tion of the Beer License Act, the pre
valence of the sale of liquor on the 
Lord’s day with the knowledge of the 
police and the excessive granting of 
licensee by the board of license com
missioners. They also proved he' said:

“That Dr. J. M. Smith, who was 
appointed a member of the board of 
license commissioners In June, 1901, 
went to certain druggists on Saturday 
evening, July 20th, and said to them In 
effect, ‘You may sell soda tomorrow, 
and I’ll make It all right.’ They did 
so, and have up to-'the present date 
done so, with the promised immunity. 
Dr. Smith swore that be did this ab
solutely of his own authority, consult
ing with no other member of the board 
or with any member of the govern
ment. Yet the public may be excused 
if they wonder how one personally eo 
uninfluentfal and holding no import
ant official position can thus throw the 
protecting aegis of his 'I’ll make It all 
right,’ around the violators of the law, 
so that the police, the chief or his in
spector dare not molest them. Dr. 
Smith continues a membfer of the
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FARM and STOCK 
for Sale.1

Only vegetable oils—and ;; 
no coarse animal fats— ;; 
are u^ed in making

іI offer my farm, constating of 666 acres, 
sttoete at Apobaqni, known as the GUead 
Seoord Farm, together with the stock there
on, Including 24 milch cows and three other 
heads and three horses; also all necessary 
farming utensile, Including reaper, dine har
row, pulper, hay cutter, and threshing — 
chine, etc, and my right or share In the 
Sùssex Milk Go.,,

The farm now chte 60 tons of good bay and 
has on It about 2,000 cords ot merchantable 
wood, leaving enough for owner’s use for 
yearn to come. A railway siding Is os the 
farm, where the Sussex express stops every 
morning' to take on'the milk and any paa-

I

Children Cry for A4 Baby’s 
Own 

Soap”
Pun, fragrant, Gleaming,

CASTOR I A. ;

Ш
ARRIVAL OF ТНИ LIFE BOAT.

If desired I will sell the farm separate. A 
payment down will toe required from the 
purchaser and balance can remain on mort
gage.

Dated February 8th, 1902.
Apply to

. The life boat built at Gloucester, 
Mass, for this city reached here yes
terday afternoon toy the L S. S. Oo.’a 
steamer St. Croix. It Is a fine boat, 
with a complete outfit. Hazibor Miaster 
Taylor announced to the aldermen in 
attendance in the City Hall yesterday 

• afternoon the arrival of the boat. 
Capt. Taylor said the boat would ac
commodate the whole Council. It was 
placed in one <ot the sheds at Reed’s 
Point, for ns steps have yet been 
taken by the Council to secure a crew 
to man the boat, but It is not likely 
any difficulty will be experienced In 
that direction.
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Doctors recommend It J 

for Nursery and Toilet use.
Beware of Imitations.

Albert Toilet Soap, Mfrs., Montreal. 1

WILLIAM HAMILTON,
Apohaqul, Kings Co.

WENT TO SEE KING EDWARD

SS*!s$5SI
Ike leeaMty where yen МкеГ Send ee yoor address and we wW 
explain the business fully; remember am guarantee a deer psw 
Mafp for етегу day'ewortL abeoiutely sere, write at once. 
------Ш 8ПЛMBWAYIB <J04 Max500, WINDSOR. ~

Jolly Experience of an American 
Boy Who Sailed From St John 

on a Schooner. :

(The American. Boy.)
Wilbur Johnson, a fifteen-year-old 

Washington City boy, is the hero of 
quite an adventure. The boy went to 
England last summer for an outing 
and snap-shot camera expedition, and 
was royally entertained by the King 
and Queen. He set out from St. John, 
N. B, on the 9th of June for England 
by schooner. Upon hie arrival In Lon
don be unstrung his camera and went 
to work. One day he came to Marl
borough House, the residence of the 
King. Handing the guard a piece of 
silver, he went inside the gates. Just 
as he was about ready to press the 
bulb on h good soap shot toe was 
startled to see an elderly gentleman 
standing directly In front of. him.

“Hello, sonny, what are you going 
to do?" he asked.

The boy told his story, and the gen
tleman said, “You can’t take a picture 
of Marlborough House." He Informed 
him that he was the Duke of Argyle. 
He then asked the boy M toe wanted to 
see the King, and the upshot of the 
matter was that the Duke agreed to 
present the boy at Marlborough House 
on Wednesday morning following. Of 
course the boy was there at the ap
pointed time, dressed in the uniform 
of the Washington High School Ca
dets, of which, he is a member.

“I see you are an officer,” began the 
King, after a hearty salutation.

“No, sir, I am only a private,” he 
answered.

“Ah, I thought you were an officer.”
Then the boy explained to him that 

the officers wore shoulder straps and 
told him all about the high echopl 
çajdets and how for four years the 
Central High School at Washington 
had carried off the flag In drill con
tests, and how this high school had 
the fastest runners, the bets -athletic 
teams, the broadest jumpers—in fact, 
the best of everything In Might.

After a while the King tapped a lit
tle silver bell, and a servant came in 
and bowed his head to Hie Majesty. 
The King ordered tea, and the man 
brought it in and served it in little 
cups, without milk or sugar, 
after tea had been served Queen Alex
andra came In, asked him. a few ques
tions and became greatly Interested in 
what the boy told her of his little 
sister and brother. Then the Queen left 
the room.

“I had the audacity.” he says in tell
ing about his visit, “to ask King Ed
ward to let me see some of the royal 
jewels. The King hesitated a second 
and then assented, and led the way 
Into a small room on one side, where 
was Queen Victoria’s crown, the sword 
of Edward, the Black Prince; the 
crown of Mary II., the sword of King 
Arthur of the Round Table and many 
other wonderful things.”

After having been with the King a 
half hour he backed himself out of the 
room and ran to his hotel, greatly 
elated over his adventure.

BOLUS ВИНЮ

HLORODYNEBRAIN FOODBL0ND1N ARRESTED.
.T.
fids.

sing your sense of smell?” 
ive pains across the front

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, of 
Sept. 26, 1896, says:IB OF LITTLE BENEFIT UNLESS IT 

IB DIGESTED.

Nearer evergtoedy will admit that as 
a nation we oat too much meat and 
too little or -vegetables and the grains.

For business men, office men and 
clerks, and hi fact everyone engaged 
la sedentary er indoor occupations, 
grains, milk and vegetables are much 
more healthful.

Only men engaged in a severe out
door manual labor can live on a heavy 
meat «et and continue in health.

Charged With Murder «f fills 
Wife Last Summer, "If I were asked

Khoetd prefer t»'take abroad with me, 
likely to be met*.generally useful, to too
CHLORGDYNE. I isSm travel without Tt 
and its general appUctbUity to too relief of 
a large number-of Maple alimenta forma Its 
beet recommendation.”

which single medicine I

dropping in back part of

Identified in lew York by a Boston 
Detective—The Prisoner’s Story 

of Els Wanderings.

re some of the above syztip 
isease is Catarrh of the H

DE. J. DflLlIS BBOVmby diagnosis of your case, 
Dione Street, Boston.

WHKCK OF GRÏ.GUN.
NEW YORK. Feb. 26,—Joseph Wil

frid Blondln, who la charged with the 
murder of his wife by Cutting off her 
head at Chelmsford, near Boston, 
Mass., last June, was arrested here 
today. He was Identified by a detect
ive from Boston while he was making 
application for an engineer’s license. 
The prisoner admitted bis Identity, but 
professed to know nothing of the kill
ing of his-wife. " ■

Yesterday Blondln called at the bu
reau of boiler inspection at headquar
ters to apply for an engineer’s license. 
He evidently did not notice his own 
picture posted on the wall, with the 
usual announcement of a reward for 
his apprehension. The similarity be
tween the portrait and the face of the 
applicant caught the eye of a rounds
man, who slipped out and notified Cap
tain Titus of the detective bureau. 
Captain Titus directed him to tell the 
man tç> call again this morning, and 
telegraphed to Boston for a detective 
who could Identify the man.
Blondln returned this morning he vigie 
instantly Identified toy the Boston de
tective, at a signal from whom four 
policemen threw themselves on him 
agd secured him before he could offer 
any resistance.

In court the prisoner was remanded 
to await extradition papers. At head
quarters he declared that he last saw 
his wife while he was seeing her off 
from the station at Boston. Hearing 
later of the discovery of her body, he 
feared, he said, that he would be ac
cused of the murder and fled to New 
York. He said that he had lived in 
Brooklyn, Mount Vernon and White 

, Plains, and had made several trips 
as a coal passer on a North German 
Lloyd steamer.

When arrested he said that he was 
endeavoring to obtain the position of 
engineer in a hotel in which he 
worked.

ВНЬШВЇПt
Captain’s Certifient* pended for 

Three Months. 1
IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOB

HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 26.— Com
mander Spain, Capt. Bloomfield Doug
las and Capt. Murphy, who held an en
quiry into the lose of the steamer Gre
cian, gave their decision this morning. 
The ctrtiflea e of Capt. Jas. Harrison 
Was suspended for three months from 
the date of L.d stranding of the steam
er. The court recommended that he 
be granted a mate’s certificate In the 
meantime. The certificates of the of
ficers were not interfered with, 
court was of the opinion that the loss 
of the ship was due to the one point 
westerly deviation of the compass. 
The captain, who had advised the pilot 
of the same, should have seen that al
lowances were made and the captain 
was therefore in fault. The lead should 
also have been used when a snow 
squall was met with just previous to 
the Grecian going ashore.

SUN. Diarrhea, Вуїедtoy, Claim.hi CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. *Ит6гу 
bottle of tote well known remedy tor 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. 
DIARRHOEA, etc., bears on tile Govern
ment Stamp toe name of toe Inventor—

DR. U COLLIS BROWNE

2^ „ і
?-

Ц

Year.
week.

і ;
all Chemist* at la 1ДО., 9a 94, 

. Soto manufacturer—
Sold

and'4a

JV T. ІХАЛТІВЗЯ PORT

32 Great Russell 8t. London, W. C.ft YEAR. The
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As a general rule, meat once a day 

is sufficient for all classes of TO LUMBERMEN 
AND OTHERS.

p Cents. , jpipphnM|
women and children, and grains, fruit 
and vegetables should constitute the 
bulk of food eaten.

But 
foods

brv ime Provinces
PPING NEW*. 
IENT AUTHORS.

Miy of the most nutritious 
• difficult of digestion, and It 

is no use to advise brain workers to 
eat largely of grains and vegetables 
where the digestion is too weak to 
similate them properly.

It is always best to get the best re
sults fnom our food that some simple 
and harmless digestive should be taken 
after meals to assist the relaxed diges
tive organs, said several years’ experi
ence have proven Stuart's Dyspepsia 
Tablets to be a very safe, pleasant and 
effective digestive and a remedy which 
may be taken daily with the best re
sults.

When
The Cushing Sulphite Fibre 

Co. Ltd., of Si. John, N. B. 
are open to contract with Lum
bermen and others for a supply 
of Spruce Pulp Wood for deli
very next Spring, in large or 
small quantities. Apply to

Mr. JAMES BEVERIDGE, 
St. John, N. B.

Or to the. Company at Fairville, N. B. 

Oct зо, 1901.

PRESENTATION MONDAY EVEN
ING.

Monday evening Rev. Miles Trafton, 
pastor of the Carleton street Reformed 
Baptist church, and Mrs. Trafton were 
agreeably surprised at their new home 
on Wright street by a large number 
of ladles and gentlemen of the congre
gation.
■ During the evening E. Cosman pre
sented Mr. and Mrs. Trafton with an 
address and purse containing thirty- 
two dollars, and Mrs. Cosman, on be
half of the Radies, presented them with 
a handsome sideboard. Mr. and Mrs. 
Trafton were completely taken by sur- 
price and fittingly responded.

Short speeches were made by C. K. 
Short, Walter Wilson and H. H. Cos
man, readings, rungs and instrument
al selections were given by several of 
those present, and the evening was 
passed in a thoroughly enjoyable man
ner.

as-|e World.

DOPY - FREE.

SILQ9,Cut this ad. ont 
id send to us

State whether you wish 
Or Ladies* Bicycle, height of frame 
tend gear wanted, and we will send 
yrm this High Grade 1902Model 
Eaglet Bicycle by express C.O.D. 
subject to examination. You can 
examine it thoroughly at your Ex- 
d if found perfectly satisfactory, 
tented A GENUINE EAGLET BICTCU, 
02 MODEL — pay to the Express 
ce due —$29.00—and Express 
iles. No extra charge for Ladies 
fighest Grade wheels made; no 
ertised by the makers ; big favour
ers. Built on honor, flush joints, 
l with Victor single Tube Tires. 
. Heights of frame—Men's 20, 22 
plendid chance to a good agent in 
la slightly used, $8.00 to $25.00.
Mot be Dame St , Montheal.

Just ,

Stuart’e Dyspepsia Tablets can hard
ly be called a patent medicine, es they 
do not act on the bowels or any par
ticular organ but only on the food 
eaten. They supply what weak stom
achs lack, pepsin diastase, and by 
stimulating the gastric glands hv-sase 
the natural secretion of hydroc '.doric 
acid.

People who make a dally practice of 
taking one or two of Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets after each meal are sure to 
have perfect digestion, which means 
perfect health.

There Is no danger of forming an in
jurious habit, as the tablets contaiq 
absolutely nothing but natural diges
tives; cocaine, morphine and similar 
drugs have no place in a stomach 
medicine, and Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets are certainly the best known and 
most popular of all stomach remedies.

АЙк your druggist for a fifty cent 
package of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, 
and after a week’s use note the Im
provement in health, appetite and 
nervous energy.

ЖЗкїїіїк
A RBMBDY FOB- IRREGULARITIES 

eopersedisg Bitter Apple, Pil Coebia, Penny* 
royal. Ac. Order • of aH chemist*, or poet 
tree tor $L60 from EVANS & SONS, Limited. 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada, and Victoria. 
British Columbia, or MARTIN, Pharmaceu
tical Chemist, Southampton, England.

WEDDED AT THE RANGE, QUEENS
OO.yen Wire Fence

fence for holding stock owing 
coil or spiral spring. No. 7

itostand a strain of 9,000 pounds ; 
ire will only stand a strain 
amen wire when coiled or bent 
with the first strain and remain 
now Y

A very pretty wedding took place on 
Wednesday, Feb. 19th, at the residence 
of Mrs. Sarah McVlcar, The Range, 
Queens Co., when her only daughter. 
May, was united in marriage to C. C. 
Ferguson of Lakeville, Sunbury Co. 
.The ceremony, which took place in the 
presence df about thirty of the immedi
ate relatives and friends of the con
tracting parties, was performed by 
Rev. Harry Harrison of Sheffield. The 
bride looked charming in a suit -of 
cream mousseline de sole. The pres
ents were both numerous and valu
able, including a fur coat from the 
groom, set of fuis from the bride’s 
brother, suite of dining bhalrs, rockèr 
and chamber set from the parents and 
sisters of the groom, a handsome china 
tea set and parlor lamp, besides many 
useful and- costly articles in glass, 
linen and silverware.

At the conclusion of the ceremony 
the wedding party partook of luncheon, 
immediately after which the happy, 
young couple left for their future home 
at, Lakeville amid not only the custom
ary tribute of rice and old shoes, but 
the best wishes of a large circle of 
friends for their future happiness.

Here is a Pointer.
Because you haven't used Catarrh- 

ozone is the best reason why you 
should use It right away. It will cure 
the Catarrh that такзз your breath 
so heavy and your hearing so poor. 
Catarrhozone is a, scientific cure for 
Catarrh, Bronchitis and Asthma, 
commended by doctors and druggists 
as a certain cure. Mr.. Henry A. Tay
lor, the oldest druggist in Halifax, 
says: “Catarrhozone gives satisfaction 
wherever it goes. It is simple and 
convenient to use, and enjoys fully 
three times ' the sale of any other 
Catarrh remedy sold In the city.” C&- 
tarrhozone is guaranteed to cure, and 
If it fails you can have your money 
returned. Price $1.00 for two months’ 
treatment Small size 26c. Druggists 
or Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont

;PUBLIC NOTICE
THE DEATH ROLL.

OAMPBBLLTOWN, N. B„ Feb. 25,— 
Alexander Dickie of Seaside died last 
night at the age of seventy-seven 
years. There are-few men Jn Resti- 
gouche county who enjoyed the re
spect of his fellow-citizens In the meas
ure he did, and the sympathy with his 
bereaved family is general.

ST. ANDREWS, Feb. 25.—W. D. 
Forster was advised today of the death 
of his brother, C. Cameron Forster, in 
Australia, on the 20th of November. 
The deceased learned the drug business 
in Walkers’ drug store, St. John. With 
Boies. DeVeber, Wm. Smith and Wm. 
Campbell he went to Australia In 1862. 
His companions returned to New 
Brunswick, but he remained behind. 
He was sixty-nine years of age.

ttelm <n*new
m railways.
і Co., Limited. Walksnrllls. Ont «

!
IS HEREBY GIVEN that all persona 

owing arrears of rates and taxes in the 
Several Parishes in the Municipality of the 
City and County of Saint John, are required 
to make immediate payment to the under
signed at his office, 42 Princess Street, in the 
(Sty of Saint ’John, otherwise legal pro
ceedings will be commenced to enforce such 
payment.

Dated the 23rd day of January, A. D. 1902.
By order.

GKO. R.

re

voie Story 
ter : і

linXiUer !IMITATIONS ABOUND, but insist 
upon getting the genuine “The D. & L." 
Menthol Plaster. “The D. & L.” has 
stood the test of years. It cures. Its 
imitations are Impotent.
L.” is made by the well-known Davis 
fc Lawrence Co., Ltd.

THE COURTS TODAY.

RINCENT, Secretary.
(pbrby Davis’.)

It. F. Love, Police Station No.
:—*We frequently nee Penny 

taK idler for pain* in the *tom- 
ptim, ttifnae, frott bite*, ehil- 
mp*, and all afflictions which 
n oar position. I have no hesi- 
kying that Pain-Killer U the 
jto have near at hand.” 
ternally and Externally, 
pizes, 96c. and 60c. bottles.

“The D. &
PROBATE COURT,

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAINT JOHN. 
To the Sheriff of the City and County of 

Saint John or any Constable of the said 
City and County—Oreetlng 

WHEREAS one ot toe Executors of the 
estate of Robert Stewart, deceased, has filed 
in this court an account of his administra
tion of the said deceased’s estate, and has 
prayed that toe same may be passed and al- 
lowed In due form ot kvw;

YOU ARB THEREFORE required to cite 
the heirs and next of kin of the deceased and 
all ot toe creditors and other persons inter
ested in his said estate to appear before me 
at a Court of Probate to be held in and for 
the City and County of Saint John, at the 
Probate Court Room, ,tn the Pugsley Build
ing, in the City of Saint John, on MONDAY, 
the SEVENTEENTH DAY OF MARCH next, 
at eleven o’clock in the forenoon, then and 
there to attend the passing and allowing of 
the said accounts as prayed for and as by 
taw directed.
Given under my hand and the Seel of the 

said Probate Court, this Eighth day 
(US.) of February, A. D. 1902.
(Sgd.), ' ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN,

JOHN McMIBLAN,
Registrar. of Probate.

MACRAE A SINCLAIR,
Proctors,

1INVADED HOUSE OF M0URNIN6.4—j T"
Judge.Landry will sit at the hearing 

of the Bluff weir case this morning.
The county court judge’s criminal 

court for speedy trials will sit at half- 
past ten o’clock.

The February term of the county 
court opens at 11 o’clock.

The Berryman case and the matter 
of fhe Patton estate were adjourned for 
a fortnight In the probate court yes
terday.

m
»

TORONTO, Feb. 26.—The Telegram’s 
special cable from London says: The 
Dowager Countess of Diindoland ■ died 
yesterday, but notwithstanding the 
house of mourning, the Earl of Dun- 
donald granted an interview to' your 
correspondent, who asked him whether 
he had been offered and accepted the 
position of general officer commanding 
the Canadian militia, in succession to 
Major General O’Grady-Haly, wtfoae 
term is about expiring. His lords%p 
merely replied that nothing was yet 
settled In the matter of his accept!ii£ 
the position. ~

The Halifax Herald of February 24th 
contains an Interview with C. H. Fos
ter, district passenger agent of the C. 
P. R., on the subject of the proposed 
adoption -ot standard time.

!
THE LATE WHITFIELD CAMP.
R. C. Elkin has received à letter 

from Captain Barnes of the Annie & 
Eva Hooper giving the particulars ot 
the death of Mate Whitfield Camp.

It appears that shortly after the ves
sel left New York, on the 14th Inst., 
Mr. Camp had occasion to go out on 
the Jib boom. A short time afterwards 
he was seen to fall backwards into the 
water and sank at onée. Nothing was 
seen of him again. At the time of the 
accident the sea was nqf at all rough, 
and there was nothing to knock the 
man overboard.

The supposition is that Mr. Camp 
was seized with heart failure.
Camp says that she had suspected her 
husband’s heart was affected.

»,

NEW CANAAN.
Thos. Martin hae returned from the 

lumber woods with a lame horse. He 
was working with Horton Hethering- 
ton’s crew up the Forks Stream In the 
Canaan woods only one week when 
the accident happened.

Charles Thorne of Canaan Road is 
on the sick list with jaundice.
Wllford Thorne of Canaan Road, who 
has been sick since Christmas, is slow
ly recovering. x

To cure Headache In ten minutes 
use KUMFORT Headache Powder*.

Ferry’s vnF^g 
Y Seeds make sgjj 
’ good crops, good vB 
crops make more eus- N 
amers—so each year the 
■ops and customers have 
>wn greater. That’s the 
iret of the Ferry feme. 
»re Ferry’s Seeds sold 
d sown than any other 
pd. Sold by all dealers. ,
! Seed Annual FREE, jfr
6 M. Ferry tL Co.

Windsor, .
Ont. A®

CASTORIA
1Mrs.

For Infants and Children. I
I *
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eICod Liver OH
(Trad* Mark.) .

WilllüF
vrhssthwhAwsfioa—ditwitothsh—twolts.

50c. and *1.00 Betties. 
DAVIS * LAWRENCE CO., Limited.
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family group in heaven! Yonder is -rhy saint» in aU Ш* glorious war 
Jphn Bradford, who said in the fire. Shall conquer though they die;
“Wo .shall have a merry supper with They see the triumph from afar 
the Lord tonight!" Yonder is Henry Anti seize it with their eye.
VOes, who exclaimed as he died, “If .
I had ten heads, they Should all fall When that Illustrious day shall rise 
oft for Christ!” The great throng of And all thine armies ehtne 
the martyrs! They had hot lead pour- in robes of victory through the skies, 
ed down their throats; horses were The glory shall be thine, 
fastened to their hands and other 
horses to their feet, And thus they\*tie 
pulled apart; they had their tongdes 
pulled out toy red hot pinchers; they

|l N. IV MARCH 1, 1908.8 ШШ %
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What is<> This Discourse of Dr. Talmage’i is Full of Inspiring Thoughts 
For Those Who Find Life a Struggle and Shows That 

We Have Many CelestialSympathixenr, -j

і
1

! -
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YOU
♦ » »■»

shall call It, sits our king, one ' Jesus. 
On his head .are many crowns. The 
Roman emperor got his place by cold
blooded conquests, but our King has 
come to his place by the broken hearts 
healed and the tears wiped away and- 
the souls redeemed. The Roman em
peror sat, with folded arms indifferent 
as to whether the swordsman or 
the lion beat, but . our King’s 
sympathies are all with us—nay, un
heard of condescension! I see him 
come down from the gallery into the 
arena to help us in the fight, shouting 
until all up and down his voice Is 
heard: "Fear not! I will help thee! 
I will strengthen ttiee by the right 
hand of my power!”

They gave to the men In the arena th 
the olden time food to thicken their 
blood, so that it would flow slowly arid 
that for a long time the people might 
gloat over, the scene. But our King 
has no pleasure in our wounds, for we 
are bone of his bone, flesh of his flesh 
blood of his blood.

; My hearers, shall we die in the arena 
or rise to join our friends In the gal- і

___ , , Ьагут ; Through, Chtist we may eeinej
were sewed up In the skins of animals oft more than conquerors. A soldier ’ 
and then thrown to the dogs; they dying In the hospital rose up in bed the 
were daubed with combustibles and set last moment and cried, “Here, here!” 
on fire. If all the martyrs- stakes 'that ' His attendants put him back on his 
hive been kindled could be set at pillow and naked him why he shouted j 
proper distances, they would make the “Here!" “Oh, I heard the roll call of 
midnight all the world over bright as heaven, and I was only answering to 
noonday! And now they sit yonder In my name!" I wonder whether after 
the martyrs’ gallery. For them! ’ the this battle of this life is over our 
fires of persecution have gone out; the names will toe called In the muster roll 
swords are sheathed, and the mob of the pardoned and glorified and, with 
hushed. >fow they watch us with an the Joy of heaven breaking upon our 
all observing sympathy. They know souls, shall cry, “Here, here!” 
all the pah», all the hardship, all the 
anguish, all the injustice, all the .priva
tion. They cannot keep still. They 
cry: “Courage! The Are will not con
sume; the floods cannot drown; the li
ons cannot devour. Courage down
there to the arena” '■ •"

WASHINGTON, Feb. 23.—This dis
course of Dr. Talmage Is full of in- 
eplrine thoughts for those who' find 
life a atruggle and shows that' wè have 
many celestial sympathisers; texts," 
Hebrews xli. І, “Seeing .we also are 
compassed about with.so great à cloud 
of witnesses;" I Corinthians XV. 32, “I 
have fought with beasts at Ephesus.”

Crossing the Alps by the Mont Ctenis 
pass or through the Mont Cents tunnel, 
you are in a few hours set down at" 
Verona Italy, and to a few admîtes 
begin examining one of the grandest 
ruins of the world, the Amphitheater, 
The whole building sweeps around you 
In a circle. You stand In the arena 
where the combat was once fought or 
the race run, and on all sides the seats 
rise, tier above tier, until you--count 
forty elevations, or gaHeries, As I shall 
see fit to call them, to which sat the 
senators, the kings and the 25,000 
cited spectators. At the sides of the 
arena end under the galleries are the 
cages, in which the lions and tigers are 
kept without food until, frenzied with 
hunger and thirst, they are let out 
upon some poor victim, who, with fais 
sword and alone, is condemned to meet 
them. I think that Paul himself once 
stood in such a place and that It was 
not only figuratively, but literally, that 
he had “fought with beasts at 
Ephesus.”

The gala day has come. From all the 
world the people are pouring Into-Vero
na, Men, women and children, orators 
and senators, great men and small, 
thousands come, until the first gallery 
is full, and the second, the: third,, the 
fourth, the fifth—all the way up to the 
twentieth, all the way up to the thir-

One Reason
8

Castoria is for Infants and Children, 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish* 
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children's 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Castoria is a.
>i4n « d
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SHIP NEWS.
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived. -
SOME EMINENT SPECTATORS, j t/o ' from Boaton’

Str Tunisian, 6,803, Vipond, from Liver- What. Are they all looking? This j**,, Tla Halifax, Wm Thomson and Co, gen. 
hour, -we answer back the salutation Sch John I Snow (Am), Щ. Stevens, from 

heart J they give and cry, “Hall, aonV.gnd Tnt™ from
a part. daughters of the Are!"

I look again, and I see another gal- } 6&y Queen, 31, Outhoueè, from Grand Har- 
Once ia the ancient amphitheater а іеГу—-that of eminent Christiane What ! bor; Frances A Rice, 122, Brooke, from Wey- 

lion with one PAW caught the combat- strikes me strangely is the mixing In { J*rmouth Packet’ 76’ shaw- trom
.ff?. hla 0t*®r, P?T companionship of those who on eartü Feb 26-^Sch Abble Keast, 95, Brb, from

caught his shield. The man took his could not agree. There is Albert Providence. A W Adams, oak.
£2» and 8}™ th,e Barnes and around film the prroby- doïV™£ ”**•' lf0m NeW Lon"

.E?*” a™ °n tery who tried him for heterodoxy! S<* Sebago, 254, Hunter, from New York,
lery, said. That was not fair. The Yonder are Lyman Beecher and the P McIntyre, coal.
lion must be slain by a sword. Other cllu h court that Лтпчпсел k,'m' Coastwise—Sch W В Gladstone, 19, Wilcox, Hons were turned out, and the poor SrS ЩW from Grand Harbor; str Westport, 48. Pow- 
victim fell You erv “Shame1 shame*” Stranger than all, there are John Cal- ell, from Westport, victim fen. rou cry, Shame, shame. Vln and James Armdnius! Who would Feb; 27,-Str. Ocamo, lm, Fraser,
at such meanness. But the King to have" thohaht "that thev would alt so We8t Indlee- Schofield and Co, mdse andthis case is our brother and he will see Г”е tnougm that they would sit so paae.
that we have fair play. He will forbid lovlngly together? There are George Coestwtee-Schs Agnes May, 91, Kerrigan, 

tieth, all the way up to the fortieth, the rushing out of more lions that ire whltefleld and the ministers who Would from Quaco- 
Every place is filled. Immensity of can meet. He will not suffer us to be not let hlm come into their pulpits be-
-audience sweeping the great- -circle tempted above that we are able. cause they thought him à fanatic. Feb. 25,—Str St Irene, Clements, for Cape
Silence. The time for Ще contest has Thank God! The King is to the gal- P^e are «»••**»» singers Toplady, McLennan for City

-come. A Roman official leads forth lery! His. eyes are on us. His heart Montgomery, Charles Wesley, Isaac , island If, A Cushing and Co.
the victim into the arena. Let him is with us. His hands will deliver us. Wafts and Mrs. Sigourney. H heaven Coastwise— Sch Keewaydin, Brown, tor 
■get his sword with firm grip into His “Blessed are they who put their trust had had no music before they went up, 
aright hand. The 25,000 sit breathlessly in him.” they would have started the singing, Lae Wlmal Parker, carter,
watching. I hear the door at the aide And there the hand of missionaries— < Coastwise—Sets buta Price, Cole, for

<of the arena creak open. Out plunges , THE ANGELS IN THE GALLERY. David Abeel, talking of China redtbm- « Alma; Extort, Milner, for Annapolis; Annie
*he half-starved llon. hls tongue athirst , look agaln and i 8ee the angelic Bcudder- of India saved; | H^r’2T_st?’ sTCrmx^ke, for Boston, W
for blood, and with a roar that brings „ There thev are—the amrei and David Bratoerd of the aborigines G Lee.
aLlnL^sw^^thfcmntoS that T^ung the sword at the gatTof ** Adohiram Jud- j Щ Ialand * °>
against the sword of the combatant. ^ the 3ame that Bzeklel * u„. f>n- whose prayers for Burma took і 6^tVl^-Baw No! з. McNamara, tor
Do you know how strong a stroke a . ,.. throne of God and from heaven by violence! All these Chris- ; Parrsboro; sche Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, tor
-man will strike when his life depends nT*?7**Ttf>e ттрпе or ьоа, and rrom у ana are looking into the arena OUr1 Yarmouth; Wood Bros, Newcomb, tor Qua-upon the first thrust of.his blade? The ^uffer^e^rô ,rl thZ В Juggle is nottong to thei^ Do.^we Phlnney, tor St George,
wild beast, lame and bleeding. Blinks І®.® ^ ln Cbr»at’a cause suffer from the cold?
faack toward the side of the arena; oT^t°°.eJya'tCl^l a They walked Greenland’s icy moun-
then raUyibg his wasted strength he ™le ohe protected a chUd, that one Шпя Do we suffer the hefet?
comas Up witii fiercer eye and toore has been pulling a soul out of tempta- таеу 8welteréd lB tropics. Do we get 
terrible than .ey.er,, only to^be Hm. ^ these are messagers of fatlgued?. They fainted,. with
•driven back with fa. fatal wound, while, light! Those drove the Spanish ar- te care, for them buf cannibal's
the .co^titht cqmes in with stroke mada on the rocks. This turned 0en- we persecuted? таеу were anathe-
-after stroke until the monster is dead n&cherib'a living host into a heap of met1ePd1 Q_ thAX; lrwv.
at fais feet, and the 25,000 clap tfaelr 185,000 corpses. Those yonder chanted _aUè aod „ u„ ln th„ nrpfl.
(hands and utter a shout that makes the Christmas carol over Bethlehem t . n. „„ „
-the city tremble. • . . - ; until the chant awoke the shepherds. Ss м

-Sometimes the audience came to see These at creation stood.in the balcony ’ „ha5 “f.his old hym”’
;a rafe; sometimes tiy see gladiators of heaven and serenaded the newborn y л,- '
-fight each other, until the people, com- world wrapped lit swaddling clothes оІ
®asstonate for the fallen, turned their nght. And there, holler and mightier
thumbs tip as an appeal that the van- than all, js Michael, the archangel. To
-quished be spared, and sometimes the command an earthly Host gives dig-
combat Was with wild beksts. nlty, but this one is leader of the 20,-.

000 chariots of God and of the ten 
thousand angels. I think Gor give» 
command to the arohangel, and the 
archangel to .the .seraphim, and the 

ed seraphim to -the cherubim, until all the 
lower orders of heaved hear thé com
mand and go forth on the high be
hest. ’

ex- !

Castoria. Castoria.
“Castoria is sn excellent medicine for “Castoria l*_sa well adapted to ch. dree 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me thst I recommend it û superior to any nre- 
sf Its good effect upon their children." script»» known to me."

Da. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass. B. A. Arches , g. D. Brooklyn, N. V BOER LB 
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Cleared. APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
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WOODSTOCK.

===!=
ROSARIO, Jan. 24.—Ard, sch Benjamin C 

Cromwell, from Bridgewater, NS, via' Bue
nos Ayres.

RIO JAN EURO, Jan. 31,—Ard, bark Mary 
Classen, from Gaspe; Feb. 1, brig Blenheim, 
from Paapebiac.

ROSARIO, Jan. 24.—Sid, sch John В Coyle, 
tor Boston.

МАСШО, Jan. 30.—Sid, brig Venturer, for 
Boston.

PORTSMOUTH. N. H„ Feb. 25.—Ard, sch 
Harry Lewis, from Indian River1 tor New 
York.

BOSTON, Feb. 25.—Sid, Etre Catalone, tor 
Loetsburg; Boston, tor Yarmouth; sch BUS 
and Jennie, tor Grand Manan.

VINBIYARD HAVBN, Mass., Feb. 25.— 
Passed, tug Gypsum King, towing three 
barges, from Mt Desert tor New York; sch 
Van Allens Boughton, from Boston for coa. 
port

PORTLAND, Me., Feb. 25,—Ard, str Louie- 
burg, from Louisburg, CB; sche G H Perry, 
Sallie E> Liidlam, and Sam Slick, from Boa 

' r St John.
d, str Cacouna, tor Louisburg.

CITY ISLAND, Feb. 26.— Bound south, 
sch Abble Verna, from Musquash, N B.

At New York, Feb 26, str Oceanic, from 
Liverpool.

At Lisbon, Feb 22, sch Marvailla, Smith, 
from Sydney, CB.

At Galets Buena, Jan 21, bark Sofala, 
Auld, from Talcahuano.

At Mobile, Feb 20, acb G B> Bentley, Wood,

WOODSTOCK, N.. B.,... Feb. 18,- 
Word ha» been received here of the 
death at his home, Victoria Corner, of 
Jamee W. Boyer, the. ■■
of Jaa. W. Boyer & Co., і a well known 
boot and harness concern.

The industry, was founded by Mr. 
Boyer nearly half a century ago and 
SO developed that, at the present time 
it give» employment to from twenty 
id thirty hand» and the goods are sold 
all over the maritime provinces.

Mr. Boyer accumulated by his in
dustry auti labor a; considerable for
tune. For some time past he has been 
to poor health, Ж0Й an attack Which 
è*me upon htirt dfi Friday night ter
minated fatally this morning.

Two sons, J. Fred of • Victoria Cor- 
n*, and Samuel of Bast Flore nee- 
vine, survive.

In political Ilf» Mr. Boyer was a 
pronounced conservative. '

An Informal meeting of the town 
council was held to consider their ac
tion with respect to the proposed 
hospital, and at a meeting of those in
terested in the starting of the hosp
ital it was announced that ' the town 
council would be relied Upon to donate 
8300 annually towards the maintenance 
of the hospital. '

head of the firm

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Arrived.

HALIFAX, N S, Feb 22—Old, strs Da- 
home, from Bermuda, Windward Islands and 
Inward cargo of deals from Cape Tormen- 
tlne, NB, having repaired, -

HALIFAX, N S, Feb 23—Ard, str Préto
rien, from St John.

Sid, str Florence, tor London.
HALIFAX, Feb 24—Ard, strs Concordian, 

from St John for Glasgow; Tunisian, from 
Liverpool, and sailed for St John; Glencoe, 
from, St Johns, NF. '

Sid, strs Dahome, tor Bermuda and West 
Indies ; Pretoria, for -Liverpool ; Kong Ha
akon. for Manchester; Maverick, for Phila
delphia.

HALIFAX, Feb. 25,—Ard, strs Bona vista, 
from Boston ; Pro Patrta, from St Pierre, 
Mlq. ... * -

dla, for Glasgow; Glen- 
14 F; sch "Urania, for

f none 
Are

to
Sal

Must you be carried to the skies 
On flowery beds of ease,

While others fought to win th»' prize ; 
Or sailed through bloody seas?

■ ~ ' • 
Toplady shouts in his old hymn»’

Your harps, ye trembling saint», — 
Down from the willows take;

Loud To the praise of love divine 
Bid every string awake. *

№
Sailed, atra 

coe, tor Bt
Ponce, РЛ, , , j. ... .... .
" At Yarmouth, Feb 22, sch Severn, Man- 
thorn, from Louisburg.

Concor
Johns,m from Havana.

At Wilmington, Feb 25, sch Evolution, 
Boudrot, from Havana; Benefit, Faulkner, 
from do.

ALL HAVE LIONS TO FIGHT. .

To one of. the Roman amphithektrical 
audiences of 100,000 people Par' 
when he; says, “We are co( _ ,
About with so great a cloud of witness
es.” The direct reference in the last 
passage la made to a racé; but else
where haying discussed that, I take Now, bring on your lions! Who can 
now Paul’s favorite idea of the Chris- feat;? All the spectators in the angelic 
tlan life as a combat. ... gallery are our friends. “He shall give

The fact is that every Christian man his angels charge over thee, to keep 
has a lion to fight. Yours js à bad tsm- thee in all thy way». They shall bear 
■per. The gâtés" of the arena have been, they up in their hands lest thou dash 
openèd And this tigpr. has conççe ^ut to ; thy foot against' a stone. Thou shalt 
destroy your soul. It , has lacerated , tread upon the lion and adder; the 
ybu with many a wound. ... You hays . young lion and the dragon shalt thou
been thrown by it.jtime anfivagafaytot trample under foot.” i look again and 1 see the aallerv of
in the strength of God you have.,arisen Though the arena be crowded with 0ur departed. Many of those In -the

F Ц-ШІІ I s.
ггжйгаггжзяайї. mu“a„” *■“ ™shall be victor through Christ. Cour-. • faces, and swift wings and pany. Have they forgotten üe? Those
age, brother! Do not let. tfié sapds of ! ^ іЬ^мепГ*™ fa^,ere ,and mothers started us on <he
the arena drink the blood of your soul! th® ,du®t and etruF»le of the агміа.^ road of life. Are they careless as to

Your Hon is the passion for strong 1 l°ok again, and I see the gallery what becomes of us? And those chil- 
drlnk. You may have contended . Prophets and apostles. Who are flren—do they look with stolid infllf-
iagalnst it for twenty yëars,. t)ut It is those mighty ones up yonder. Hosea ference as to whether we win or lose 
.strong of body and thirsty of tcmgnie. a,nd Jeremiah and Daniel and Isaiah this battle of life? They remember the 
You have tried to fight It back with ®ku Paul and Peter and John and day they left us. They remember the 
Hrokep ibottle or empty wine flask. Nay, Jftihes. There Sit» Noah, waiting for agony of the .last farewell. Though 
that is not the weapon. With one hOr- all thé world to come Into the ant, yeiars ln heaven," they know bur faces, 
rible roar he will seize thee by the. and Mo sea, waiting till the last Red 
throat and rend thee limb from limb, sea shall divide, anti Jeremiah, walt- 

' Take this weapon, sharp and keen— tog.for the Jews to return, and John of 
reach up and get up from God's1 armory the apocalypse, waiting for the swear- 
—the sword of the Spirit. With .that tog of the angel that time shall be no 
•then mayest drivé him back and con- longer. Glorious spirits. Ye were

howled at, ye were stoned, ye were spit

l . BRITISH f>ORTS. Cleared.
At Rosario, Jan 15, bark W W McLaugh- 

lan, Wells, lor Para.
At Havana, Feb 14, acb Greta, Morriaon, 

tor Pensacola.
■ At New York, Feb 23, sch Gypsum Em
press, for Cartarêt.
/.». 4

From Fernaûdlna, Feb 23, sch B R WooJ* 
slréT Rrown, tor San Juan, PR.

EYcm’ Pbrt Townsend, Fèb 23, bark Mary 
A Troop, Chemanlus tor Philadelphia.

From Pensacola, Feb 22, bark Stranger, 
Leibke, tor Paysandu.

From New Bedford, Feb 24, sch Rebecca 
W Huddell, Colwell, tor- New London.

From Havana, Feb 16, sch G E Bentley, 
tor Mobile.

Fromi Bridgeport, Feb 25, sch Blanche 
Morgan, Wasson, tor New York.

From Macorls. Feb 11, sch I V Dexter, 
Armstrong, tor New York.

Arrived!
YOKOHAMA, Feb 22-Str Empress of In

dia sailed from here yesterday afternoon.
CAPE TOWN, Feb 24—Sid, str Pydna, 

Crossley. tor Pernambuco.
KINSALE, Feb 24—Psd, str Lake Ontario, 

from'St John for .Liverpool.
KINSALE!, Feb. 26.—Passed, steamer (sup

posed) Damera, from Halifax, N s, -Via St 
John», N F, tor Liverpool.

LIZARD, Feb. 24—Passed, str Bellona, from 
Portland for London.

I KINSALE, Feb. 25.—Passed, str Manches
ter Commerce,, from St John, NB, for Man
chester. '

At Barbados, Feb 24, bark Lancefield, 
Grant, from Pensacola for Buenos Ayres.

At Port Elizabeth, Feb 13, bark StrathlsTa,

gln«’, McKinnon, from Buenos Ayres. -
At East London, Feb 22, str Mlnéola, from 

St John, N B.
At Barbados, Feb 12, bark Plymouth, Dav

ison, from Port Natal.
‘ At. Port. Spain; Feb 8, bark Antigua, Jack- 

son; from Barbados.
At Turks Island, Feb 11, sch Narka, Spon- 

agle, from Porto Rico (and sailed 14th tor 
Lunenburg).

-

While Charles Wesley, the Mêtho- 
dtit, breaks forth to words a little 
varied: CHINA.Sailed.

Germany Freezing Great,, Britain Out 
of Shan Tung Province.A charge to keep you have, ’ " ’ 

A ,God to glorify,
A never dying soul to save 

And fit It for the sky!
LONDON, ETeb. 38.—Cabling from 

Pekin, the correspondent, of the Times 
says he has learned that the German 
agreement for the acquisition, of a 

і mining monopoly to Shan Tung prov- j ince is upon the evening of settlement 
and that it will confer great political 
advantages. The agreement will prac
tically close a large part of Shati Tung 
province to British- and , American in
dustrial enterprises and the question 
is not unnaturally asked, - continues 
the correspondent, how Great Britain 
and the United States can Ignore the 
Inconsistency of their attitude to pro
testing anent Russian encroachment in 
Atanchuria, while acquiescing in the 
more insidious but equally exclusive 
policy to Shan Tung.

Germany bases, her claim to this 
monopoly, concludes the correspon
dent, on the fact that it waa demand
ed by the late Baron Von Ketteler, 
and that she cannot withdraw a claim 
made by her murdered minister.

•№-

ora Wig-

л MEMORANDA.
Passed out at. Cape Henry, "Feb 23, str 

Montenegro, from St John and Norfolk for 
Cape Town.

In port at Newcastle, NSW, Jan 8, ship 
Albania, Brownell, for Manila.

Passed Sydney Light, Feb 26, strs Trold, 
Gullickeen, from Glasgow for. Sydney ;. Os
car I, Peterson, from Rotterdam tor Sydney.

In port at Buenos Ayres, Jan 17, bark 
Westmorland, Cook, tor South Africa.

Iq the bay at Los Angelos, Feb 21, ship 
Troop, Kenney, from Fusan (Corea.)

to port at Port Spain, Feb 12, bark Alka
line, Friable, tor New York.

In port at London, Feb 19, str Wyandotte, 
Richards, tor St John, N B, to sail 26th.

In port at Macorls, Feb 13, brig G В Lock
hart, Sheridan, from Curacoa, arrived 11th 

about 20th for. New york.

SPOKEN.
Feb 21, in 42.10 N. 64.11 W, baric FdftunA 

(Nor), from Barbados, Jan 21, for Halifax 
NS. All well.

Str Montenegro, from St Jo»n for Сіре 
Town, Feb 24, lat. 35.13, Ion. ЇІ52.

Belled.
From Barbados, F$b 7, sch E A Sabean, 

Sabean, for Carthagena, San Bias coast and 
New York.

From Milk River, Jan 21, sch Mola, Rog
ers, for New York.

From Barbados, Feb 12, sch Congo, Mc
Kinnon (from Weymquth), N S), for Anti
gua.

From Newcastle, NSW, Jan 12, ship 
Balclutha, Hatfield, for San Francisco.

BYom Port Spain, Feb 1, sobs G S Troop, 
Pentz, for St Martins; Roma, Himmelman, 
for do; 5th, bark Glenafton, Mundy, for 
Jacksonville; sch Alert, Foote (from Ciudad 
Bolivar), for Barbados.

ESOAP 
ST. НБІЛ 

prisoner, in a 
Deaiwood Ca 

, was Shot by 
IRegimenrt, tl 
eheSt. The j 
lowing day. 
PRETORIA 
PRETORIA

They гещеофег our sorrows. They 
speak our names'. They watch this 
fight for heaven. Nay, I see them rise 

,up and lean over and wave before us 
tlMflr recognition and encouragement. 
That gallery is not full. They are 
keeping і'.aces for us. After ye have 
slain the lion they expect the Kjng 
to call U3, saying, “Come up higher!” 
Between * he" hot struggles In the arena 
I wipe the sweat from my brow and 
stand in tiptoe, reaching up my right 
hand to grasp theirs in rapturous hand
shaking, while their voice* como. ring- 
ing down from the "gallery,’ crylfig, 

'“Ré thou faithful un-to death, and you 
shall have a crown!”

4BLV

to sailW ■

But why specify when every man ' upon! They have, been to this fight 
' and woman has a lion to fight? If themselves, and they are aU with us. 
there fae one here who has no besetting Daniel knows. all about • lions. Paul 
sin, let him speak out, 'for him have I fought with beasts at Ephesus, 

«offended. If you have not fought the 
lion It is because yoii have let the Hon

" «Z, In the ancient- amphitheatre the
•«on. where 10,800 gladiators fought from toe*rottories^o me'7 iTthe
and 11,000 wild be«»ts -were slain, waa ; ™ar£”

“Fall back!” "Huzza! Huzza!” ' So 
in that gallery, prophetic and apostol

at -• VMft ГЬафМОмТ,ч gelt'FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived.

NEW YORK, Feb 2—Aid, strs Campania, 
-from Liverpool and Queenstown ; St Louis, 
from Southampton and Cherbourg; Kron 
Print Wilhelm, from Bremen, Southampton 
and Cherbourg, f ’•

BOSTON, Feb 22—Ard, sti* Bona vista, from 
Halifax (anchored ln Nantaiket Read.)
.NORFOLK, Va; Feb 22—Sid, str Monten

egro, from St John for Cape Town.
PORTLAND, Me, Feb 22—Ard Saturday, 

sch Ruth Robinson, from Rockport for New 
"York.

Sid, str Manxman, tor Liverpool.
Ard Sunday, str Cacouna, : tor Louisburg, 

Ch. . '
. BOSTON, Feb 23—Ard, strs Wintfredian, 
from Liverpool ; Boston, from Yarmouth, N 
S; Catalone, from Louisburg.

Sid, str Mystic, tor Louisburg.
BOOTHBAY, Me, Feb 23—Ard, sch H A 

Holder, from St John.
Sid, sob Sebago, for St‘ John.
At Pensacola, Feb 23, sch Omega, Lecain, 

trom Havana.
At Paacagoula, Feb 23, acb St Bernard, 

Morrison, from Havana.
HASTPORT, Me, Feb 24-Sld, sch John I 

Snow, for . Turk's Island: via St John.
NEIW YORK, Feb 24-Ard, ship Atlas, 

from Bath, Me. ” " ' ■
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR, R I, Feb 24- 

Sld, sch Abble Verna, from St John tor 
Newark.

BOOTHBAY. Me, Feb 24-Ard, sche For- 
llne, from St John; Morancy, from do; Tay, 
from do; Rosa Mueller, from do; Edward W 
Perry, from do.

BOSTON, Feb 24—Ard, str Ultonia, from 
Liverpool and Queenstown.

Sid, str St Cioix, for Portland, Eastport 
and St John; sche Saille В Ludlam, for 
Portland and St John ; G H Perry and Sam 
Sllek, tor Portland and St John.

NEW YORK, Feb 24—Ard, str Leuetra, 
Grant, from Bast London.

PORTLAND, Me, FSb 24—Ard, schs This
tle, from St.John for Boston; Alcyone, trom 
Grand Manan tor New York; G M Porter, 
from Calais for New York; .James A Web
ster, from EMstport for Boston.

Old, str Cacouna, tor Louisburg, CB.
МАОВЯО, Jan. 20,—Ard, sch Canada, from 

St Johns, N F.

V

m\
tHELP FROM THE PROPHTTS. NOTICE TO MARINERS. •able Six

or excess, Mental Worry, Exceealve nee of To- 
bboou, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package *1, six, 86. One wUX please, 
*5 wiR cere. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Compony, Windsor, Ont.

іPortland, Me, Feb 24.
Notice 1* hereby given that the following 

buoys have been discontinued:
South end of South Ledge, spar, red, 

No 2.
North end of South Ledge, 2nd class can, 

black. No 5.
Jameson Point Ledge, spar, ‘red and 

black, horizontally striped.
South Ledge having been removed to a 

depth of 22 feet at mean low water, and 
Jameson Ledge having been removed to a 
depth of 14 feet at mean low water.1

BOSTON, Feb. 25.—Notice la given that on 
or about Feb 26 a red painted firat class 
nun buoy will be established just outside 
the entrance to the cut and.In prolongation 

■of its axis, in Hillsboro Rlyer, Tampa, Fla. 
The buoy will be marked No. 10 and named 
Tampa cut buy.

Capt. Geo. A. Pierce, of tug Scranton, 
which arrived, this morning from Hoboken, 
reports the gaa buoy In Pollock Rip Blue 
not lighted when he passed there last night. 
The fact was reported to the Lighthouse 
Board, and steps will be taken to have- the 
buoy relit Immediately..

PORTLAND, Me., Feb. 25,—The lighthouse 
Inspector of the First district gives notice 
that the following buoys at Rockland have 
been discontinued: Red sqar No. .-2, at the 
southerly end of South Ledge; second class 
black can buoy, NO. 5, ■ at northerly end ’ of 
South Ledge, 'and horizontally red * and 
black striped buoy from Jriieeon Point 
Ledge. These buoys were reifived because 
South Ledge haa.been cleared to a .depth of 
23 feet at mean low* water and Jameson" Ledge 
to 14 feet at mean low water.

mot so terrific a struggle a» that which 
; at this moment goes on In many a 
.soul. The combat was for' the life of . . ...
The badly; this is for the life of the j ic,, they, cannot keep their peace. Dan- 
soul. That was with wild beasts from \ £<?'•criea out> “Thy God wil ideUver thee 
the jungle; this is with the ■ roaring I from-Ahe inputh of the lions!” David

exclaims, ‘He will not suffer thy foot 
to be moved!” Isaiah calls out: “Fear 
not! Jam with thee! Be not dismay
ed!” Paul exclaims, "Victory through 
oùr bord Jesus Christ L" That throng 
of prophets and apÔBtles cannot keep 
still. . They make the welkin ring with 
shouting . and hallelujahs.

I look again and I see the gallery of 
the martyrs. Who is that? Hugh 
Latimer, sure enough! He would not 
apologize for the truth he preached, 
and so he died, the night before swing
ing from the bedpost In perfect glee 
at the thought of emancipation. Who 
are all that army of 6.886? They are the 
Theban legion who died for the faith. 
Here is a larger host in magnificent 
array, 884,000, who perished for Christ 
in the persecution of Diocletian. Yon
der ia a family group. Félicitas of 
Rome and her children. While -they 
were dying for the faith she stood en
couraging them. One son was whip
ped -to death fay thorn»; another was 
flung from a rock; another was be
headed. At last the mother became a 
martyr. There they are together, a

ThomiWood t Phosphodine is sold In St. John by 
«11 тооропяіьів Drnggtota

THE GAZE OF THE UNIVERSE. 
But here I pause, overwhelmed with 

the majesty and the. joy of the scene! 
Gallery of the King! Gallery of an
gels! Gallery of prophets and apos
tles! Gallery of martyrs! Gallery ‘.of 
saints! Gallery of friends and kind
red! O majestic circles of light and 
love! Throngs, throngs, throngs! How 

'Shall we stand the gaze of the Uni
verse? Myriads of eyes beaming on 
us! Myriads of hearts beating In 
sympathy for us! How shall we ever 
become discouraged again? How 
shall we ever feel lonely again? With 
GOd for us and angels for us and pro
phets emd apostles for ua dtod the gre^t 
souls of the ages for ui ai$d our glofi- 
fied kindred for us—shail'we give' lip 
the fight and die? No, Son of God, 
who didst die to save u»b NNo, ye an
gels, whose wings are spread forth, to 
shelter us! No, ye prophets and apos
tles, whose warnings startle us! No, 
ye loved ones, whose arms are Out
stretched to receive us! No; we Will 
never surrender!

Sure I must fight it I would reign,
Be faithful to the Lord,

And bear the cross, endure the path. 
Supported by thy word.

MS", і
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lion of hell.
Men think when they contend, ag-, 

-ainst an evil habit, that they:have.-to1 
‘fight it all alone. N6! They, stand In 
the centre of an immense :cirele of 

• sympathy. Paul had been reciting. the: 
-names of Abel, Enoch, Noah, Abraham, 
Sarah, Isaac, Joseph, Gideon and Ba
rak and then says, “Being compassed 
-about with so great a 1 cloud of wit
nesses.”

І «BAIRD^-In Boston on the 22nd Inst., Amelia 
M„ .wife of A. W. Baird, Eaq.

BOURNE.—In this city, on Feb. 27th, Anne 
M., widow of the late Thomas G. Bonrne, 
aged S3 years.Л

BSjmNSON, At Lancaster, on Feb. 24th, 
of bronchitis, Annie G., Infant daughter of 
C. Stanley' and Margaret Bettinebn, aged 
eleven months.

LAKE»—Suddenly, in this city, on Feb. 22nd. 
ої pneumonia, Arthur B., eldest eon of 
Hiram arid Sarah Lake, in the 89th year of 
his age, leaving a wife and four small chil
dren to mourn the sad loss of a kind and 
lpving husband an^father.

NELSON—ESntered into rest, Feb. 
les Herbert, beloved son of !
Mary Nelson, aged » years.

MURPHY—In Cambridge port, Mass., Feb. 
25, Timothy Murphy, beloved husband of 
Ellen Murphy, nee Sullivan.

ROBINSON.—Suddenly, on Thursday, Feb. 
27th, *t the residence of Thomas Palmer, 
No. 19 Brunswick street, St. John, Miss 
Johannah. Robinson, aged 60 years, a na
tive . of. Shelburne, Nova Scotia.

WHELPLBY —At the residence of bis eon, 
163 Metcalf street, Feb. 14th, after a lin
gering illness of asthma, Daniel Whelpley, 
aged 73 years, leaving an Invalid wife, two 
sons' and four daughters to mourn their

' loss.
WALL.—At Fredericton, on February 23rd, 

Mrs. William Wall, aged 68 years.

' A‘ CLOUD OF WITNESSES.
Before I get through I shall shp’w jrou: 

•that you ' fight in an arena, around, 
which circle the galleries above eaçh 

■uther, all ’.the kindling eyes and all the 
sympathetic hearts of the ages, and at 
every Victory gained there comes 
-down the thundering applause of a 
great multitude that no man can num
ber; "Being compassed about with so 
great a cloud of witnesses.”

On the first elevation : of the g(JtcîeD't 
■amphitheater, oh the d.ay qf -Й celebra
tion, sat Tiberius or Augustus or the 
reigning king. So in the Jfreat ajVhâ. 
of spectators that watch ourW6'llgglee 
and in the first -divine gàllérÿ, as T

: 26th, Char- 
Robrirt and

■’

t

I ■Г*
Gallagher Bros., Woodstock, have 

eoia their trottiog stallion Baron»- Al
ma ter to C. B. Chaffee of ^ew York.

WILKESBARRB, Pa., Feb. 27.— One of 
the magazines attached to Oliver’s Powfrer 
Mill plant at Laurel Run, wherein was stor
ed a half ton of dynamite, exploded today 
and two employes were Instantly killed.
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